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LOCAL. AFFAIKIS
BIJon theatre
The Hljnu-Knliebten The Daughter
Hancock Co Saving, Bank
The Burrlll National bank
Office* to let
Writ of attachment
Probate notice-Edward A Rtchardaon
Notice
Appointment of executor*,
mlnUtrator*. Guardian* of adult* and
servator*

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

ad*
con-

Ox-o-tonic

no secret

Lbwibtom:

about

saving money.
opportunity is open to

The road to

George 8. Poster and family, who have
occupying the Studer house at the

Maine State fair

been

corner

ar uuwoan roaTovmcn.

In

guiding

star to success

account with

is

a

effect. June 96. 1917.

bankMAILS IBCIIV1D.

us.

Week Dayt.
Wmt-«.S5, 7.u. 11.48 ft
d»y). 4.JI,«.« p m.

From

m

(except Mon-

F«o* E»»t-1*.IS^«.11,|S.», 10.87
p m.
moll pot IdUtrlbuted uutll following

Sunday.
Faou Watrr-e.M. 11.46 s m.
No mail from eut Sunday.

Thursday, August 23
The Most Remarkable

MAILS CLOSE AT POITOmca

Week

Pho'oplay

Going Wrat—11.40
Going East—6.80 a

7—Stupendous Acts—7
Absolutely the Mont Powerful Story, Start ling Climaxes
and (Tripping Situations Ever Assembled

For Week

temptation* that !>• set the innocent!
con-equence and the terrible ending.
shows the

Shows the usual

12

Wed
WThurs 61
Fri
60Sat
6158
SttU
Mon
63—
Tues 66-

normal man and woman should see it! Teachers and all women
see it!

77-

forenoon
fair

afternoon
fair

71—

fair

fair

STRtET

22 —Louise Glaum In “The Wolf Woman." Matinee at
Helig Tribune. All the late war news.
FRIDAY, AUG. 24—Mme. Petrova in “The Black Butterfly." Metro.
SATURDAY, AUG. 28-Marie Doro in “Oliver Tw ist.” Paramount. A Selig
all the late

Miss

SON

To Settle
An

Estate

leading companies

shall not have any pot-grown
of the Everbearers this year,
but will have a suppiy of the old
standards at
per 100. Will replace
Write
all orders of these vnrietie3.
and prices.
circulars
free
tor
We

land, 2 story main houw
■nd one ell, IIKK K, also a wooden
elL, 18 room* in all, arranged for two
families; 4 cellar* with brick or n>
tnent Moor*, furnace beat, 2 abed#,
barn#, • carriage bouses, carpenter's shop, beta bouse, artesian well,
with running water in barn; 140
apple tree#.
This place it but 5 minutes’ walk
from church and store and 2 uules
from Lamotnc Beach, with a tine
*iew of tbe Mount Desert Hill*. It
130

acre*

cut# 3D tooa

lot and
which

a

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
SURRY,

we

are

Recharged

farm, ora good inveatmeut,
It will pay you to see this place.

j

Baafor, Me.

yourself, wife or children (tu»r»u(eed by
Id the world.
.troogeat BuaDclal inatitutlon
Smell drpoelt (or 10 to 20 year*. Write torlfull
particulars, state age.

All 1:
each.

ex

Printing

Her,

films

8 cento

developed,

No.

2aBro*nie
each.*

and

sma-

All other sizes, 5 cents each ; 50
cents per dozen.
Postcards, same
rateSend us a trial order.

Stanwood’s

Photo

Harrington,
44 hour
service.

Mains

Car

B.

Htockbridge

and Mr.

of

many

Hughes,

Ellsworth friends.

More

damage

has

by

been done

lightning in Hancock county the past few
weeks than in years before.

Monday evening’s storm was one of the
severe yet, though of shorter duration and not so widespread.
Right in
most

torn in the
10

the bouse. A hole
roof, the rafters being ripped

splinters.

irom one

plastering

The

of the chambers

on

was

the

| have

his name changed
Anglo-Saxon.’’

i

also

was

damaged.

catch Are.

The house

The loss is

Capt. Bonsey,

who

was

distinctly

j

Thursday, Aug. 30, at Hancock hall—
Lynne,” by Ellsworth dramatic

torn

not

one

Mrs. GroBsmann is a daughter of the
famous actor, Edwin Booth.
In anticipation of the court’s allowing
j their plea, The American doffs its hat to
j Mr. and Mrs. Crossman of America.
;
COMING EVENTS.
j

“East

second

did

to

|

tioor, and from the dining-room on the
ground floor. The outside of the building

the

club.

Tickets, 25 and 35 cents, on sale at
Smith’s store Monday, Aug. 27.

K. H.

j

Wednesday, Thursday

estimated at

Friday,

and

f500. ; 3, 4 and 5, at Hancock hall
sleeping in one of church fair.

Oct.

Methodist

rooms

on

the lower

severe

the

re-

Falls.

injured by

week.

The

horse

Mrs. Howard Forsalth of West Somerville, Mass., with little daughter Barbara,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles K.
Burrill.

was

so

badly

cuts

Scribner’s

face

and

hands

were

cut.

were
The carriage
and
automobile
damaged. It is claimed that tbe auto-

mobile
road.

was

on

There

tbe

were

wrong side of
two lights on

the
the

—

the house, but the contents of the barn,
which

was

veritable

a

Franklin.

for

storehouse

August 25-Frost family at George A.
furniture, carriages, sleighs, harnesses,
Frost’s grove, Mariaville.
etc., ow ned by Capt. McKay and others,
25 -Giles family at town ball, Walwere destroyed.
There was a partial inj Aug.
surance on

The

buildings

burned

tham.

*nd furniture.

buildings, known

as

the

Knowles place, had been greatly imY., carriage. Mr. Scribner was arrested on
and was one of the most attracwho is spending the summer at the Merry complaint of Mr. Salisbury, and arraigned proved,
tive places in Surry village.
Mack, is visiting friends in Bucksport in the Ellsworth mu nicipal court SaturAnother bolt struck the house of Jesse
this week.
day. He pleaded not guilty to a charge
Conary, not far away. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. R. S. Warner, who has spent sev- of reckless driving, but wa9 adjudged
and Conary were just going up stairs when
eral weeks with her mother, Mrs. W. P. guilty, and sentenced to a tine of $50
Mrs. Conary, who was
months in the county jail. the bolt struck.
Woodward, left for her home in New costs, and two
near the head of the stairs, was knocked
He appealed, and furnisded bonds in tbe
York last Saturday.
senseless by the bolt, falling backward
sum of f300 for appearance at the October
Frank U. Bonacy, who has spent the
down the stairs and carrying Mr. Conary
term of tbe supreme court. Mr. Salisbury
in
this
with her. The lightning started a tire in
past tive weeks with his pvreuts
bas also instituted a civil action against
me sueaining &.>oui me cnuuney, out Air.
city, left Saturday for Spriugtield, Mass., him for damages.
where he is employed.
Conary, after first giving bib attention to
Mrs. Conary, placing her on a couch, sucMiss Agnes Lord, the efficient clerk at
Seaman Drowned off Duck Inland.
ceeded in extinguishing the dames. Mrs.
the clerk of court's office, is enjoying a
Southwest Harbor, Aug. 18 (special)
Conary is still in a serious condition from
vacation of ten days. She was the guest
John Karen, a native of Finland, able the shock and fall.
for the week-end of Mrs. F. O. Bilsby at !
schooner
seaman on board the American
At Waltham, four ;heep owned by Asa
Amherst.
Rebecca R.
Douglas, Capt. Ladd, coal Colby were killed in the pasture, where
Mrs. Frank Hauscom, with little son, of
laden, Perth Amboy for St. John, fell they had huddled beneath a
tree.
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been a recent gueat overboard when the vessel was about five
Strangely, there was no indication that
of Mrs. Philip
O'Brien, who ia spending miles S. by E. of Duck Island Light yesZachariah

Hancock.

Knowles place, owned by Mrs. Daniel

Narramissic
McKay, setting Are to the building. The j Wednesday, Sept. 26
Are soon spread to the house, which was grange fair, Orland.
Wednesday, Oct. 10
Grange fair at
connected with the barn, and all the
buildings were burned flat. The house East brook.
was unoccupied at the time, Capt. and
FAMILY REUNIONS.
Mrs. McKay occupying the apartments !
August 23—Murch family at grange ball,
above their store.
Bayside.
A part of the furniture was saved from
Aug. 23—Clark family at grange ball,
—

automobile owned and driven by
Carl H. Scribner of Bangor, of the
Scribner Artesian Well Co., on Friday
evening collided with a team owned and
driven by Herbert M. Salisbury of EllsAn

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Smith of Gardiner visited Mrs. Smith’s sister, Mrs.
George F. Newmau, several days the past

the

August 29 -Gray family
Sedgwick.

at

Oak

Grove,

West

Jellison of Brooklyn, N.

summer

ELLSWORTH

22 WATER ST.

117-2

her

mother,

Mrs.

October

3,

4 and 5.

dinners the

James A. McGown, William Small and
D. L. Fields^and wife are attending the
national G. A. R. encampment in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fields will extend their visit
to Rhode Island and New Hampshire.

Boat
1

Thick fog and light
Crew of vessel went to
his rescue and got him on board. He had
been in the water only a few minutes, but

terday

morning.

wind at the time.

Thursday
Friday,
It is planned now to serve
drat two days of the fair.

*

TO LET by day^or week

with

Pray.

and

Hiss i*l. Elizabeth Qoogins,
24 Pine St., Ellsworth
Telephone, W-2

here

Mrs. John W. Coughlin and daughter
Dorothy leave Saturday for Boston, Mrs.
Coughlin for a visit of a few weeks and
Dorothy to enter Bryant & Stratton’s
business college.
The Methodist society ia planning for
its annual fair and carnival, Wednesday,

Prices Reasonable

to

he

from the wind-shield of
the car that it was deemed necessary to
kill it Saturday. The occupants of the
carriage escaped serious injury, but Mr.

Linnehan’s Auto Livery

Apply

when

Mr.

worth

Three Oars; day or night service

Motor

Monday,

Swett was forty yeirs
leaving Ellsworth some

rapidly.

visit.

NTJRSE
10 cents

at their

age. Since
years ago he had been located in South
Portland, where he was engaged in the

Clifford Royal, who baa been
spending the summer with her son Hoyt
Austin in Augusta, is in Ellsworth for a

~

FILMS

of

guest this summer,
turned to New York Saturday.

Endora

▼•Iwphonw,

many a
storms.

Mr. Orossmann is a naturalized American
citizen. He was born in Hungary, but
his ancestry and his name are German.
The petition for change of his name sets
forth that “be regards the course and
conduct of the German government,
which has led to the present war with
I America, as so infamous that he desires to

Wilbur
August 30
ball, Eastbrook.
—

family at

grange

Sept. 1—Saunders family at West Surry.
September 5—Salisbury family at ii >land
5, Salisbury’s grove (the old Kingman
place), Otis.
Sept. 8-Jellison family at Gerry’s
Casino, Ellsworth Falls.

Hljorrtisnnfntft,
New and Second Hand

—

WOMLIS. NAME

I

summer

1

WALTER $. IUCAIER, Insuunco A|int

a

McKinlay St,

Ellsworth, Me.

(or

Frtd W. Caasias. Admiaistrator,
27

ROYAL,'

An Income For Life

building

home,

P.

A.
08 State St,

tbe finest

sand found anywhere.
This sand deposit ia worth more
thin price askad for whole farm.
The property must be told to satisfy
creditors.
If you are looking for a summer

or

Batteries Tested Free

a

shipping

MAINE

Storage Batteries Repaired

large wood
wharf at the shore from
bay, has

a

plants

Farm at LAMOINE on JORDAN'S RIVER

failed

returned

Mrs.

specialty of growing Everbearing-Strawberries ami It.ispberries.
We male*-

been vis-

who has been his

Strawberries and Raspberries

FOR
SALE

Hancock County.
of 1917 will pass down in
diary as one of severe thunder

its
The

floor, received a
FAIR DATES
shock, but none of the others in
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
land came yesterday for a
«
grocery business, being president of F. K. the house was injured.
Swett & Co. He leaves a widow, a
tive and friends.
Lightning also struck a tree in Wood- 4, 5, 6—Bluehill fair.
Wednesday, Sept. 19-Highland grange
bine cemetery, and one bolt struck two i
Miss Kathleen McGilJicuddy of Bangor mother. Mrs. Eunice Swett, and two sisters—Mrs. Florence Dewey and Mrs. Ethel trees in the cemetery at North Ellsworth. i fair, North Penobscot.
was the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday, Sept. 20 Pamola grange fair,
Fisher. They have the sympathy of their
At Burry lightning struck the barn of
Henry Dorgan.

countries

and foreign

of this

flesh. Hence they have petitioned the
probate coart ot Hancock county to
Another Severe Electric Storm Vis- change their name to Crossman.

standing

Portvisit with rela-

Henry

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
the

LIGHTNING!

State street.

sidered critical until

-fktabllslied 1K4I7—

Representing someunf

plays

on

Johns of East Boston is
of her vacation in Elia-

Mrs. William Dillon, who has
iting her husband in Gardiner,
home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Drummey

5 and IO cents

&

Parody

Fred K. Swett, formerly of Ellsworth,
died Monday evening at the Portland
worth.
hospital, after a surgical operation perFrank A. McDonald of Carnegie, Pa.,
formed Saturday.
While
Mr. Swett’s
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Anne Mccondition was serious, it was not conDonald.

MONDAY, AUG. 27-Seventeenth episode of serial “Liberty." Other pictures*
TUESDAY, AUG. 28—Lou Tel legen in “Victoria Cross." Paramount.

C. C. BURRILL

Lotie

spending part

war news.

Admission,

Chautauqua assembly here last
summer, is still in existence. This evening and to-morrow evening they present

after the

AND

THUNDER

“tent,” E. G. Moore’s barn
Ellsworth no damage was done, the
The plays, a different bill
•bower at this point apparently travelling
for each evening, will be staged by Albert
in the higher altitudes.
Davis. Those in the cast will be Albert
Miss Sylvia Qaynor of Attleboro, Mass.,
The most severe damage in this vicinity
Davis. Mattie Royal, Hester Spencer,
is visiting relatives in Ellsworth.
was to the house of Capt. Roland Bonsey
James Davis, Monroe Y. McGown, jr.,
on the Surry road.
Albert Pio and wife of Portsmouth, N. Russell
The-bolt struck the
Richmond, Ernest Eaton, and
chimney, and at the same time two trees
II., are visiting Mr. Pio’s brother Walter. Mary Clark.
1
near
was

a

giving

Ellsworth hasn’t any grown-up Chauassembly this summer, but the
Local Junior Chautauquas,
organized

tauqua

Edward F. Small of the Burrill National bank, is visiting in Boston.

WEDNEHDAY, AUG.

Tribune

va-

iruui

occupied

7--S 41.

BIJOU THEATRE
Also

iu

taken

cloudy
cloudy
rain
cloudy
68—
rain.cloudy fair,sh’w’rs .07
78—
clear
.10
fair.rain
76—
fair
cloudy,rain .46
64—

—

15 and 25 cents

ru

Art bur Htucier has moved to the
house on Beal avenue.

2.

cumiu|

possession. The building will be
as
a
branch garage or show
room, additional space being made necessary by the rapidly expanding business of
the Ellsworth Auto Co., which has already outgrown the accommodations of
its large garage on the west side of the
Main street bridge.
.15

66—

—

interested In social, religious and educational work should

Evening

unmuy

C. L. Morang has purchased of Dr. A. C.
Hagerthy the Joy building on Main street,
recently remodeled for a garage, and has

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Aug. 81, 1017.

AMAZING-STARTLING—SF.XSATIOXAL'

MAIN

lutjuiueB

rious

taken at the power
i From observations
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipcondition*
itation
Tempereture

In One Production

Matluee at 2..50.

m.

Sundayt.
Going West—8.40,5.10.
No mail east Monday.

“Enlighten Thy Daughter”

Admission,

Day.
8.40, 4.50 and 9 p
8.40 p m.

m;

m;

ports of tbs county for tickets for
the play, “East Lynne,” to be presented
Thursday evening, Aug. 30, by the Ellsworth dramatic club, under the direction
Registered mall should be at postofflce half of Fred E. Cooke. Mr. Cooke and the
local talent he selects for the cast tnsy
an hour before mall closes.
always be depended upon to give a good
WEATHER IN ELLMWORTH.
presentation of any play they attempt.

Ever 8hown

•

a

Congressman John A. Peters underwent
(1047 a
alight operation at the Bar Harbor hospital yesterday. He rallied quickly, and
there la every prospect of steady improvement and his return home in a few days.
The operation was performed by Dr.
Mitchell of Washington. Dr. Hodgkins
of Ellsworth accompanied Congressman
Peters to Bar Harbor.

more*

«■»•)

ETerjr

of Oak and Lincoln afreets since
Are partially destroyed their house on
Park street, have moved back to tbeir own
home. The house, which has been purchased by Mr. Poster, baa been thoroughly
repaired, with many improvements In the
Interior.

schedule of hails

everyone.
Your

luivnurn co.-itowcb.

Sidney R. Ronaey, mail elerk on the
Bancor and Van Boren ran, while on bis
way down to Bangor Monday night, a run
of about eight and one-halt boors, saw
seven buildings burning along the route.
They had all been struck by lightning.
Mr. Bonaey is spending the week at bia
home In 'hie city.

Bar Harbor:
Harmon Piano Co

There is

*t

automobile.

—

No 8ooret

No. 34.

!nzzzz."zzxz" 1

>

Mr*. Jeremiah Hurley, bare returned to
tbeir home. They were accompanied on
their return trip by Mlaaea Catherine and
Annie Hurley.
The trip waa made by

»*w AOVERTIMlM KNTft THIS WEEK

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

AUGUST 22,1917.
afternoon, august
AFTERNOON,
22, 1917.

Wednesday
WEDNESDAY

Frank D. Rowe, who has been principal
of the academy at BluehUl the past year,
has resigned to accept the position of superintendent of schools of the WarrenUnion district, to which be has been
elected.

ALBERT N. (XSHMAN
Mr. and Mrs. George Siebert of Easton,
Ellsworth, Maine
Pa., who have been the guests of Mr. sad

was

apparently

dead when taken out.

He

had taken in very little water and may
have died of heart failure.
Capt. Ladd brought the body here and
State Medical Examiner
Phillips was
called. The body was then turned over to
the local undertaker here and prepared
burial, which will be tomorrow.
Mr. Karen leaves a wife and three children in the old country.
for

Greenwood Grange Fair.
One of the features for the Greenwood
grange fair at Eastbrook, Oct. 10, will be a
horse-pulling contest in the forenoon.
Considerable rivalry over the merits of
teams in town is developing, and this
interesting event.
Borne choice products arc being carefully tended, and the stock being urged
All are invited
to look its best on Oct. 10.
to enter the contest or to brin3 exhibits.

promises to

be

an

lightning had struck

the tree,

or

any-

vicinity.
Prospect Harbor the buildings

where in the
At

of

Welch Moore were struck and burned.
At tfluehill the bouse of Mrs. Carrie E.
Bayard was struck, the chimney knocked
off, a hole torn in the roof, and the house
pretty generally racked.
At East Lamoiue lightning struck a
telephone pole near the house of Hoyt 1*
Smith, and followed the wires Into the
house, jumping to the water pipes and doing considerable damage in the bath
room.
Mrs. Smith, alone in the house at
the time, escaped injury.
At Penobscot the barn of Pearl Hutchings was struck and burned, with contents, including three cows. The loss
is estimated at

11,000.

a

thorn in

Oars to let.

F. H. 08G00D
j

Telephone 29-2 and 112-12.

| Telephone 124

Dtp and Nt£ht Sank*

J. F. STUDER
Public Car
Meat Within Raaton
ELLSWORTH,'St

Dadtt and Oakland Cars.

Home-Made Marmalade
and

Shrub

FOR SALE

Miss Carolira

Harringtos

Bile worth,

Maine

SCHOONERS AND STEAMERS

Discard German Name.
Ignatius R. Urossmaun, a summer resident of Bar Harbor, aud his wife, Edwiua
Boom Urossmann, are
Americans in
everything but name—that is German,
Would

aud has become

OAKLAND^
For 8ale.

their

patriotic

WANTED
I will purchase or charter any seaworthy
schooner or steamer from 210 toed up. Please
write me what, you have to oiler.

A. L. Hackett
M3 Amsterdam

Ave.,

Now York

City

SUNDAY SCHOOL

mo

Aug. 26,1917.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
T**t of tH* Umm, II King* mm 1-21.
.Memory Vsrssa, 10, 11 Coldw Text,
Enk. xxxili, 11—Commentary Prepared by Raw. O. M. Stearns.
Tbe topic of tbls lesson Is tbe captivity of Judah, for.altbough such men
as Heseklah aud Jostab did wbat they
could to turn the people from their sins
the Lord, the results were only partial and temporary, and tbelr sins Increased
Tbe Lord God bad compasto

sion

on
them, notwithstanding tbelr
rebellion against Him. and sent them
HU messengers. His servants tbe
prophets, to tell them of His love and
HU readiness to forgive them and
bless them If only they would turn to
Him with tbe whole heart, hut they
mocked tbe messengers of God and
desolsed His words and misused His
prophets until tbe wrath of tbe Lord
arose against His people, till there was
no remedy (II Cbron. xxxvt, 13, lGk
Many times He bad told them hi the
beginning of tbelr national history bow
He would bless them In tbe land He
bad given them If only they would obey
Him and honor Him and keep themselves from tbe idolatries of other nations. See for example Lev. ixvt, 1-13.
He told them Just as plainly wbat
He would do to them and bow He
would punish them if they would not
hearken to Him and keep His commandmonts (Lev. ixvi, 14-33).
Three
times Id that chapter Be told them
that if they persisted In disobedience
Be would punish or chastise them
seven times for their sins, an expression which we will consider later In
Not
our lesson (Lev. xrvl, IS, 24. 28).
only during their wilderness Journey,
but also while the Judges ruled, and
afterward when He gave them kings.
Be many a time forgave their iniquity
and delivered them and saved them for
Bis name's sake (Ps. lxxvtU. 38; cvt, 8.
43). bat the time had come when there
was no remedy but the captivity.
Josiab was succeeded by four kings,
three sons and a grandson, each of
whom did evil In the sight of the Lord,
and during the twenty-two years of
their reigns Judah was carried Into
captivity In three different companies
until all but the very poorest were carried away. The fourth year of Jeboiaklm was the first year of Nebuchadnezzar. and In that year, which would
be about 000 B. C.. some of the princes.
Including Daniel and others, and part
of the vessels of the bouse of God
were carried to Babyldtf* (Jer. xxv. 1;
About seven years later
Dan. 1, 1-3).
Jeholaklm. who reigned only three
months, wsa taken to Babylon, with
his mother and servants and princes
and officers and 10.000 others (perhaps
18.000) II Kings xxlv. 8. 10). and this
Eleven
was the aecoud deportation.
years later. In the nineteenth year of
Nebuchadnezzar, the captivity of Judab
was completed by the carrying away
of Zedeklah and the rest of the people,
except the poor, who were left to be
Then
vinedressers and husbandmen.
was the bouse of the Lord burned and
the remaining vessels destroyed or carried away 01 Kings xxv, 1-17). Then
was fulfilled the strange prediction
through Ezekiel concerning Zedeklah.
"I will bring Mm to Babylon, yet shall
be not see It.” for after his sons were
slain before bis eyes they put out his
eyes and bound him and carried him to
Babylon (Ezek. xll. 13; Klngs'xxv, 7).
However seemingly Impossible any
prediction of the Lord may appear. It
will surely be literally fulfilled in Hla
time, either by a near or a far distant
fulfillment, or ofttlmes by both, for as
one has said, prophecy may have many
a germinal fulfillment, while the full

accomplishment may be still in the
future.
The Lord had said through
Jeremiah that this punishment of Judah would continue seventy years and
that then they would return, jjnd so it
came to pass, as we shall see in future lessons (Jer. xxv. 12; II Cbrou
xxxrL 20-23i. Because Israel rejected
their Messiah, when in the fullness of
time He came to them, they have ever
since been scattered among all nations,
and He said that Jerusalem would tie
trodden down by the gentiles until the
times of the gentiles be fulfilled (Luke
ni, 24).
The times of the gentiles began with
Nebuchadnezzar. 600 B. C.. and correspond with the seven times already
referred to In this lesson, during which
God said that He would punish Israel
for their sins. According to Dan. xi.
13, margin, times are years, and in
Num. xlv. 34. there is a way of the
Lord revealed, wherein He used years
for days. Seven times 300. the days in
a Scriptural year, equals 2.520. which
seems to cover the seven times of Israel’s punishment in l,ev. xxvi. or the
times of the gentiles. Now. 00fl R. C-.
added to 1014. the year In which the

present European war began, gives
2.520. and there seems therefore to be
good reason for believing that the
times of the gentiles began to run ont
in 1914. As they began gradually with
the three deportatioos of Judah referred to In this lemon, so it may require eighteen years, more to leas, to
end them. Since, then, we are already
in the heginntng of the end of these
times, bow fully occupied we should
be in glrlng the gospel to help com
plete the church, the body of Christ,
and hasten the coming of the kingdom
of righteousness and pears, always expecting to be caught up any day and
yet ready to continue here In His aerr.
ice or be absent from the body and
present with the Lord.

bt
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It* Matt*:

Lesson IX.—Third Quarter, For

ISoufft Column.

JRatoal

"unrr uni".

Htlpful and

The parfoeee of thU'eoluMh ere eneriee J
Meted la the title had Motto—It la lor the Mot-al
heaelt, aod dai to bo help fa) aad ho petal!
Min tor Uw oobsoi good. It U for tbs com
moi w > public amtit, a purveyor of tnforMdM Md luiNUoiti Mdlae tor ike Interchange of Wans. lu tbU capacity II toilette

oommaulcatlone, eed He tooeett depend* largely
Comoa the tapper! given U ta UU respect
munications bum be slgaod, but the name of
mot
be
writer will
printed except by penulteloa.
Communications will be subject la approval or
ideetioi by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without rood reason. Add ret#

3mong tt|e •rangirs.

WOMAN NOW IN
PERFECTNEALTH
What Cuno From Rm&|
a PaUuun AthrorPaUnon. N. J.-“I thank yoa lor
Um Lydia E. Pink ham rwnrflw a* they
nave

waa

of time

we

tail

We there alike the summer's beat.
Alike, the wiater’t cold.
out live* with Him who bolds
The waters in HU hand;
We need not fear, though tempests rage.
We’ll reach the "Promised Land."

Trusting

We know full well our Captain's worth,
HU skill our bark to guide;
Each day HU care perfects our trust.
As down the stream we glide.
No storm so ron gb, no wind so Serce.
That He cannot control;
Tbs Lord our Captain, Heaven our port.
What though tbs surges roll!
We’re sure to reach the "Shining Shore,"
*
The heights of Hsavsn to climb;
Before us, blest Eternity,
Behind, the stream of life*.
\
-Jfrs. y W. HitIS.
-Selected bp A- H. M.
Dear Auni Madge:
I here
How we do ne«]ect oar doty colie!
beard the call a long time, bat have been very
the
lettere
1
have
lew
neglectful.
en}oye<l
that have been eent, and also yoar •election*
I do not get
from the American Magaeiae.
the magneton this year, there Men to be
always so many calls for money, and I am a
subscriber to several papers, bat I mies the
iurtpfls Magaeiae Just the same.
Well, the reanion bos been announced at
last. 1 was glad to see it, and hope ft will be
a pleasant
day and no thunder storms.
Haven't we had some ter ride ones, and sach a
downpour of rain! And then hot days—so
hot we coaid scarcely keep comfortably cool.
D<o you ask what I was doing in the meantime? Well, two of those hot days I was
canning peas. 1 only hope they come out all
right. I shall not be sorry then, that I had
‘■A hot time in the old town.”
A. M. Y’s letter was very interesting, and
also Little’s. 1 salted my dandelions. 1 also
have salted chard. Are ail the clan canning
for the winter of 19lf? 1 have pat up beet
If they keep
greens, quits a lot of them.
well, they will be better than snowballs to
next
winter.
I
have
also
done qaite a
eat
little preserving of small fruit, and hope to
have string beans some time this month to
saw in a paper recently of drying
can. I
them instead of canning, bat it seems to me
wonid
like the canned ones better. 1 have
1
salted string beans, and they were real good.
Now. Annt Maria, I #111 try to get yoar mag
to yon at the reunion. 1 may not be there,
bat I hope yon all will have a good time and a
pleasant day. Ycu will miss Dell. I miss
her very mach. even though I saw her very
little, bqt still I knew she was in the neighborhood, and we miss these neighbors when
they go home.
Will some one Mod to the column the poem,
••Let me sit In my house by the side of the
road.
And be a friend to man,
nnd give the author’* name? Also tell Iks
anthor of this coo plot (an old one):
“Tli a divinity that shapee oar ways (or
•
ends)
Rough hew them as we will.**
X may no. have quoted this correctly.
W uld like to know where I oan find it.
With good wishes for a pleasant day nnd
gathsrlng Ang. Zt, and sympathy for all in
sorrow, I nm yoar devoted niece.
Intan Molly.
___________

I nm very glad of these q asst ions.
Some of the niece* will answer. We hop*
to see yon for nil day nt the reunion^ 11
was just n late call yon msde as last year.
Dear Aunt

Madge:

1 hope I in not too l»u to givt my rote
in (tvor of the reauion nt jroar home on the
tt. I know 1 hat roice the approval of many
of the M. B'a who are presumably too baay
to writ*—busy canning—if they are fortanale
enough to have anything to oan, which they
will not have if their garden* are anything at all like my box of letince.
not
A ant
We
have
Madge
helped
as we oaght; the war has loomed so large
in oar thought, and the various societies
for relief and plans for conservation have
take* so much of our time.
I hope many of yoa have read the two letters in the Aagast American Magasin*. The
title io—**Men Who Die for Their Country;
Two Letters Showing tbe Spiritual Uplift
They Cel From It,” The first letter is a translation of a message from a Frenchman; the
The editor
second is from an English boy.
says of them: “These letters stir your very
soul, because the boys who wrote them had
something wonderful to say.”
Here’s hoping for a lovely day and a large
H.
reanion on the fla.

I hope all oar “hope*" will be realised
for a nice day tbe 23dand a fall attendance
of my family of M. B’s.
s'
Aujrr Madge.

THEATRICAL RECIPES.
By LILLIAN RUSSELL.
Peel
MUSHROOMS.
a pound of large mushrooms.
Drop them into water to which
the juice of a lemon has been added.
Into a two quart chafing dish place a
large lump of butter. When this la
melted add the mushrooms after draining off tbe water in layers; add a Spanish onion cut in slices.
Put on tbe
carer and let them simmer until they
draw their own juice.
When soft
enough for a fork to pierce easily add
half a cupful of cream, salt and paprika to taste and just before serving
odd the juice of half a lemon. This
lemon brings out the flavor of all the
seasoning and mushrooms.
—

CREAMED

E

E

aery irregular,
nonroua, had

tired,

tub ura voysou.
stream

man me mu

and healthy. Sometime ago I fait ao
ran down, had paina
in mj back and aide,

TU AVItlCAl,
Ellsworth. Me.

’©aether, young and old.

E
By EMILY STEVENS
Chicken Livers.—A pound of chicken
livers, one-half pound of butter, yolks
of two egs, one-half tableepoonful
beef expect, two preen peppers, a
small Onion, one-half tableepoonful

•hart aad eoaciaa. Algpoa»BBloatiooo a»aal
ba aicaad. bat aaaMe wUl DO< ba prtated accept bp penataelea at tba vrltar. All ooaiBBaieatieaa will ba aab|eat to approval by
tba editor, bat aaaa will ba releeted.witboa'

«ood

all communications to

At down the

Tk^odm la town tatbe Own, eepectaltp »the pupa of Etaeach «m«*r
Th« oo] ■■■ la opea la all putan hrlbi
dlacaaaloa af lopaa al feaeral Internet, eat
tompovea of creepe aaeetiufe. Maka laMan

each bad dreama,
did not foal lika eating and had abort
breath. Itmdjmr
advert!aement in
the newapapera and
decided to tty • bottle of Lydia K.Pink*
ua • Vegetable Compound- It worked
f:_m the first bottle, so I took * second
•i*d a third, also a bottle of Lydia Eh
r.r’.hara’s Blood Purifier, and now I am
just os well as any other woman. I advise every woman, single or married,
who la troubled with any of the a.oreaaid ailments, to try your wonderful
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and I am sure they will help ber to get
rid of ber troubles as they did me.”
Mrs. Elks J. Van on Bands. 36 No.
YorlrSt, Paterson, N. 1.
Write the LydtoB. Pinkbem Medietas
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mesa, if you
used special advica

reeeoa.

tbe onion In the mm way.

Remove

theee things to one platter. Make a
little sauce of extract of beef and add
to the mixture.
Beat egg/yolk* and
add.
Sprinkle with chopped parsley.
Serve hot.
n

«

«

Br MART PICK FORD.
Raspberry Jam Tarts.—A quarter
pound pot cheese or cream cbeeee. onequarter
pound butter, one-quarter
pound flour. Mix Into a dough, then
cut Into very thin squares
FUl the
center of each square with raspberry
lam and then turn np the corners In
envelope fashion. Rake In a moderate
oven until nicely browned.

MUM
By ANITA STEWART.
Pot Roast.—A four pound piece of
beef, three large carrots cut In half,
six onions, a bay leaf, eight potatoes, a
piece of suet. Put suet In a pot and
cook slowly until partly melted. Then
put tn the roast, with a good sprinkling
of pepper and salt and bay leaf. Cook
slowly for about two hours, then add
the vegetable*, a cupful of water and
cook until they are tender.
Remove
all from pot and make a thick brown
with
a
little
flour.
gravy

Uoa E. Folsom of Ooriaaa. a
|tratr
agad twenty-six, aarly Saturday mornia.’
kUM
hie
agad
Vila,
Stories aad articles which stimulate aad
aistaaa, at aha lay iB
thrill an la September America* Jfapa- bad, abootlag bar four timet, and then
taraad
tba
revolver
on
aiaa. How Edward R. Hteitinlus, of tbs
blmeeif, inflicting
Itiooua, JM, XOETH BLLaWOBTH.
J. P. M or ran arm. bacams tbs biggest a wound from which ha died a (.« noun
tater.
Tba
Foleoma
ware
married on t„r
A of. 18, altar batlnaat, tbara waa a
boyar la the world la told by B. C. For bra;
»iaat year. Thera bad bean trouble
abort program. Tba grange mada aa "Tbs War laetde Myself” la the story of
beta*,,
the
over
couple
Ibepreeeure in the taunt.
appropriatloa of (5, to ba plaead la tba what a aaa west through Irytag to make
Aw. Id, (ban waa a pood attaadanoa.
Than wUl baa roll-call at tba meeting
Sept. C, to ba teepoadad to bp quotation*.

baada ol tba local oommittee to ba divided
into priaaa for tba bopa* potato aad tba
ftrle’ cardan cl aba. Next regular meetiag, Sept. 1.
■Aar tumnu, Ml.

A op. U a boat forty ware praaaat. One
candidate waa inatructed in tba Ibird aad
foarth degreee. Tba drat conteet prop ram
waa
praaaatad. Muaic, Mildred Long;
readioc, Bart Leach; aong, Emma Wright;
elipplaga bp mem ban; raadiag, Llaaia
Wood; eloping. A score ol 1U pointa
waa

Comspoitfenut,

The Statement of This
Ellsworth
Falla Resident Will Interest Oar
Banders.

Am Kmflt’i X«L

Scam, Aug. 17,1017,
To Tht Editor of UM American:
Tbe terrible electric etonae recently recell vividly to my mind e tornado that
took place yea re end ynere ago, before
moat of the reader! jot Til AMJOUCAX
were born.
My mother wae alone with
“Billy" and me. In the night there came
alerriBc chock, with wind, rain and fuglf.
Mother called me to fot np and got into
bed with her. 1 do not know whether the
wu frightened, or thoofht I wae.
1 coddled down beeide her, and knew nothin!
more until ehe called ne to break tut. The
eon wae then eblnin! brightly, and everythin! looked beautiful.
Mother had milked the cowe and prepared our breakful of molaaeea dough•
note, cbeeee and coBae— krumblee, cornflaku, putted rice, and what-not were unknown in thoee daya« Perhape that ia the
reaaon 1 am aliee to-day to tell the tale.
While we were eating, mother mid:
“After you pot the cowa In the paeture 1
will ahow you

aomething.”

So I ran on ahead to let down the bare,
When we
while Billy drove the cowa.
came back, mother waa a tending by the
gate waiting for ua.

FRANKLIN.
Mn. Lottie day left Monday for Belfast
to visit her brother, Francis Banker.

Peel Weree «bar Vasal #»
The chance from outdoor activity of
Hub line to the uul.t ot regular
employ
sometimes mahea Oaa lee. heevy »o«
op. oocomforlable end bliiona. .lib a m, to
headache, a nervous aortal and tnlcke
coated tongue. Instead of comp alUu. .u >
"a vacation does no good.” it ta befer to
re
move the trouble which usually is tbe r.au.t
of indigestion
Foiey Cathartic T.bn.
,
relief
with
so
natch
napleeaantue.s
cosiiie
after effects.

.iobJ

Mrs. EAs Mscomber and Mrs. Nettie
Dyer attended tbs Penney reunion at
Otis Wednesday.

Stephens of

Ulsndon

Romford

vt"

Falls

motored to town last weak to accompany
bis wife and children borne.
Mrs. J. W. Blaiodell and Mrs. R. M.
Woodruff entertained the ladies' aid society at “Knoll Top” Wednesday.

flttmwvau*

j

Tbs roes Lawrie aad
Bernard I
attending tbs Christian £ndewror summer school at Pittsfield.
Miss

Sprague

CHILDREN'S HEALTH

j U BIST WOtTMCETO R HITHER.

are

Nothing causes greater anxiety to
the mother of a family than t,vmptoms of illness in one of her children
senes
Feverishness, loss of appetite, i it.- ! T,
or
listlessness
developing unexpectedly
Har'fy M. Worcester, wife and three1
and
without apparent cause, v. ,|l
Cr.ce
children of Old Town, arrived recently at j
Blaisdell conducted the seurlre
Baptist church Sunday, Id tbe'abof Miss Koch, who was at Pittslleld.

Boyd

A.

at tbs

\

—

—

uneasiness and wc rry in the
tbs Worcester homestead. Mr. Worcester 1 produce
mother's mind, unfitting her for’her daily
has returned, leaving bis family too their
duties.
annual visit.
If the illness is due to digestive disa
Dr. C. 8. Underbill, wife aad little turbance*, worms, or a cold in its early
daughter left for Chaster. N. H.. Monday, stages, thwe is no safcT, speedier relief
for such trouble than prompt and systo visit tbs doctor’s old home. Mrs.
Underhill’s mother, Mrs. Addle Dunn, tematic use of that old time household
remedy, "L. F." Atwood's Medicine. It
will visit in West Uouldaboro in their abprevents congestion of the digr-tire apatace.
paratus, increases the flow oi l.ilc, and
The Lady Foresters have planned for helps to correct the entire disturbance.
their annual trip Tuesday going by autoAlways keep t bottle ready for use in
mobile to Cberrydeld,
tMeuben, W vat time of trouble, either for children or
adults.
At your dealer’s, 35 cents,
Oouldsboro and BulliTan. The drive is

On the brow of the hill not tar from the
atood an old-growth apruch tree.
No one knew bow old it wu. The foreet
‘L. F." Micicix*
had been cleared around it by my father one of the most attractive in this section
Maine.
of
eastern
when he wu a young man, and be wu
B.
born in 1800. 1 cannot my how large the
Aug. JO.
tree waa.
To-dey we would meeeure it
PRETTY
MAPSH.
with a tape-meaaurv, but in thoee daya
Mr*. Kugeue Uordiue of Wnl Trcmont, ;
tape mesa urea yrere unknown bare. Bury
with her two children. It tpenriing t lew
family bad a yard-atick.
Tbe trunk of the tree roee bare for flf- week* with her tether, Benjamin Carter.
houae

held at Bartlett'a Ialand
afternoon by Ber.
Mr.
Forty the ot Bonthweet Harbor,
aaaieted by Her. Mr. Jobe ol Cambridge,
Maaa.
A terrier

could remember when that neat wu not
there; perhapa for a century the eaglet
had returned to it every epring.
Billy and I alwaya watched foe their
coming, I think in April—alwaya two of
them, tbe old bird!. We were not afraid
of them, only when they were hatching
their young or had young blrda. They
would Bear not tar above our bead! and
look down at ua. They looked eo large,
with apreadieg wtnge, large head and
black eye-, an enormooa beak and auefa
ugly feet drawn up clou under their
bodiea when roaring. They aeidom both
left tbe neat, and when they did Billy and
wouia in row iiicia

up

Co, Portland, Maine.

waa

tchoolbouae

Sunday

Mr. and Mrt. Alfred Btalnackeand three
danghtere made the trip from their home
in Brooklyn, N. Y., to Pretty March In
their automobile latt week, to vitit Mrt. I
Btalnacke’a titter, Mte. Allen Smith.
O. 1
Ang. 1A

Do

to suffer with hrsrtkuro.
n«stisc be.faii-our *.J
polo In tbe bo»et«
t«v
iiomtcb
Get relief st
dee—n toc
bos <»f Ml-o-na T»M#
They
i^uickff nod surely red iiutlKrnlou a-. I
•ch distress
or tu-nry
\
refunds
Psrcfcer inn supply you.
not

continue

disslae**. nfter-diooer dtstrr**
tousness.

••

>

»

—

_

For any Itchinrte of the tkla. for tkia
reahee, chap, pittplee, etc., try Ooaa't Glut*
mem. the. at all drag ttoree.—4d*f.

ai ids own.

so mini so m ooun
non PHiruii. on sin
“I bad atomach trouble ao badly that
nothing 1 ata would digest aa II ahoold,’’
■aid Minnia M. Boss of Olanburn, He.,
aa aba begin a remarkable story ol the
relief aba baa secured (rum Tan lac, ibe
new reconalructlTe
atomach tonic and

Tba morning after the great storm,
mother took us to the old spruce. The
lightning had struck it, and broken it off
Just below the branches. Three strips of
bark had been ripped frtyn the trank, and
the lightning had plowed up the ground
where it followed the roots. The top of
the tree lay twenty feet away.
And where was our sagle’s neat? It was
We picked up
scattered tar and near.
some pieces from the Inside.
It was of
floe grass and wool, and what a cosy bed
for the old birds and young it nut hare
We felt sad. How the old birds
seertc
would feel when they came
back and
found their beautiful neat destroyed!
But we oarer saw them again.
Hadik.

Are Tea Balaeky?
Most etekaeaa la traced to careleaeaees

CLARION VARIETY EXTENSIVE
including RANGES.

COOK STOVES,
HEATING STOVES of il b*k both for

wood and far coaL

CLARION QUALITY IN
EVERY SINGLE ONE
quality that it linMnted and approved by
tbouMada of MAINE fanaka.

p

(

Qooon aervieo baa always been right aenice.
i
Aak the Gabon dealer to blow you Gabon.

or

neglect, but nafortoaatea who cuBer from
hay ferer or asthnut eaa attr** its their ail-

ments to had luck. In Angu
.as air Is full
of pollen sad dust that cause trouble for
some, yet others are oarer bothered.
No
remedy dose mere to relieve hay ferer and
asthma then Foley's Honey and Tar, the wellknown family nied let do for coughs, oolde and
It clears and soothes the afflicted
croup.
Moore’s
nose, throat sad Ibroacbial tabes.
Drug Store.

•nd I decided to try It. I Imvi lit»o l*»
bottlM ud to my anrpriae I am already
fooling flu*. 1 can aal anythin* aod lam
n X trout,lad at all.
“I am completely rid ot my old atomacb
troubla that 1 bad lor three year*. 1 data

ayatam purifier.
(
ernot felt ao wall tor yeara and I an
“Kverylhing that 1 ale would Ua in my
to andoraa Taulac tx.auw; 1
tainly
glad
like
atomach
a lump,”
aba explained.
want otbera to bo bolpad by tbia » ndaf■Use would form and 1 would suSsr dietrees all Ibe time. 1 got ao I could hardly tul modicino.'’
Taolac la being epecialty introduced in
keep anything down. Trying to get relief, I bad my stomach pumped out, but Ella worth by K. O. Moore; in Watt
eren this did not help me, aa I continued
Franklin, 8. 8. bcammon; Norib Sullivan,
H. fiobinaoo; Hancock, Pamola lincB
just as bad.
”1 kept hearing so much about Teniae Store, and tbere.ia a Thnlaowgvnt in every
that I thought maybe it might help
Maine town.

Our
neighboring town, Ellsworth
Falls, points the way in the words ol one
at its most respected residents:
H. W. Hamilton, Mill St, Ellsworth
Falla, says: “I was troubled with my
back and had other symptoms ol kidney
complaint tor tome time. A friend recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills to me
and I got a box and alter using them, I
was very much benefited.
I am willing
to recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to
Feel laagald, weak, rna down? •Headache*
anyone who has such trouble, as they
have helped me to a great extant.” Stomach "sfl” A good remedy Is Burdock
Blood Bitters.
Ask yoar druggist.
Price
(Statement given August fi, 1011.)
On December 4, Wifi, Mr. Hamilton SIB—ilM.

said: “What I said la the statement 1
gave in 1911 regarding the merits of
Doan's Kidney PUis bolds good In every
particular. This medicine relieved me
ot an annoying kidney weakness and
lame back. 1 willingly endorse Doan’s
Kidney Pills again.”
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t simply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills-the same that Mr. Hamilton has
twice
publicly r« com mended. FosterMilbum Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

.4

The opening of Sprague's tbeatn with
edosing pictures drew a good audience
Friday evening.

Not tar from the mu all a tall tree
that Billy would* climb to look down
Into tba MU. Ha aaid than war* four
•vising the Opportunity.
Crabehaw— If you insist on this new ana in It, and that tbay warn aa large aa
akeptioal
(Town I'll hare to get It on credit. Mrs. pint boarla. I was somewhat
Crabohaw—As long aa it’s going to be about tba pint bow la, bat they moat
charged, dear, I may aa well get a have bean vary large. Ha wanted me to
climb the tree, bat I did not dare. Not
more expensive one.—Life.
that 1 could not climb, bat I had to watch
for the return of the old birds.
Train the Child.
Whan the young eagleta got large
A child should not only be taught,
trat trained. Training is drilling him enough, when wa threw uickaupat the
In what be does until he has acquired hast they would look orer the edge, and
the habit of doing it—Henry Ward how homely they were—big heads, long
nocks and hardly a feather on them.
Beecher.
The angles would tea re about Ootober.
Keep up and you will never hays to There would then be six of them, bat
catch up.—Youth's Companion.
only two eear came back. We naked
our
mother where she thought
they
went, and she said aha thought tbay
want op to tba grant lakes where they
could obtain Hah.

POINTS THE WAY

of tba grandmother of Mre. Fo
aom,
bad cared to her etnee
childhood. The
wanted
her to leave, and
boabanf
the
Wife protected. Folsom alto nad
an intrnre (ear of being drafted lor
armv aervlca, and after registration bad lor eeveral
da a lived in a camp.
hoping tuna to evade
draft. Tba decteton of bla wife to
lean
him and go to work for be reel! m
Cor.nna
brought a return of tbie fear, Fol.om believing hit chance for exemption .ouid be
tot if bia wife waa
supporting herself.
Ha bad long been considered "peculiar’*
by bie neighbors. The Folsom. leave a
ch id, nearly a year o'd.

up bis mlad to eallat. "Proa: Lombar to
Utentan” la by Pater B. Kyat, and be
tells of bis experiences la sad out ol the
army; “lacrosse Your Driving Power”
ia by Janas Hay, Jr. The action includes
a dog story by lloa Marquis, a bumorons
story by H.C. Wit war, aad other entertaining stories by Edison Marshal, David
Orayaoa aad Mary Pina.

spending a

Enlarged Veins.
teen feet or more before it branched, and
physician lays that continuous
above area an eagle'a neat, an enordrinking of alcoholic beverages Is a ]uel
eticka and mud. No one
moua pile of
common
cause of tbe distension of

Colony Convicts.
Virginia was the only colony which
ever received convicts, sod very few
were sent there, and most of those sent
were political prisoners. Tbe aristocratic element predominated. In 1678 parliament forbade the transportation of
convicts to English colonies in America.

aad refalar depart manta an fall of aaafal
biota aad eaggastloas.

Mrs. D. O. Campbell of Sangsrville is
week with bar mother, Mn. J.
H. West.

made.

A

minute blood vessels, particularly about
tbe face ami nose. These blood vessels
are Influenced each time alcohol In sny
quantity Is taken into the system, and
finally the elasticity of tbe walls Is destroyed. and the veins become permanently enlarged, and "red nose” and
“red face" result.

to£

».,urd,7

ptetaaa

—

■ait, one-quarter tablespoonful pepper.
Cut liven In email piece* and fry In
butter.
Fry pepper* separately; also

KITTKKY TO CAKlUOf.
la«ulH Md Bowk Motes.
Tbs September Itm ol tea transom's
Ckarla* U. Bailay bf
Horn* Campanian la DM wlte patriotic
Wlnthroo. ew.
Ideas aad news aa cell aa entertaining and «Hnia|«l la lb* mannfacu.r- o( 0iiaaatml features. “What Moat I Dot” la aa •loth lot aiuljr-ln y«an, until h.«
artiste prepared la Me oflk* of Herbert tlremant thrus mn ago. and .hose ^
Hoover, tbs food adadalatrator, a ad lalla cJoth work, .1 Wlnt bi op Were uid
the boose wins of Me oountry boo they tb. Urguat to America, diad
H. — bora la
aaa kelp toaaarra Me food supply. Tbs
Wlalbrop October M. ig*
•atloa lodadas stones by Sophie Karr, Start lag with'bn abandoned barn h.
Btoaaor Hoyt Braiaard, Jallst WUbor addad to tba plant pearly until jt cor,r*i
Tompkins, sad Elisabeth Stars. There la maim than thirty-lour a cm of floor •Da»
a cable maaaage froaa Darla shoot what tbs
•ran an waartart, other taahioa aawa is flnlabad prod net a yaar. Ha
asatioo, ba worth nearly (10400.000.
givvn, aadMba oookiag,

|

WOOD & BISHOP CO.
Sold by J. P.

*"*■*•*

Bangor, Maine

ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH,

ife.
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ETON FOR
THE GMUDMRS
hM Mu T«fc Hfc

With

Www Ifcfch USA,

or

Poor.

PmI D., Roow.
Chwrfal Ben, Seamier..
Alleomar. Joses.
Cable R, Collins.
Time: IJ7|, LH. !.».
VafcAed Moot.
Hoblo Adair, Witbam.
Toay Wilkes. Hinckley.
Tima not (Inn oat.
KxhIMUm half milt.
Coro P., Pomeroy.
Berr Wilkes, Treworgy.
Time: l.t*.
Au*. 30.

THOSE DRAFTED
ARE MKT GUYS’

I I I
lit
14 1
4 1 d

I 1 1
*11

Veteran of Service Explains

Joys of a Soldier's Life.

SEDGWICK.
Mr. Heald ol
Melrose, Mass., Is In town

on

HE TALKS FROM EXPERIENCE

business.

Miss Helen Hsff ot
Newton,
is the guest ol Herman
Haskins.

boose boat.

Mrs. Berths Jukes, with little
daughElisabeth, la visiting her mother,
Mr*. J. E. WUaon.
Florenoe Bracy has been spending a
lew days in Belfast with her
father, who
Is employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson and
Miss Hope Wilson came from
Dorchester,
■Mb*., Sunday, for a short visit to relatives.

‘‘I’m drafted!”
clerk tragically.

ter

£.3. "Boston", Central Wharf.
Boston, Mas., April 26th, 1914.
“For three yean, I was troubled with
Constipation* At times, the attacks
would be very severe, accompanied by
Dizziness and Vtoient Headaches. I
took medicine and laxatives the whole
time, bat as soon as I discontinued the
tnatment, my bowels would refuse to
Bore. Last October,! went to Montreal
•nd there heard of' Fruit-a-tlves ’. I
used one box and the results were so
pronounced that I bought two dosen
boxes. I continued using 'Fruit-a-tivea*
gnd noticed a decided improvement. 1
gradually reduced the dose from three a
day to one tablet every three or four
days until the twenty-four boxes were
finished when my physical condition
JAS. J. ROY ALL.
was perfect".
BOc. a box, 6 for 92A0, trial site, 25c.
At all dealers or sent by FruiLa-tires
limited, Ogdensburg, New York.

summers
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mx'gtuu.
Uinalng
Friday.

(i. L.
ton

Miss
Grand
Mrr.

and

here

old home, has done a great deal
for the welfare of the village, and her
latest gift is muob appreciated.
C.
Aug. 30.

wife returned to Boa-

Mr*. Eleanor Thomu returned to Port-

lata Aug. 15.
Dr. l>. W. Banker of Bangor and Hon.
J. E. Bunker of Bar Harbor vara in town
Sunday.
Mr. and
came

SURRY.

Una Morton left Wadneaday tor land
Saturday.
Rapids, Mich.
Roy Treworgy ot HaUowell apend the
Iron
a
returnad
Eaton
Rodney
week-end here.

nail to Dear

Mre. Cbaaa Barker of Calais

Tuesday to spend

a

month with Mra.

jwrents, John M. Snow and wife.
Clifford Riper of the baary artillery,
Fernet Allen of the marina corps, and
Ensign E. Panl Nevin of the naval raaarve
are borne on abort fnrtoagha.
Barker’a

Elmer Witbee ol Swan
triend* here recently.

s

Ialand called

on

Lloyd Torrey la working lor H. H.
Harden at South Surry.
Mre. Augusta Anderson baa returned to
Bangor, after a month bare.
Mrs. Emeline Jarvis of Bar Harbor la
visiting Mre. Eliaabetb MiLliken.

Mre. Bernioe Phillips of Bangor apent
Sunday with Mr*. Sarah Phillip*.
Harry Torrey apent the week-end with
Among the arrltrala in town laat week
hi* mother, Mrs. Sterling Anderson.
wen Burke Grindla,
Henry Clough and
Mr. Golt end wife and Mr*. George Ruswife, Mra. HUI and two children of Boasell of Philadelphia, Pa., are visiting Mrs.
ton and Mr. Merrill of Chicago.
The food aaie at the town ball Aug. 18, Daniel McKay.
Francia King haa retu-ned to North
by the Baptist circle, waa wall patronned.
Thoee on the committee were: MiaeeB Grafton, Masa., after spending bla vacalions Merrill, Olive Cbaaa and Ruth tion with hia sister, Mr*. Prince.

Battel.

Aup.

ao.

L.

Keewayden lodge, K. of P., had a protracted session Tueaday evening, Aug. 14,

SEAWALL.

Rodney Newman is

when the ranka

of esquire and knlgnt
wen
were
conferred.
Brfreabmeuta
*
•erved at 11.50.
Red Croea taaa given by the M issea
Owen in the gardens of Tyn-e-Coed, tbelr
summer residence, have proved a social
and flnancia! success.
Over flOO baa already been contributed for the Bloebill
branch of the Red Croea.
Two quiet weddings took place at the
Baptist personage Ang. 18, when Mlea
Mabel J. Snow waa married to Harold G.
Conary, and Mire Eva U Thompeon to
Leon O. Cooper, by the Rev. R. M. Trmftoo. All four of the
young people are
reeideote of BloehiU, and active in ita
•octal life. Their boa I a of frienda extend
beat wishes.
The

The BiuahiU branch of the Rad Croaa
baa been requested to caovaae ita koitterr
and find out how
many knitted articles,
•uch as sweaters, mufflers, socks and
wristlets, can be furnisAed within a
month.
Major'Grayson Murphy, commiaaiooer for Haropa, baa called for a
large order of these articles, lo be used
not only for our man, but for the civiliau population, and Is desirous of getting
the goode abroad before cold weather. It
is hoped that all iota rested In the Red
Croea will make every effort to get ont
this knitted work ea early as possible.
BACBfO AT MOUBTAUt PABE.

The racing at Mountain park Aug. 16
drew a large attendance, and famished
plenty of excitementr Both the 2.30 and
matched race warn won in straight beats,
but each beat was a (harp contest and tne
time waa fast. The summary:

2U*ati(cnuitU-

at home

on

a

vaca-

tion.
Gilbert Cleveland la boarding with R. E.
Newman.

are

visit-

with
Nancy Sawyer of Bar Harbor
slater, Lucy King, for the remainder
is

her
of

the

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. WiUlam Webb of New
York are visiting Mrs. Webb’s mother,
Mrs. Nellie Benaon.
T. E. D.
Aug. 18.
AURORA.
Howard Giles of Jamaica Plain, Maaa.,
ia rial ting in town.
Idra. William Rodick and fonr children,
ol Brewer, are rial ting her lather, George

Croaby.
Robbins ol Eddington
visiting Mra. George Dorr.
Adelbert Bridgee and wile, ol Brewer,
who have been viaiting H. T. Bilab; and
wile, hare returned home.

Miaa

Beaaie

baa been

Carroll Mace and wile and little eon
Albert, ol Dexter, who have been viaiting
Mr. Maoe’e brother, A. H. Mace, have
returned home.
M.
Aug. 20.
NORTH ORLAND.
Mra. Hattie Be under* ot Derby i» viaiting here.
Jamee Gibbona viatted trienda in Burry
laat week.
Mra. W. A. Saunders and ton Olin, ol
Cambridge, Maaa., are the gueaU ol Mra.
Warren Moore.
Elmer Dodge, who haa been living in
Idaho many years, visited hia brother, W.
P. Dodge, laat week, the lint time in
twenty-alx years. Mr. Dodge left Sunday
lor New Hampshire.
Aug. 13.

__,

B.

SUNSET.
W. Powers lost his horse laat week.
Cecil Annla and wile are viaiting Mn.
Annie’ lather, W. Coolen.
Mrs. Walter Small and daughter Rina
viaiting at Isle au Haut.
Philip Small, arils and two childnn and
Mr. and Mn. Harold Morey oame bom
Stonlngton lor a picnic dinner at the old
an

homestead.
Basin.

great!
v

But c&o—”

If a cigarette simply pleased
the taste, smokers used to let
it go at that. But not now.
Because Chesterfields giro
smokers not only a taste that
they like, but also a new kind
of smoking-enjoyment—

Chesterfields hit the smoke*
spot, they let yon know von

■

j

emoking—they “Satiety!
Yet, they're MILD!

are

The new blend of pure, natural Imported and Domestic tobaccos—that tells the story.
And the blend can’t be copied
—don’t forget that!
Ask for Chesterfields—next
time you buy.
jfeift—i flu

rest.
Along

Miaa Maude Lunt of Bangor is visiting
her sister, Sadie LaCount.
Mr. and Mrs. Heury Waitman
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Metcalf.

“They please the taste

All Kind* of Fun.
"You'll have all kinds of fun—of the
kind of fun that Is good for you,” returned the construction boss, producing a sack of “makin's" and proceeding
to roll a cigarette. “And as for saluting officers-that's a privilege.
“It shows that you are members of
the same profession—brothers in arms.
The officer Is just as much bound to
return the salute as you are to'give
It And if you don’t like being a private you can be an officer—If you are a
good enough man. We need all the
officers we can get. All you have to
do Is to prove that you have the stuff."
“Well, 1 don't want any of It." Bald
the file clerk.
“Little old New York
la good enough for”—
“Yes. little old New York—eight
hours a day In an office, a couple of
hours In a movie theater or a bum
cabaret In the evening, a trip to Coney
Island on Sunday and all of $10 a
week. That’s a fine life for a man.
Isn't It?
"In the army you’ll get up In the
morning feeling like a real man. You'll
go through a half hour of setting up
exercises to take the kinks out of your
muscles, lly the time the bugle goes'
for breakfast you'll want it, and you’ll
get a real breakfast.
Tben_you will
start in on the work of the day.
You'll
drill, and you'll drill hard. You'll know
what it means to sweat and you'll
leant what a good drink water really
is.
You'll feel the old sun burning
through your flannel shirt and you'll
like it—like it almost as much as the
shade of the trees along the dusty road
when you fall out for a ten minute

in her

COUNTY

file

wife and the three kids you would see
dolfig just that little thing.
"Say," he continued, “some of you
young fellows make me tired. I served
In the Spanish-Amerlcan war, and It
didn't kill me—It made me a better
man In every way.
Oh, yes, I know
that the Spanish-Amerlcan war wasn't
much of a show compared to this one,
but we heard a few shots fired at that.”
"It Isn’t only getting shot that worries me,” said the file clerk. “I don't
want to go around saluting every officer I meet, just as If I wasn't as'good
as they are.
Anyway, what fun will I
have In the army?”

Bartlett with ten volume* of Stoddard’s
lecture* and eight volumes of “Ureat
Men
and
Famous
Women.” Mrs.
her

the

me

Springs, were in town on Sunday. They
were accompanied on their return home
by Mr*. K. A. Bracy, who came back
with Wesley Bracy later in the day.
Henry M. Freeman, a former resident
of this place, died August 3, at Qaoo,
Placer county, California, at the age of
sixty-live years. He bad conducted a
hotel at Cisco for twenty-seven years.
Hs leaves a widow, one daughter, Mias
Ella M. Freeman, three brother* and
three sisters, all residents of California.
The ladiss’ public library ot this village
ha* been
presented by Mrs. Susan A.

spends

exclaimed

Vigilantes.
"Lucky 1" shouted the file clerk.
"What's lucky about haring to go in
the army and perhaps getting shot? I
don’t see you running down to the recruiting office and enlisting.”
"No,” replied the construction boss
a trifle sadly. “But If It wasn’t for the

W. A. Crockett and wife, of Stockton

who

—BLendedLjj^

"Drafted, hey?” replied the construction boss. “Gee. you're a lucky guy!?
writes Arthur Waltfer Grahams of the

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Echternaoht and
little daughter arrived from the West
Sunday and are guest* of Mrs. J. E.
Wilson.

Bartlett,

tobaccos

Bay* Healthy, Opan Air Life of Army
Camp* Boat* Living In a Crowded
City and Working In an Offlo* For
Eight Hour* a Day—Plenty of Tima
For All Sport*.

Mrs. Nellie Burrell of Brewer la visit*

log Mrs. Harry Ford ol this village.
R. M. Buckminster took hie
family on
a flaking
trip on Sunday in E. J. Day’s

MR. MS. J. ROY ALL

•dfIMPORTED aju/DOMESTIC

anout iu:,«j

you

11 atari minx-

lug about dinner—they don’t eat luneb
In the army—and you'll think about It
harder and harder until you get It.
After dinner you'll get some more drill
—they give you plenty to do—or learn
to dig trenches, or throw bombs, or to
read maps, or to signal, or practice
bayonet flgbting, all of them real
men’s Jobs. Then you'll get a chance
to clean up for retreat, which comes
along about sundown. That's the real
classy, dress up affair of the army day.
You'll march out on to the parade
ground and line up In regimental formation. Then the band will play ‘The
Star Spangled Banner,' and you will
stand at attention while the flag comes
down, and If you are a real American
you’ll feel a creepy sensation down
your spine, and you'll he so darn proud
of your uniform and of your regiment
and of yourself that you'll almost bust
the buttons off your shirt
Aftsr That You Can Read.

you’ll eat again and clean
up your rifle. After that you can read
or write or sit around and swap stories
or slug.
Along about 0 o’clock you'll
begin to get noddy, and by the time
the windjammer blows taps you'll he
ready to stretch out to your cot and
the next thing yon know you'll be
cusslr.g the bugler for blowing reveille
In the middle of the night
"You won’t hare much chance to
practice the one step, but you'll get
plenty of time for baseball and all the
You'll
other games that make men.
get a chance to use your bean too. The
American army wants men who can
think for themselves, not cattle that
have to be driven along by their officers.”
The die clerk seemed rather impressed, but be still had bis doubts.
“All that’s all right," he said, "but
suppose I get sent to France?"
"If yon get sent to France you'll be
luckier than ever. You can help put
Kaiser Bill back In his place and have
a band In the biggest game In the
world. What more do you want?"
“But suppose I get killed?” objected
the flle clerk.
“Well, you’ve got to die some time
anyhow,” replied the construction boas.
“Can you And a better way?"
"Then

■

of Rebel hill to Clifton end
on the route to Bangor.

Eddington, bay are visiting their grandmother, Mrs*
0
Margaret Adams.
Ur. end Mrs. James Jordan’s place, unMrs. S. T. Loare, with daughters
OTIS.
der the big bill, where their beautiful Gertrude and Claribel, is
visiting her
farm home is situated, surrounded by parents, Alvin A. Carter and wife, in
James Jordan and wife spent Sunday
shade trees, with the orchard near, Beech Rockland.
with his sister, Mrs. Charlee Kenney,
Hill lake in view and the big flag waving
L.
Aug. 17.
in Eddington.
a welcome, was the spot where the Penney
Donald and Vernon, little sons o( Bert family designated to meet last WednesDEDHAM.
Smith and wife of Buclcsport, are visiting day. It was an ideal summer day, and the
Charles Winslow ol Portland Bpent the
their grandparents, Aaron Salisbury and Penneys came in automobiles from Eastweek-end here.
wife.
brook, Burry, Franklin, Marlaville, ClifMrs. Ella Burrill is spending a week
Brewer
and
It
was
a
Bangor.
flhppy with her son Leslie in Brewer.
The Uorey family of New York and ton,
Ellsworth is occupying the Seabury family of about forty, exclusive of the
Gerald Thompson was called to Passawho were invited.
All sat
cottage for a tew weeks. Ralph Seabury, neighbors
the illness of his
wife (Mabel Morey) and son are expected down to a bountiful dinner spread under dumkeag Saturday by
the trees. After the feast, business was mother, Mrs. A. B. Clifford.
this week.
Mrs. Archie McLaughlin and Mrs.
disposed of, the following officers being
Mansfield Garland came home from elected:
President, Jesse Penney; secre- Isabelle Brown, of Lowell, have been
Medford, N. H., last week, and Miss tary, Mrs. Annie McLaughlin; treasurer, visiting their brother, J. A. McLaughlin.
Fannie from Machiaa, to see their brother, Mrs. Esther Foster. It was also voted to
Mrs. Frederick Sylvester of Lewiston,
Ambrose W. Garland, a soldier, before hold the next reunion the third Wednesand Miss Bernice McLaughlin of Portland
his departure tor North Carolina in
in
at
Mscomber’s
East1918,
day
lodge,
spent the past two weeks with their
company K.
brook.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLaugh20.
Davis.
Aaron
and
Aug.
lin.
wife, Mrs.
Salisbury
Salisbury's mother, Mrs. Mary D. Jordan,
B.
Aug. 13.
of Bangor,
entertained relatives and
LAMOINE.
MARIA VILLE.
friends last Sunday, who made up three
Austin Conary and family and George
Ralph Foster has gone to Clifton to
auto parties. In ths party were Mrs.
are at Harvey Moore’s, haying.
Conary
work.
Salisbury’s sisters, Mrs. Ernest Seavy
Roy Pre»by and family and Mrs.
of San Diego, Cal., and Mias Martha
Julia Stuart of Corea is visiting her
Jordan of Bangor, and Mrs, Carrie Nor- Augusta Bartlett are visiting at F. L. mother, Mrs. Addle Carr.
Hodgkins’.
man of Ban Francisco, Cal.
They stopped
Rev. Mr. McCloud and
Ret. Mr.
Mrs. Walter Reynolds has gone to Camfor a faw days before returning. Their
Richards preached here Sunday night.
to
make
for
arrangements
son, Howard Salisbury, Mr. Trask and bridge, Maas.,
The Frost reunion will be held at
the Miaaee Higgins and Mosley, Bernard moving there.
George A. Frost’s grove Saturday, Aug.
Jellton, wifej son and daughter and
Rev. yt. H. Ri ce, who tor seven years has 25. The Carrs and
neighbors are invited.
their guests, of Lynn, Maas., were also been
pastor of the Baptist church, tenF.
Aug. 20.
present.
dered his resignation Bunday, to take ef-
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Aug. is.

Davis.

fect at the close of the year. Mr. Rice
and grandson, Bhepard Holt, will attend
W. H. Murray and family, of Worcester, the Rioe reunion at Birch Harbor this
Maes, were guests last week at the Young week.
homestead.
R. H.
Aug. 20.
a

E. J. Murphy was a business visitor in
Bangor last Friday. W. W. Tibbetts accompanied him for the automobile ride.
A party of prominent business men, Including Edward Chase and son, of Manchester, N. H., Allen Rose of Lewiston, A.
B. Friedman of Bangor, 8. A. Cummings
and son Eugene, and Jaoob Morse ol Boston, Joseph Byer of New York, and Mmir
cbaudsur, 8. Fountains, motored from
New Hampshire to Beech HiU lake last
Wednesday, tor a few days’ at Ballsbury’a
cottage. They returned Saturday by way

REACH.
Cecil
house.

Annie has moved into his new

NORTH LAMOINE.
Miss Ada Wykes of Boston is spending
her vacation with Miss A. M. Young.
Mrs. Carrie Bridges, Fred Linscott and
wife of Hancock and Luther Leach and
wife of Ellsworth were Sunday visitors at
Henry Linscott’s.
Y.
Aug. 20.

Simeon Haskell of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
He felt Lie* Ninety
visiting F. H. Annie.
Nothin* will make a penon feel old quicker
than
disordered
Lord
and
of
Joseph
daughter Phyllis,
kidnaps, tor whan they are
not working properly the whole system is inMelrose, Mass., are spending a few weeks fected
with poisons that canes echos and
in all parts of the body. A. W. Morgan,
at their cottage.
Kins
igola. La., writes: "Oh, I suffered with
Dr. Charles L. Knight and family of pain in my back. I am 4* years old, bat I felt
Boston are visiting his parents, Levi like a man 90 years old. Since 1 took Foley
Kidney Pllli I feel like I did when 1 was 11.
Knight and wife.
They tone no and strengthen the kidneys,
Lola and Gifford Adams of East Booth-

ti?.bKrfct&re»,iK“7in*

bl*d/"

Sr *«lpk IMpn.
I
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advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.
BatlncsscomtnunlcatioPB should bead dressed
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aole to The Hancock County Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

Throe Bor Harbor bo ye bare received
oommieeione ae eeoood Ueatenanta after
three montbe at the offlorn' training
camp at Flatteburg, N. Y. They are
Fontaine R. Jellison, George & Kirk and

Royal
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with open t;«

I now In vision
The worm in the wbeot.
And in the ehope nothing
For people to cot;
Nothing tor enle in
Stupidity Street.

fioaerlptloc Price—$2.00 a yaar; SUM for six
■ortbs; 90 cents for three months; If paid
strictly in advance, $1 90, 75 and $8 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages

smw

Sieging birds eweet
Sold In the ehope
For the people to eel,
Bold in the ehope ot
Stupidity Street.

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

U.

Higgina, Jr.

BSD CROSS WORK.
While the Pope's peace proposal
will be given courteous consideration
by the powers at war with Germany,
the answer it discounted. The war
party of Germany U madneas ran
amuck: it muat not only be tabdned,
bat placed beyond possibility of further harm, that the world may be a
safe place to live in. To release a
lunatic on his promise to be good, is
to court new disaster.
There is now
war

pending In Congress a
bill, the pnrpoae of

insurance
ia to secure

which

the

future

of

United States soldiers and sailors by
insuring their lives, providing adequate compensation and indemnity

partial dislife,
ability. It is an adaptation of the
employers’ liability law and accident
for loss of

total or

insurance to the army and navy, the
as employer underwrit-

government

Stepe Taken tor Organisation ot
Chapter tor Hancock County.
The preliminary etepe hare been taken
tor tbe orgnniaetion ot a permanent Bed
Croee chapter tor Hancock county, with
branches in Bllewortb, Bar Harbor and
In several tonne ol tbe
other tonne.
county, notably et Bluebill, Soathnoot
Harbor, Brooklin and Buckaport, auxiliary Red Croee organlxatloot are already
bosy, end it ie hoped that these will ell
become bmnebee ot tbe county chapter,
with headquarter* probably at Ellsworth.
Tbe petition to tbe national board tor
the orgenixation ol the county chapter U
signedby Charier W. Elliot, Edward B.
Rears, Mrs. A. E. Lawrence, Mr*. William
B. Bios, Robert Abbe, Fred C. Lynan,
John O. Whitney, Edward F. Small, Hannibal E. Hamlin, O. W. Tapiey, Fulton
J. Redman, Frank G. Peabody, William T.
Manning, Edward K. Dunham, W. T.
Fonyth, Charles R. Burke, UUh G. P.
Joy, Baaaie a Coles, David B. Ogden,
Catherine K. Porter, L. B. Deaey and H. V.
C. Ogden.

ing its own insoranoe. It ia hoped,
silso, to do away with the long train
The object
oi the orgenixation to
of pension claims, *wlth its attendant
properly to iyitcmattoe the work In this
abases.

county. Many rammer people now in
tbe county, who have been interested
military •nffragiata at Waah- in Red Croee work in tbe cities, are
Ington continae to lose vote* for giving tbe project boa. their hearty
woman suffrage In Maine.
Their ban- rapport. It to hoped to have the chapter
ners carrying the inscription “Kaiser •etabilahed end tbe work well organised
Wilson’’ have caused disturbances the before they leers tor their winter ho men.
At soon aa tbe neoeaaary authority for
past week.
Assailing the militant
tbe chapter is received,* meetsuffragists in unsparing terms, Sena- organising
ing will be celled, to be bald in Eltowortb.
tor Myers of Montana Satnrday introAt this meeting it to boped to have a large
duced a bill to prohibit White House attendance from
alt over the ooanty.
I
“The proceedings have Tbe invitation to general to ell
picketing.
people in
been outrageous, scandalous and al- tbe county interested.
most treasonable,” he said.
“I think
Opportunity will be given at tbe meetpeople are disgusted with the pro- ing to Join the Rad Croee. Tbe memberceedings. The President out of the ship tee to fl, or f2 including subscription to tbe Bed Cross magazine.
generosity of his heart pardoned the
women recently sent to the workMCOIJN
bouse for sixty days.
I think he
erred; they ought to have been comRichard
i» spending the weak
pelled to serve out their sentences. in Brewer. Starkey
It is time Congress acted to stop
Hazel MeGown, who baa been viaittng
these insults to the
The

President."

in

Differences between Secretary

of
the Navy Daniels and officers of the
Navy league, a civilian organization
formed some dosen years ago to work
for the enlargement and betterment

Ulawortb,

has returned home.

Prank Schoppee and wife are at their
home in Cherrytleld while Mr. 8cboppee
it

haying.
William

Starkey, wile and daughter
Marion, of Brewer, apent Sunday with
Fred Starkey and wile.
of the navy, has resulted in an order
Edward Clark and wile ol Northampfrom the navy deparment severing all
ton, Maze., are viaiting Mm. Clark’a
relationship with the league. The enter. Mra. Elvira Ellia.
navy league is composed largely of
Mm. Farcy
Pernald and baby, ot
retired naval officers, who know more Brewer, have been Tiaiting bar
parents,
about the navy and its needs than Lyman DeWitt and wife.
Secretary Daniels ever dreamed of.
Leroy Sweeney, wile and little daughBut the secretary is jealous of his ter Shirley, ot Revere, Masa., are a pendignorance of naval affairs, and dis- ing their vacation with Mr. Swaeney’a
courages interference by those who pa rente. Chariot Sweeney and wile.
know. The break, incidentally, has
Sophia, wife ol Judaon Sargent, died
an interest for the women all over Sunday
morning, following a ebock.
this land who are knitting sweaters, She bad been poorly lor a long Maaa, bat

ueual until
aa
aeventieeh year.
She leaven, beaidea her hue band, two
league. Secretary Daniels’ notice children by a former marriage Hiram
means that these will not be accepted
Danico of thia place and Mm. Mina
unless tendered through some agency
Higgina of North Orland. One brother
other than the present officers of the and eiater aleo
aurvtve
her—Joaeab
Phlllipe ot thia plaaa and Mra. Emelina
league.
McFarland of Exeter, N. H. Funeral
borne idea of the splendid work be- oervicee will be held in the church Tuaaday
afternoon, Rev. B. H. Job neon officiating.
ing done by the boys’ and girls’ agricultural clubs of Maine, in which
SOUND.
Hancock county is proud to be a
J. Warren Brown and too Alban ol
folthe
from
be
obtained
leader, may
Hallowall spent the week-end with haa

wristlets and other articles for sailors,
under the auspices of the Navy

There are 6,747 boys
lowing figures:
and girls enrolled in these clubs. Of
these, 2,065 are cultivating gardens,
700 are growing potatoes, 646 are
jgrowing oorn, cultivating a total of
come 266 acres; 307 are raising pigs,
664 are raising poultry, 66 are learning housekeeping, and 1371 are canning. Take the matter of canning
alone. Everyone of these girls in the
«»imtng clubs is required to can at
-least fifty pint jars of fruits and
'vegetables. If each confines herself
to the minimum, that would

68,560 pint Jars of

summer

mean

produce

tor winter use, but many will can in
quart Jars, and few will confine themselves to fifty Jars. It is a safe esti-

wee

around

bar

Friday. She

home

waa in

bar

brother Arthur.

The Christian Endeavor auooation ol
Northaaat Harbor haa organised a Sunday echool hern.
Mias Mand Reynolds, who has been employed In Bangor, visited bar sister, Mrs.

King Msader, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Msader of Sangervllle, who have been visiting his brother,
King T. Maader, returned home Monday.
H.
Ang. JO.
_

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Norton Tinker ol Sound

Edgar Springer’s Sunday.

was

at

Byrl Springer

returned with her.

Mrs. Alios Bann, who has spent the
summer with bar sister, Mrs. Julia Bartlett, has returned to her boms in Lawmate that 100,000 pints of canned rence, Maas She was accompanied by
fruits and vegetables will more nearly Persia Young, who will remain with her
represent the output of these girls* lor a while.
HUBBAXD.
Aug. 30.
Mining dubs. Who shall say that
the boys and girls of Maine are not
OOULDBBOBO.
doing their “bit” in this conservation
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leighton and
movement?
family of Bar Harbor, recently visited
relatives hers.
Taere Is mom Untarrh is this section of
(he country thnn nil other disuses put
June Delight Tracy haa returned from a
yenrs was
together, ud still the Inst fsw
to be IncmmMe. For a (mat away visit with relatives at Somsa' Bound.

supposed

n local alienee
yeast doctors pronounced it
ud nmoeribad loom rented lee, sad hr ooatoeom with local treatment,
nmuconeed lahnteMb- aewnne.hu proses

JSitlyfnUint
1?

Cetirrt

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kidder are home
from North Belli ran.
SffTlg.
Ang. 30.
_

catarrh Conn, manufactured by F. J.
Ohio, t. the only
Ci nnt lie I lean I me on -Ska market. It le
hMIMenellr It acta directly on the

BLUBHILL

B.u..

Ch£2,*£..toteSn.

earfaoee of the ey
They Oder cm hundred dollar* for >ey
for circulars
Sere. Send
it fail# to ter*.

file

"HtSrm^F. 4- CM* BY a OO., Mode, O..
a-dbyDnm**.^^
_

Mrs. S. W. Eastman of Milaea, Minn.,
who has spent the summer hare, left Monday on har return. She waa accompanied
by bar sister, Mrs. A. M. Oott, who will
make bar home with Mrs. Meatman in the
future.

ELLBWOKTH TKACH i

A WAR or Dsmu

Stupidity Street.

<£t)t vflisnjortt) American

Americas War, Not a
ThU U K«w
Kuropeaa War.
(A’i» Fort Sen.)
Senator Borah U quite right. TbU U
aa
American war. It oanil to be a
Karopaan war tor aa when ww entered
upon It. To alaar righted oheervsra of international aSaira it waa never wholly a
European war. The United Statea waa
menaced the moment the German howltaera opened on Liege, ter that event ann on need to us, aa to tha raat of the world,
that there had appeared a predatory
power to whom neutral rights were mere
acre pa of paper, by whom the dread act of
war was to be determined upon by mete
considerations of national profit, to whom
might constituted right, and no nation
was to be treated as friendly that bad
territory to lose or strong bone to be
rillsd.
At no time ainoa August 1,1914, has tha
United Stales naan foreign to thU war.
The overt acts by which our dtlsans lost
their lives and their property were but
repeated illustrations of German cootemp’. for our national rights, and refusal to
let them stand in the way of German
pro grass toward its goal of conquest.
Germany would have readily bombarded
our towns as sink oar ships had it seemed
to the German advantage to do so—and
had not the British navy stood in the way.
A nation animatsd by tha lust of plunder
is not easily satiated, and bad it not been
for the sturdy rselataaos of the French
army and the power of the British navy
the German army would have done iU
part to enact the program it shouted aa
it marched through Belgium:
“Faria in three weeks; London in three
months; New York in three years!”
Senator Bomb is right, too, in declaring
tbia a dafeneim war lor ns.
Defensive it
is, area though it moat be (ought offensively and on foreign aoil. The time baa
gone by wbau a nation to da fend itaelf retiree witbin it* own border* and await*
the cooing of tbc enemy. Wa bar* man
Franc* defending banal! oa bar own aoil,
and prefer that our own datanaa be undertaken elsewhere—even at tba gate* of Berlin. We want no Oar man armiea within
oar border*, no npetitioa ben ol the
deet ruction of Lou rein. Arret and Ypraa;
nor (or our womankind experience* like
the deportation* of UUa. The pacifist
onion, tba aantimentaliata wbo aaak to
•mbarraaa the government by deploring
our American boy* fighting oa
foreign toil, aboald meditate upon the oa*
alternative, which ia to «utter German
eoldiar* fighting and ravaging on our aoil.
Our war it defeneire In that it ia waged

the idee of

with

no

idea of eonqoast, no loot

far

conquered territory. But it ia literally
defensive in that it ia fought to protect
our
shore*, citiea, our people. Should
then be failun to make it a thorough
defense calamity incalculable, indaecrttreble, will tall upon the American people.
W* an fighting a fa* of proved military
ability, of rapacity and ferocity unrecorded
We enter erpoo the war at a
it may fairly bo eaid that
hi* cbanee of victory over oar elite*, wbo
have withstood him lor three yean,
compel* apprehension. W* enter unprepared—that always goes without
saying in the easy of the United Bute*.
Our navy is indeed ready end in active
service, hat It it the weapon of wnrof
which oar aHte* have tba least need.
«.
Of our army nil that ia sandy in ia
Fmnoa—enough perhaps to hold be*
miles of the more than MM nil** at
trenches that reach from the bortb Ben to
the Vosges. Our National Guard wBl
soon fallow.
The larger army raised bp
the selective Are ft will hardly ranch the
field before late spring of next pear. The
Germane has* nearly a year to path their
warfare before the military poorer ol thw
Unwed States caw neks itaelf tab.
If during that time the submarine
bring* Gnat Britain to subjection, or the
growing waaknaaoof the Bosataaoenable*
Germany to concentrate on and o**o~
Whaten the French and Brit lab armies in
Franca, than the Uteited State* will wake
ap to what war really la. Than we shall
hearth* thunder el hostile gnaw at our
see peat*, we shall ton our citiea te lamas,
we shell mark our aatuian by tba millions
breasting the German flood beating upon
nor ahorse, and wherever the enemy make
a lodgment we shall see Louvain, Lille,
Hheiaa, outdone, for the German hatred
lor the United Btaten to-day pesaanunderstanding.
To mrt tbit calamity let oar peoplw
awake to-day to ita possibility. Let tbenk
understand that tboagh wa tight to maker
the world idle lor democracy wa fight Ink
to make the United Htatae aafa lor ita
people. Let ns bane a trnoa to declaring
Hear reel fa manta
the porpoea of tbe war.
of governments, cbongee in bonndariee,
tbeoTortbrow of dy neat lee, annexations,
lndemnltlee and aH tbe pawn*nod countare bat war'e byera of tbe diplomata
In

history.

moment whan

Those Umm tor CoMlif
School Voor.
AH tbo schools of Ellsworth. with tbs
exception of the Wsst Bids school, will
open Monday, September 10. Ths Wsst
Bids school building wUl be used that day
as a voting placo, so that tbs opsnlng of
tbs school is deferred until Tuesday, Sept.
11. Following is a complete list of Ellsworth teachers:
A. Bath
Pina street
Intermediate,
■Jit of

—

Fields; primary, Sylvia Hurley.
West side—Grammar, Mary A. Gay nor;
primary, Minerva Jordan; assistant, Mildred Lord.
School it rest-Grammar, Catherine Hurley; intermediate, Alice Malian; primary,
Helen Patten; assistant, Vyra Braun.
Ellsworth Fails—Grammar, Jennie San-

born; intermediate, Lyda True; primary,
Margaret Harley.
North Ellsworth—Jails Estey.
Nieolln—Alios Lake.
Branch Pond—Emily Young.
Lakewood—Roth Manson.
Dollard town— Edna Glasgow.
Beech land—Mary Cheerier.
Sorry Road-Gertrude Giles.
Morrison district—Myrtle Camber.
Bayaide-Bessie Lake.
Music supervisor-Elisabeth M. Walsh.
High school—Fred E. Stoddard, Bertha
M. Wentworth,
Marion M. Mitchell,
Florence P. Morris.
A teachers' meeting will be bald at the
high schoolroom Friday evening, Sept. ?.
All tbs teachers are requested to be pres
out.
LEWISTON FAIR.

Maine Central

Maine
Central

In Mltet June

m iusoi to Miaou.

k Mat..
RtUIvu.

MftRMl.V.

8o«th«raH Harbor.
Northeast Harbor
Bool Harbor.
Bar Harbor..
Ml Dooort Parry.
Weak rag (Sal) lean ferry).
Hancock..
Praaklla Hoad.
Washington Jo action.
Bllawortb.
■Haworth Falla
Nicoltn.
Oreaa Laka..
Phi Mine Laka.
Rfery’a Mills.
Holdra.
Brewer Ja action.
Portland.
Boaton rla Dover

..

New York.
Washington.
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Portland
Brewer Jo action.

*■

SO?

Holden

_

:

in

Bgvry*e MUla.
Phillip# Laka.

Green Laka.
Hleolla.
Blleworth Palls.
■Haworth...
Waahlafton J a action
Praaklla Road
Hancock.

Flights by Anrin'i Most Dtriif Wankeaf (Sullivan ferry)..

T W

Aftotor.
Mt Desert Parry...hr
*T IS
Hirmt Urn* ud (air Unt Is sbinginr
Bar Harbor.
around, sod with it comas tbs MaiaeBtata Baal Harbor..
(sir st Lswiatoo, aspt. 2,4, 5, 6—s osw Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor
lair, soys tbs management, with stellar
vaudeville attractions, big sotrias In tbs
Boltlvi
boras moss sod ssosstiooal Mehta by Hancock Pol at.
Barrento
aviator
hi
Walter Bollock, tbs youngest
Bar Harbor
tbs country.
Walter Bollock, tbs seventeen-year-old
signal or oa notice to conductor,
M!yr except
aviator, will make two Mjehts daily In a
I Bnitodays only
Curtis plans.
DANA C. DOUGLAS*!,
L. HABE1B.
Tbs vandsviUs is made np of flvs atGeneral Manager
Claaara) Passenger Agent.
Portland Malaa.
tractions—tbs bast that tbs management
could ascura. Tbay warn booked In New
York and win form tbs background of
lmltt
print*.! In Kiln.
"°r!!> a oar
,aj^
continuous
lun and amussmant that
manly of Hancock. the iMt
h* tblrly <1.,.
STATS OF MAINS.
pilor „
p»bllc«lon_t»
wooad TvvMkjr of October
promises to make tbs lair oos to be re- BAXCnCK m.-To the
nett, tb»i he
AWHfb rf **
**/ tttw i#4 Ufv la mr Ml<1 court »i>t>e*r
taembered.
or siftor of fhefr Drpuiim,
OllXfliVO:
•od uiutr to sold NH.
c—Wild joi to Mtwl the good* of
V. P. Maroriy,
Asdrt Ujtwk of Beaton. county of
Cl*»k of iW »up J ud. Court.
At ttoo Bijou.
Hugo!k.uc—m on wealth of tftnMchmtU. ud
**VJ ^ lb# wrU, officer * rrtara tsil
Ministers, physicians, and thousands nor* especially attach the following donerlord onfor of cowrt iImtodo.
rent nuu *Kh Uc bnlldinfp thereon ilto
XU«K:-T. P, Mahusky. Clerk.
upon thousands of non-professional people fttcll
in EllmorU and dttcnWd u follower
have united in praise of the seven-reel Hotol Fnrtaor. abort Oreen Lnkt, taro boo*
StATE OP MAIkK.
lean feature, “Enlighten Thy Daughter,” drrd (quart reds nod bcondod north by abort
of Qrawa Lnbo nod nontb by rood trod Inc to
Varcoci Mi
which will be shown at the Bijou theatre, lake. to tbt safes of taro bundrtd dollar a;
Puoratu Cocrt
nod lumiuon Urn said defendant (If bo may
Thursday, Aug. 8.
bo found In youto yraduct) to appear boforo *ot«c« or AwotRTiRRw or Krroctom, adThe play was the sensation ef motion our Justice of tbt ouprome Judicial court, next
MIRttniVOM, OVARMARI OR APCLT* A*©
bo boldon In Dlavorth within nod for our
CORIBBVArOOI.
pictures in New York during its slay of a to
county of Hnoooob.oa the second' Ttaooday of
month. The play, which in itself is Mg October next, then nod there In our anid court
NOTB-HtRCh ROUCM tO Mtt'.H
Monot Doom
Dmrt UlftDd
nan wo r unto John B. Broannhoo of Kilo*
r«l»n<S will be pubJUhed
enough and stirring enough to atlmet to
h»re*ft«r In tbr Itar
worth to anld coanlf, collector of butt for
r«-n«; in
mom than ordinary attention, gains added
wftri in Door fate nod Htooinctot,.
•aid city of RUrwortb for the year Itll, duly
In tbe Dror r«lo Jfeenenfrr; inilio iter
and sworn.
elected
inwhich
from
tbs
excellent
suet,
weight
Mtoto* !■ T«n Ruavortn Avilictl.j
In a plea of debt, for tbnt the anld defendant
cludes each favorites as Plunk Sheridan. no the first day of April a. d. ItlA at anld city
¥JffJBL)C notice l» berebr riven under iti
Arthur Donaldson, Katharine Kealred, of Kllsarortb was the owner of nod to poatm
■Ion of certain real elate tltante nod lying In ! •V_prow^wioowNO**lnw**twr t&of ihe public
Zena Keefe, Kubye da Berner and Jamas ■aid city of Bilawortb nod liable to mention of t*t*HUkl0 Of MMneof P 7. ib«< the to
* Pomona horn been appointed execa*
therein deecrlbed ns Mlowt, to wilt. Hotel
Morrison.
Farmer, shore of (Ireea take, two b nod red tor»r namintotmtoen, fmrdtani of adult* and
Tbs title, “Enlighten Thy Ba lighter,” is square rods nod bounded north by abort of
*••*•«***«»*. *■ tbe hereinafter
the keyneie of the production, and ta Green lake and south by road lending to the
lake. And then nod there Jams# a. McOown.
Charier R. Cirone. into nf HI
KJ It worth. in Mid
worked out in a manner which carries to
». Lord
Frank M. Moore
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every parent who
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Jobs A. LordstWWsst M
lire re

& 8. Betsy baa completed catting bay
bin borne term, harmattng about 100
torn. Ha Is now cutting tbe %nt term.

SOUSE

Capt. Ernest B. May, who baa been at
tbe pant tan month*, will Mam
Wednesday to attend tbe U. 8. navigation
school preparatory to getting a license for
steam
Capt. Bay baa bean master of
aaillng ramie eighteen years.
Oapt. H. C. Hay baa completed repairs
on bis sloop Saebrigbt, end sailed to-day
for tbe flshigg grounds. Tbe Ben bright
was struck by lightning in one of tbs moent storms. Tbs lightning struck the
meet hen il. followed do we the meat into
bar cabin and passing set through tbs
bow, sinking bar at bar mooring. Altogether It baa nmits an expansive Job for
Cbpt. Bay. All am plea and to ass him
started again

TWO
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Joolnk H. Uordou.lot*of Bu’ tr.n In Mid
eoaaiy, doonaaod. Minnie i. Wentworth, of
franklin, to Mid coaaly, *ppo*ut*i * tecutrli
of tba lam mill and uaunau ol Mid dcOMaadj dal* of qnadlAcalloo Ancon 7. ad.
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*TT‘r1b*4. ** follow*: BatoT
•dor* of Oroo* toko, two haadrod
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o onto, dr conned.
Marie R Clrooe of Addi--L
w. wnahlnpton
not
nlnpton connty,
elnioii*
county, appCMiited
tratris of tbe mUO of Mid drctnel date of
qanlitentlon input 7. n. d. m:.
■non U. Dodno. Into of BlaebUl. to Mid
ooonty.deoenawt AneUo T. SUeen* of Biotkill. In Mid county, appoint**! Adminittmlor
of lk< mUUof nul d**»*Md, dot f dull•cottoo Ao|mi Had. imx
Q. BtfAioi, Ini* of Hatthrook. Is
■M HUIf. IwiNd.
Percy T 1 ».!• of
SUwliflOD, In soldi oonnlf, upp-mud *1*
nlBiOntor of in* onion* of md deceModi
dal* of muliaoodton Aa«u<t 7. a. J m:
Jiom 1* He I nolo. Into of Bookapori tu old
eoaaly, doconood. Chorion* W M men of
Baekaport,laa*id eooaiy^p|*Khi#<i .dinlnlw
trairls-of tb* omnia of aatd dec***, t !»«of
qanliaontlon Infut 7. a. d. lti:
Otmrn Ro01 noon. Inin of Bocbaport. in rnld
ooookf doonnnnd. Cnarlnr W. to. d of orHngkon.-Pinokonol cbuuiy. appoint*! nlnliMlmlnr of tbo mill of onid Aew :. dat* of
qunlMonttaa AacuKui Mt
OUvor Roolaaoa. Into of Kllowoelh, In Mid
uonnky. down). Arthur B. Mitchell ..f Blnwort*, to onld ooaaty. appointed ndtalnli.
trnior of tba mold of onid docoan* i. dui of
qnnUdonlion AoasM I An. d. UNI.
Maynard H. Korean*. Ini* of Sorrento. Is
onid oonat;. doonaaod. Percy L Amen of
Bortaaio. In solo oouly, appoint*.! uiminla
trainrof tb*a*tai*of ml d******c d.t* of
qnndld*ntlon AasaM Alt W7.
■dMln P. Mark A lain ot Orl»nd, In Mid
eoualy. iltrimil
Onanr P. c oun.u||t mi of
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Backsport. fn Mid manly, appointed
lof of ibn look will and tonlnnmut
,f Mid <!*omood: data of qudiBcattou July 17. a d.
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Haw York..
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af said city of Bllewortb aad did than and
forgotten
there legally assess upon the said real aetate
the anld defendant a tan, in the aam
The play will ha presented in tbs afterthirty-five dollars and ten cento, as tie pronoon at IRinahr at 7 and 8.4&
partloo of the city taxes legally and- duty
Other pictures ef interest for this weak ralaad tor anld year by a note of the voter a of
•aid city at a meeting legally called, notified
am to-night, that powerful photo piny, and Laid, aad its doe
pro part ion of the Otnte
“The Wolf Woman.” The costumes In and coaniy taxes allotted to »aid city for the
thee correal year, nod la the Inventory and
and
Louise
this play am isagnUlrant. ;
animation upon which nld ftiftol was
Oleum is men at bar best In bar rots of made did describe said real estate Used to
manner as af ores (Id. and. the said assessors
Mam,
lbs vampire,
Friday evening:
thereof ter wards to wtt, no the Mth dhg of
Petrova will be seen In “Tbs Bluett But- May a d., itlfi, at said dtp of Bllewortb. did
make a fair and perfect 11*4 of said lax*and of
terfly,” and Ikst as day matinee and even- oil the taxes of said city of Mils worth assessed
tor
atM year, under their hands and did com- i
in
the
little
Maria
Dor»
the
ing,
dainty
mil the same tor collection to the doly sleeted
five-act feat mat “OMier Twist.” JfSslig- sod legally quail And collector of
taxes for
i»y lor said year, to eH, the plhtatiff.lo ;
Tribnna will be show a every Wednesday
this noth
Uson, with a warranto! that date under
and Saturday,
their bands In due torn of Inw for the col
lection of said taxes.
Aad the plaintiff
KiM FBAMK1JN.
wards on. to wit. the Ifith day of May. a. d.
Miss Velme.Bra«dsn of Lomoino riaitsd lfilt, at. to wit, sakl BUsweetb, said t ex so nsseaasd haelac remained unpaid tor a period
bar uncle, T. M Btondell, last week.
ofi more than eight moatbaatter the commit
meat thereof to him as store said, ha mailed
Mix Non Boofcsr to it bom* from to the last known address af the said defend
ant. a notice In writing by the plaintiff signed
Portland, «ton itotoi boon teaching.
containing a statement oh mid tax and the
thereof and a dtaaription of the said
Mrs. Cbariotla Sponsor, tnslrou of tbo
real eatnie or which said tax wee assessed
children's boas in Bangor, visitor! bsr
describing it In the same manner af unreal d.
a blab the plaintiff says lx
soatln, Xn.ll. E. HtoisfliU, tost weak.
anMeieatly eecerai*
ta Idea, if y it, which said notice deme dad the
Mix Daisy Qorton arrivod Monday from pay wheat of said tax wtahia tan daws after
of said notice.
And the plaintiff
Wasbingloot.U. C.. wtore sba is in tbs service
farther avers that oa, to wit, the Ud. day of
government enpkg, to spond ban vaca- May a. <L Mi at. to wit, BUaworth, payment
tion with bar mot bsr, Mrs. T. W. (Jbrdon. of said tax was duly demanded of said 4e«
Mndaat by said collector.
Aad the plaintiff further avers that anid.
Lrmusl Qian and wits of Cariboo,
of BUaworth, at lie annual
city
duly
who hare-barn stating Mrs. Gina’t par- aad legally called, not!tod and masting
hold on the
ol March, a. d. ltUb at said
anto, returned boas Monday. Mr.Mblbsrt,
Mondayr of
Ellsworth, duly aad legally determined by
father of tba bruto, rat oread with totem.
note that said takes skouid be payable Aaguat
I* lMfi* had that thaasafterwarda Interest
B.
Aug. Ml.
abanid be oollecied upon said tanas at tbs
mta of I per seat, net ana am, said rata of
Interest being specified In the votq aad bo
farther avers tbnt said tax *—r~m due and
payable oa said data aad baa borne tateraafi
alace at the rats aforesaid.
tfcrw-i
tts ssntsd bockbonrd, nearly newt
Whereby and by raaaoa of tho aUtalo to.
products.
resold
d style
st
phaeton, la goodaomdttloa; such ca-We ere in tbia war to defend tbe United one gasoline
as meter
taster boat with cabin, a ft.
la hla anid ca parity
ns collector to have and reoovee <_
loss. Hurras A Tragurtha engine
af said deStaten from tbe imneertlere, rani and prana
fendaat and agnlnwL the aald rani aatoto tba
medium-«Ued non Address.- Sea.
ing danger of German In melon, Make Coooea, Blue toll, Maineanm cf thirty-five dollars and tan oenu with
tbe people nnderetand that and they will
Interest thereon at the rale aforesaid from the
•ret
of August, itlfi. which interest
•prior to arme lab tbe defence of tbeir
by
HOUSE oa Elsa street; ar- force of
the statute In aoeh
made aad
womankind, tbeir flreeiden and tbeir
ranged tes oae or too tassllhrs. Buyer provided Is added to aad haa ease
become a part
country.
coa eceupy port, aod rest tbo scat, sad the
af said tax.
Wherefore the plaintiff to his
bourn will pay fee Itself.
Plae epporteatkj;
claims alien and alleges tbnt n lien
Menas U Cmesrnao. KUswoath, rapacity
U claimed oa anid real estate to sonars the
MOUTH OV THK ItlVKH.
ofsald tax. and
brings thin nation to
often thereto
Capt. Cher lee L Smith la baring a bathU»nUdd«dml haa mover paid
and stable oa Bi
room inetalled in hie bonao.
(Stmoatsa anal.or SUMS mu besoki •hid ton bnt naglacta and ref ears an to
Mbs removed.
Iarelre of Janas
A. H. Fatten will loam Monday bar N«w aeparateky
■at* or luuim.
--St., Ells worth.
Hampobim, wbara bn ban employ moot.
on

Railroad

98,1917.

vSfflr

hr«ljlaftfc

K1U-

in tba rear of oar Lord
F
and ran aad
Bor C. Hainan, *e*i»Md

eetaatae";

Atom

0. Hainan,

army

the

examination

draft.

or urns cm bbc-

ond call begins to-day.

name* on VS3
ux-iL boaed m»m
UK* to DINTEICT BOAED, OUT OF
FIRST LOT or 4M EXAMINED.
The local exemption board to-day beof the flnt 100 men
<in, the examination
call for examination. On#
on t he second
hundred more will appear to-morrow end
ion Friday.
The board baa pnetleally completed tie
erorlt on thf men examined on the Bret
ell. It baa sent to the district board
1« man oat of the drat lot of
me names o(
453 examined—74 accepted without mak88 shoes exemption
ing exemption claims,
claims were not allowed, and 11 who did
not appear tor axac.1 nation. Of the latter,
one is known to be In a sanitarian) and
unable to appear hero for examination.
Letters or notices sent to moat of the
others have bean returned as undelivered.
Some appeals will be taken to the district board on the adverse rnllnc of the
local board on exemption daima, and also
acme claims for exemption will bs made
with tbe district board on occupations!
grounds. Jnst bow many exemptions tbe
district board will allow it is of course Impossible to say, but It la estimated that of
ibis Hat, not more than 180, probably leas,
Will be the dnal credit to Hancock
county's quota of ZM.
Following is a complete list of those accepted, those whose exemption claims
hare not been granted, thoae not examined. those exempted or rejected within
the past week, and thoae whose claims
for exemption have not yet bean acted
upon.
ACCEPTED.

Elwyn B Tracy, W Hancock
1K5 Austin W Heath, W Penobscot
12W Murcb B Suillran, Booth Qooldaboro
1337 Carroll T. Newman, Proa pact Har133

1«

Lester B Unnt, Sedgwick
F»y B Mllli, Aurora
SOB Harry M Beck, Deer Isle
801 Edgar W Rice, Deer Isle

NOT EXAMINED.

Calvin LaF Btlnaon, Proepect Harbor
1178 Krancia W Robbins, Franklin
1«*| Arthur M O'KIef. Ellsworth
1763 Alexander H Ward, Boutbweet HarMil

bor
iR!
2022
1673
1779
1966
HU
602
10W

Hollia P Coffron, Bar Harbor
Vaaco E Carter, Boekaport
Lester U Kant, Saran’a laland

Rodney Btlnaon, StoniDKtoo
Harry N. Boekmlneter, Btonlngton
Milton B t'rano, E Sullivan
Avery E Bowden, Or land
Pred Robbins, Dear tale
Bernard A Small, KUawortb, KPD
No 3

Roy

Urindle. Barfentvilla
1771 Harris C Austin, Stouioftton
1323 Art bur C Tboraen, W Hancock
1706 Clyde S Gotl, Boutbweet Harbor
S3! Alma Eaton, Utile Deer late
1656 Raymond T T Pitta, Btonington
13 Lira* P Carter, Bo Bluebill
763 Lewie U Hollia, Bar Harbor
666 William O Quinn, Bar Harbor
126 Ralph F Towneend, Bluebill
2S6 Harry E Sawyer, W Brookaville
466 Walter H Gray, E Holden, K 2
390 Andrew J Wataon, Buckaport
1176 Kay B Youn*, Otter Crack
379 Hoy E Smith, Buckaport
662 Howard H Wilbur, Eaal brook
226 Ira G Stoeer, W inter Harbor
1611 Robert Q Alt bury, Sedgwick
360 Adalbert Leach, Buckaport
16 IvoryG Kemp, Aurora
1306 Orville 8 Martin, Hancock
1275 Philip M Workman, Proapect Harbor
1966 Victor 1 Andereon, Burry
682 John P Ryan, Bar Harbor
Nelson 8 Mitcbsll, Bar Harbor
1432 Ralph A Moore, Northeast Harbor
981 Leamon H Dan too, Ellsworth Falla
366 Willi* O Moore, Boekaport
726 Arthur A Gabrtetson, Bar Harbor
982 Harry C Darla, Ellsworth Pella
336 Parker W Harrlmau, Buckaport
380 Latter S Parkins,
Buckaport
2102 Lawrence E Kelly, McKinley
2076 Edwin
Barnard
Farley,
685 Frank E
Carpenter, Hull’s Cove
391 Jabu Wells, Boekaport
93 John E Horton, Bluabill
967 Charles R Lhmber, KUawortb
1AM Alton P Proat, MariseUle.
1688 Batb W Robbina, Btonlufton
888 John G 8baa. Bar Harbor
90 Edward J Hinckley, Bluebill
1610 Pearl A Gross, Orland
ltJ26 Harold G Christy, Sedgwick
'188 El wood B Wentworth, E Franklin
1474 Barnard C Wri(bt, Otter Creak
233 Aufustua E Gray, W BrookariUa
1360 Joseph Bernier, Quebec, Can
164 Henry K Cousins, Brooklin
738 Vincent C Grant, Bar Harbor
191 Joseph F Teptey, Brooklin
974 ‘1 hurst on Conary, Ellsworth
688 Maurice J Moray, Dear Isle
26 James B Abram, BloabtU
1347 Charles H Frost, MariariUe
2*3 Harry C Hammond, Qouldaboro
721 Harry W For, Hull Cora
1661

H

kumftiok claim hot orajctid.
1102 Justus A Smith, Ellsworth
Ull Arthur E Harriman, Orland
W WiiU. M Tripp, UdoIm
1729 Jama N Mills, Boathwcat Harbor
2U# Harry Nswman, Trsmont
**6 Waiter A Goofina, Eaatbrook
8)7 Ernest H Abbott, Eaatbrook, KFDI
343 Chaster L Hutchins, Bucks port
21» Schuyler M BumiU, W Tramont
283 Charles E Cole, Bucksport
H32 Owen You(, Ellawortb Falls
** Charles M Martin, Lamoins

WOMEN SUFFER
Rom those

MOST OF ALL

of the blood
■hd nerves in which the combination
treatment, Hood’s Sarsaparilla before eating sad Peptiron Pill* after
••ting, gives so much aatiafaction at
*> little eost as eompsrsd with other
“•dieinso or physicians’ fees.
medicines arO
ive in eases of physlnarvona

irritability,
irritability,

run-down tosdMws in whieh there
is iron deficiency. Pries of each $1.
Ask your druggist for them.

The following, of the tint 482 oil led,
here not appeared for examination, and
bare been eo certified to the district
board. If they do not appear before the
district board they will then be subject to
tbe call for service.
1*75 Alvin A Hanna, Jr, Sorrento
1847 Bernard J McNally, Stonington
1878 Hollis B Bragdon, Horrento
1874 Clyde W Fenton, Sorrento
128 Maynard A Treworgy, BlnebiU
363 Frank A Power, Bucks port
664 William A rata, Bar Harbor
388 Amos W Walters, Gloucester, Mesa
1806 Harry P Greenlaw, Stonington
297 Arthur M Clay, Bucksport
1305 Clarence B Colwell, Prospect Harbor
During tbe past week several of tboae in
tbe flrst call wbo had not prevloualy appeared, presented themselves for examination, received transfers for examination
elsewhere, or filed papers showing they
were already in the service.
Maurice W. Powers of Deer Isle passed
tbe examination and asked exemption.
Harry C. Hammond of Gouldaboro
passed, and asked no exemption.
Allen Q. Smith of Blueblll was rejected.
Harry W. Fogg of Hull’s Core and
James E. Havey of North Snlliran received
certiflcetee for examination elsewhere.
W. E Walker of Gaattne, Wesley L.
Mills of Hall Quarry and Ivor Grindle of
Bucksport, filed papers as already in the
service.
CERTIFICATES

ISSUED

FDR

EXAMINATION

ELSEWHERE.

Charles S Taylor, Deer Isle
717 James Feeney, Bar Harbor
1414 Walter H Jordan, Mt Desert
623

ASKED, NOT PASSED UPON.
306 Raymond F Cashing, Bucksport
548 Parker L Eaton, Deer Isle
506 Maurice W Powers, B F D US,
Deer Isle.
1919 James E Havey, N Sullivan
EXEMPTION

EXEMPTION CLAIMED BECAUSE IN NAVAL
OB MIL1TAET SERVICE.

711 Ltvii A Emdur, Bar Harbor
REJECTED.

117 Allen G Bmitb, Bluehill
773 Barton L Hodgkins, Eden
1386 Parker W Fennelly, Northeast Harbor
EXEMPTION CLAIM GRANTED.

Willie W Young, Qouldaboro
Henry O Keene, Bar Harbor
1146 Jotham S Bussell, Franklin
107 Kuaaell L Parker, Bluehill
11 Hollis B Salisbury, Amherst
1284 Edward J Oott, Hancock
31 Walter K Bisset, Bluehill
1470 William H Walls, Northeast Harbor
1114 Arthur C Tilden, Ellsworth
1334 Forrest M Richardson, Lamolne
1324 Bben H Wilbur, Marlboro
1278 Alton E Young, Qouldaboro
800 George U Soper, Bar Harbor
830 Wtills T Snowden, Sunset
Milton Dalsell, Frenchboro
1314 Bert M Reed, Hancock
741 Fred Gray, Bar Harbor
1
870 Irving L Closson, Ellsworth, R F
870 Archie Reynolds, Bar Harbor
320 Walter B Fogg, Bucksport
9(3 Harold P Whitmore, Bar Harbor
1288 Samuel A Dow, W Hancock
2132 Frank G Seevey, Bernard
1196 Emery G Albee, W Qouldaboro
1284 Allred E Crabtree, Hancock
1818 Usial F Oandage, ]r, Sedgwick
312 Robert W Delano, Bucksport
1188 Frank E Grindle, Franklin
1912 Jefferson S Gnptlll, W Sullivan
1712 Shirley B Hodgkins, Southwest Harbor
1187 Freeman A Harriman, Franklin
424 Guard le Mdntire, Cantine
1234 Vernon C Moore, Gonldsboso
110 James B Veasle, Bloebill
841 Allen A Mitchell, Bar Harbor
1382
797

affidavits fuinishid.

nr Slavics,
707 Charles I Emery, Salisbury Cove
888 Gerald W Norwood, Bar Harbor
1847 Henry L Grindell, Sedgwick
10 Martin C Ritchie, Amherst
1441 Earl E Richardson, Mt Desert
v
1022 Harold Hawkes, Ellsworth
1366 Richard O Allen, Mt Desert
1280 Ralph B Robertson, Ashvllls

George

A

(Continued

on

page t.)

to

Maine

F“air

State

Lewiston, 8ept. 3, 4, 6, 6,
4

Mrs. Lacy Dillingham of Watertown,
Maaa., la visiting bar fatbar, Henry C.

Haatinga.

Opening Day

Big Days

Labor

bay

mom attiiaotiow-—mow awmnoHi than «»m

Miaa UsHrads Flood baa rstnrnad from
a visit wltb bar grandpa rente, 7. E. Grace
and wife, at Groan lata.

WBW iHOUNP't MtTMT

HOMM_

The Year's Sensational Aviator

Mrs. Aaa Blanobard, with bar two children, of Brewer, is tba gnast of D. B.
Merrill and wife for a few days.

vo“.7T“

Walter Bui look
IN

Mrs. Frank O. Morang and two children, of Lynn, Maaa., who bam been visiting bare, left tor home Thursday.

AMERICA
Bollock baa Startled Tbouaanda with bla Wonderful Exhibitions tbla year
Two Flighta Dally Regardleaa of Wind, Etc.

John H. Dyer and wife, and Mm. Dyer’s
two sons, Leon and Donald Harris, of
Portland, am visiting Mrs. Paulina M.
Flood.

A Midway
NO

W. E. Severance and wife, who ham
been visiting hem, left Monday tor Bangor for a abort visit be tom returning to
Maaaaohuastta.

a

crew

Dally-

Artiate and Muaieiana—Top Liner*

who baa bean worktba outlet ot Great
badly Monday and
It was neoeaeary to
taka several stitches to close the wound.
Leon H. Brown with

of Amuaamantaand Eakire
—Showa that Hava the Llfb—
DULL MOMENTS

Eull

—Vaudeville and Band Oonoerts

Waldo H. Higgins,
ing on tba dam at
Pond, out bis knee
was brought boms.

Horae Racing

List of Entries—Large
and Attrsotlve Purees

llg

Exhibitions and Displays
The many numeroua and varied dlaplaya that will oeenpy the building tbla
year promiae to be greater and more euperior than ever abown

left Mon-

day to rebuild Brimmer’s bridge. Tba
bridge will be thoroughly rebuilt, as
well as all tba piers, which will necessitate closing the bridge for about a

“You Can’t Afford to Miss the Fair of Fairs”

month.

Tba tills at each end will be
raised, tba dirt being taken from the
hills at either and ot the bridge, which
will greatly Improve the grade.
The idodH reunion of the Moore family
at Gerry's oaainoon Wednesday afternoon
was well
attended. Many from oat of
town and several from oat of the State

Announcement
J. T. ORIPPEN CO.
8outhwest Harbor, Mo.

present. Dancing was enjoyed darOn and a (Ur Sept. 1,1917, oar (tore will
ing afternoon and evening. Following
Bar Harbor,
the picnic dinner, there was a business be located at 80 Main St.,
door to the Bar Harbor Bankmeeting, at whioh A. H. Carlisle was Maine, next
chosen president. The program included ing St Trait Co.
Owing to tbe tact that Mr. George Harthe following original verses by one of the
mon bai been associated with onr comoldest members of the family:
deemed adwere

The Moores are s Tory social race;
They love to see each smiling face,
And love to sit and talk apace,
At their pleasant reunion.
The president comes, with smile
And reaches out a loving band.
To bid all welcome to the band
That makes the Moore reunion.

so

bland.

The band discourses old-time lays,
We sing the songs of other days,
When "Annie Laurie," fair and sweet,
And "Money Musk" were just a treat
To play at all reunions.
Boon a dainty lunch is spread,
The ladies cut the cake and bread;
The president is at the head
At this glad Moore reunion.

1798

The 100 men whose names follow have
been ordered to appear before the board
Thursday, Aug. 23.
1528 Burleigh If Snowman, Or land
86 Boy L Henderson, H Bluehill
1907 Andrew A Turner, Surry
1094 Elmer Higgins, Ellsworth Palls
1391 Morris J Foes, Hancock
871 Paul 8 Richards, Bar Harbor
1941 Irving N Young, E Lamoina
1556 Earle A Bridges, Penobeeot
3159 Arthur E Richardson, Trenton
2212 Carlton C Joy, Winter Harbor
1043 Carlton W Maddocks, Ellsworth
1606 Hill Wilson, Penobscot
1991 Douglas McD Milne, West Sullivan
71 Harry L Gillie, Bluehill
1890 Frank A Pickering, OrlaSd
2137 Dana B Swaaey, Seal Cove
1972 Bay L Cray, Burry

bam gone

Kiooaid.

Gray, Bedgwiek

Jesse C Eaton, Stonington
622 Wallace E Stinson, Deer Isle
686 Charles A Marshall, Deer Isle
2191 Aubrey E Jordan, Waltham
2071 Roy W Carter, McKinley
1464 Arthur H Varnum, Hall Quarry
1257 Norman Sbaw, Prospect Harbor
1077 Maynard G Quinn, Ellsworth Falls
1981 Lin wood C Candage, Surry
781 Winfield C Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
2131 Edwin W Seavey, Bernard
1416 Carl E Kelley, Mt Desert
1086 Herman A Jordan, Ellsworth
1631 Edwin A Douglas, N Sedgwick
968 Charles F Campbell, Ellsworth
323 1 heodore W Gowen, E Bucksport
1343 Charles U Osgood, Msriaville
1439 Ralph W Reynolds, Northeast Harbor
1804 Milton MscGaddis, Stonington
867 Forrest D Norwood, Bar Harbor
1664 Lester L Bowden, W Penobscot
1401 James L Grant, Hall Quarry
1308 Walter Kief, Hancock
2161 Samuel F Gray, Trenton
963 Clarrington O Oerter, W Ellsworth
438 Brainard F Steele, destine
878 Roy Ross, Bar Harbor
1069 Forrest L Moore, Ellsworth
441 Carl H Wardwell, destine
880 Paul L Russell, Bar Harbor
1778 Loeman B Bowden, Stonington
357 Samuel D Norris, Bnckaport
23 Elvin A Silsby, Aaron
1173 Charles S Bulbert, Franklin
331 Thomaa Oroaa, Buokaport
1881 Benjamin H Sturdee, Stonington
1108 Harold J Stuart, Ellsworth
1910 Alvah P Griffin, E Sullivan
492 Charlie H Maynard, East Holden
1201 John H Bridges, jr, Corea
1978 Alvah E Leach, Surry
2199 Benjamin F Bickford, Winter Harbor
565 Lather L Hardy, N Deer Isle
800 Walter F Carey, Bar Harbor
1747 Wellington C Bobbins, Southwest
Harbor
1447 Ernest L Saxton, Northeast Harbor
1049 Frank W McCartney, Ellsworth Falla
1442 Harry W Richardson, Otter Creek
715 Edward A Falkenstrom, Bar Harbor
961 W illiam W Card, Ellsworth,
539 Chester B Eaton, Deer Isle
349 John D Kimball, Buckaport
1596 Walter S Staples, S Penobscot
562 Franklin E Hardy, Deer Isle
1407 Stearns M Harriman, Hall Quarry
501 Herry C Annie, N Deer Isle
102 Ernest E Nevetls, Bluehill
2025 Lawrence E Orcutt, Swan’s Island
1915 Harry P Harvey, W Sullivan
1411 Leroy O Jenkins, Northeast Harbor
1979 Eugene B Leach, Surry
875 Walters Bobbins, Hull’s Cove
1780 Lawronoe L Buckminster, Stonington
714 Arthur P Falkenstrom, Bar Harbor

ldoraa and wifa

John

am

CherryOeld to work on tba blueberry
ptalna.
“itra. Han wall Crosby ot Somerville,
Mass., la visiting bar fat bar, Albart 8.

1924 Harold L Hooper, W Sullivan
1139 Harry Bunker, Franklin
1214 William T Fernald, B Oooldaboro
338 Robert B Harvey, Bucksport
1962 Harold A Whalen, E Sullivan
212 Charles Cousins, 8 BrooksviUe
1367 Jamas B Allen, Mt Desert
49 Martin C Clark, BluehiU
8 CbarlnfpA Phillips, Amherst
1707 Cheater A Gray, Manset
2089 James W Sprague, Swan’s Island
1160 John C Estey, Franklin
1192 J P Williams, Franklin
1080 John R Lee, Sedgwick
306 Paul DeCouroey, Bucksport
1143 Chauncey M Butler, Franklin
607 Maurice P Greenlaw, Deer Isle
1662 Welland Qrindle, Sedgwick
1433 Lawrence M Nilson, Northeast Harbor
2143 Alvin A Walls, W Tremont
1640

wifa

William H. Saunders and
visiting In Worcester, Mask.

Mony, Stonington

bor

Ubfrtsoamn.

ILUWOBTS FALLS.

46 Edward ■ Chaw, Bluebill
278 Jaaee T Atwood, Bucksport
UBI Charlaa A Haynae, Ellawortb
118 UUBord M Piper, Bluebill
16« Boland B
Salisbury, lakawood, B F 1081 OoUe Jordan, Ellsworth
Dl
ion Barnard A Lynch, Baal Harbor
810 Clartnes L
440 W E Walkar, Chatina
Leonard, Bar Harbor
807 Ralph K Barter, Bunshine
1480 Waaley L MUla, Hall’a Quarry
M88 Reuben C Osgood,
837 Ivor Griodle, Boohaport, B. F. D. No 2
Sorry
XM7 Harry A Stock
037 Cheater A Weeeott, Bar Harbor
bridge, Swan’s Island
488 William J
1018 PhUlp D Maaon, Ellawortb
Faulkner, isles ford
*86 Elmar C
1143 Allan It Butler, Franklin
Witbee, Swan’s Island
776 Dallas J Hodgkins, Eden
1887 Harman E Toney, Stonlngton
1886 Heresy p Staples, N Penobscot
2108 Erneat K Loot, Beal Cora
1466 Ernest Q Stanley, Northeast Harbor 1886
Virgil U Blaladall, North BoUinn
76 Parker L Gray, Blnehill
1(R8 Pearl W Hanna, Sorrento
1SB Pearl L Martin, E Solllran
1879 Wellington B Sargent, Sorrento
108 Cecil W Osgood, Blnehill
1087 Arthur H Parc her, Ellawortb
513 Eddie L Bray, Deer Isle
380 Ralph W Tapley, W Brookaville
2136 Ruins W Smith, Bernard
944 Herbert S Baal, Ellawortb
2188 Newell U Hardison, Waltham
1176 Thomas H Macomber, Franklin
nivpr as alibxs.
668 Charles F Greenlaw, Deer Isle
3380 Her man L Anderson, French boro
1831 Frank F Soper, Orland
488 Joseph Harsh, Green Lake
1643 Las G York, Orland
487 John Ha nalanier. Green lake
1141 James M Bunker, Franklin
3008 Patrick Bark, Conception
Bay,
2024 Osrl C Lawson, Swan’s Island
Newfoundland
366 Frederick B Norris, Bucks
1722
Jack
Southweat.
Harbor
port
Loueea,
786 Pearly P Hooper, Bar Harbor
660 Sherman E Eaton, Little Deer Isle
■■CORD CALL FOB EXAMINATION.
1366 Harris W Bunker, Northeast Harbor
The 100 man whose names follow bATS
2166 Wendell P PettingiU, Waltham
been ordered to appear baton the exemp1873 Alfred A Stanley, Stonington
tion board at tba court bouae la Ellsworth
1368 John G Baglsy, Seal Harbor
Wednesday, Aug. 23, for examination:
1638 Freeman L Gray, Sedgwick
1988 Ralph S Torrey, Burry,
2204 Dennis Coombs, Winter Harbor
175 Wallaoe L Kane, Brooklin
2168 Leon C March, Trenton
2147 Uaorge E Daria, Trenton
867 Clarence A Alley, Salisbury Core
SOO Llewellyn E Colomy. Jr., Bucksport
1888 Lowell A Bickford, Southwest Harbor
278 Arthur Q Blaiadall, Bucksport
806 August M Leland, HallsbaryCors
2177 Oaorge B McFarland, Jr, Bucksport
1732 Emery E.
Soothwest
Norwood,
1822 Aldan B Chapman, N Bedgwiek
Harbor
1240 Jesse H Noonan, Prospect Harbor
1751 Raymond P Somes, Southwest Har524 Earl Conary, Bunsbine
bor
2111 Elmar B Mitchell, Barnard
1300 Clyde S Jordan, Hancock
911 John £ B Swanson, Bar Harbor
677 Louis R Burton, Bar Harbor
1172 Albert W Halbert. Franklin
ion Harvard A Phillips, Ellsworth
682 Amoa I Dow, Deer Isle
682 Frank H Foster, Deer Isle
1617 Ralph O Littlefield, Or land
874 Jasper Richardson, Bar Harbor
1861 Harold P
11

many years under
very best wishes.

as we have through
tbe old name. With

Cordially yours,
J. T. Cbippen Co.
(Known in future as “HARMON PIANO
CO.,” Bar Harbor, Me.)

But do we ever have in mind
Tbe blessings of the Father kind,
That so many faces here we find,
At this most glad reunion?

OXYGEN
dim.

SOUTH HANCOCK.

Frank Trendy of Massachusetts is visiting bis sister, Mrs. Abbie Wooster.
W. T. Coggins and daughter Georgia are
visiting in Idaho and California.
Mrs. J. J. Daddy of Brockton Mass.,
was a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. Lola
Hodgkins.
Merton Hodgkins of Buffalo is spending
a few days with his parents, H, M. Hodgand wife.

Harry Bartlett and wife of Milford and
Misses Gladys and Angelina Aldrich of
Cutler spent Sunday with their sister,
Mrs. Earle Bryant.
>
W.
Aug. 20.

greatest success.
OX-O-TONIO, the
edy, is the name of

Life Guard Remmedicine that
for fifteen years has stood the test of
time and guided thousands of people
to a new lease of life and restored to
a

them Nature’s heritage, "Health.”
No matter what you may have used
for Kidney, Stomach and Liver com-

tle, or same can be shipped by parcel
post direct from our laboratory. Price
d-o*., 50c. lti-oz., |1.
We will be glad to send you a copy
of our circular and testimonials of tbe
highest character upon your request.
OX-O-TONIC CO., Inc.

At Beal Harbor.
CUMMINGS—PHILLIPS
Aug 14, by Rev Albert J Lord/ Miss Alice E
Cummings of Seal Harbor to Marvyn W
Phillips of Ellsworth.
GROSS—LALLY—At Ellsworth, Aug 1ft, by
Rev Richard H Moyle, Miss Laura M Gross
to Ralph E Lally, both of Ellsworth.
REDFIELD—NOYES—At BluehlU, Aug 9. by
Rev John J Martin, Mrs Louisa Red field of
Hermon to George A Noyes of Bluehill.
SNOW—CONARY—At Bluehill, Aug 18, by
Rev R M Trafton, Miss Mabel J Snow
to Harold G Oonary, both of Bluehill.
THOMPSON—COOPER—At Bluehill. Aug 18,
by Rev R M Trafton, Miss Eva L Thompson
of East Bluehill to Leon O Cooper of Bluehill.

DIKD.
FREE MAN-At Cisco. Cal, Aug 8, Henry M
Freeman, formerly of Sedgwick, aged 66
years.
At Ellsworth, Aug 1ft, James E
MURGH
March, aged 6ft years. 10 months, 22 days.
PATTERSON—At Bucksport, Aug 18, George
B Patterson, aged ftft years.
SARGENT —At North Ellsworth, Aug 1ft.
Sophie T, wife of Judson Sargent, aged ftft
years, 1ft months, 23 days.
8WBTT-At Portland, Aug 20, Fred K 8wett,'
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 40 years.
THOM AS-At Eden, Aug 7, Mrs John H
Thomas, aged 68 years, 11 month, 28 days.
WEBB—At West Sullivan, Aug lft, Lowell J
Webb, aged 24 years, 8 months, 11 deyr.
—

Street Commissioner

Ellsworth, Me., Aug. 7,1917.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water

Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

(iONEST

WORK; HONEST PRICES
Years' Eiperience.

fersonal attention to all details. Telephone
or mat! orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 17S-J.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

AN KMs tf Lamdry Wirt
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. E5TBY ft CO.,
State Street,

Proprietors

El la worth. Me

repairing

Brins your shabby, dirty
Spring I, here.
clothea and 1 will maketbem look like new at
very reasonable prices.

DAVID FRIEND

Main Street,

Ellsworth

Commission fBtrdjants.

Wattr Street

Flrat-olaaa Work, Lorn.
Ub.nl llMout os Bail ord.n.

■•Ublbkod^M.

^BOSTON

.-

^MISSION ifltRCHAN^
1864
1917
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUOT8
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

HENNERY EGGS
SAFETY FIRST!

Send

We wish to inform you on the ANTI
side of the Woman Suffrage question.

Trial

Shipment.
Goldsmith-Wall-Stockwell Co.1
a

Boston.

Write tor information and free
literature to

Ptofnsionsl Csths.

Cambridge Anti-Suffrage Association ALICE
2S HWsM* AVMM, CiabrMp, Mau.

H.

SCOTT

SFBC1ALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING,

ACCOUNTING AND

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Portand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond*
Agent Oliver Typewriter) typewriter supplief
Oor. Main and Water Sts. (oyer Moore’s Drag
Store), Ellsworth, Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Oonmiltation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Addreu, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Telephone lMtM.fc.Bee. USSR

at

Euroim, mime
PtIcm.

City Government,

G. F. Newman

c

Marbla

Memorial*

▲rtutio

order of the

Boston, Mass.

MARR1KD.

•

By

SAVE MONEY
we assure you we can give
I stm have a very few more suits and pant*
and relief if you but trust us and
If
that
were damaged by smoke and water.
use the medicine we recommend.
you need a sult,come and see me at
It
it
botis
a
to
to
price
any
}g
W
object
Ask your Druggist
get you
poof
you,

BYE—At Stonington, Aug 18, to Mr and Mrs
Charles Bye, a eon.
COOMBS—At
Stonington. Aug 11, to Mr and
I
I
Mra Ernest E Coombs, a son.
»
EATON—At Stonington, Aug 4, to Mr and
Mra Calvin A Eaton, a daughter.
LEADBETTER—At Caatlne, Aug 1ft, to Mr
and Mra Charles Lead better, a daughter.

H. W. DUNN'S

On and tatter 'Monday, August 20,
1917, Brimmer’s Bridge on the Maria*
ville road, in the City of El'aworth,
will be closed for rebuilding, until
f urther notice. Detour may be made
by way of Waltham.

ease

[

and

Monday, August 20, 17

plaints,

BORN

Oranlta

and after

on

Twenty

Keeps the Human Race alive, and any
medicine that has this necessary element of life is bound to meet with the

C. R. Banker and son Carroll joined
Mrs. Banker at “Hillcreat” Sunday.

kins

MON PIANO CO.,”
so

At last a seat for all is found.
And soon the merry chat goes round;
It truly is a pleasant sound,
Wheo they dine at the reunion.

And when we part again this year,
Hearts full of love to all so dear.
Then let our hearts turn up to Him
Without whose love our own grows
In spite of all reunions.

pany tor so many yearn, it ia
riaable at thie time to change tbe bnaineae
name ot our Company to the “Harmon
Piano Co,” and all bnalneea ot this Company In tature should be addressed “HARMON PIANO CO.,” Bar Harbor, Me.
We take tbe opportunity at this time,
to thank our hundreds ot customers tor
tbeir many years ot continued patronage,
which we appreciate very deeply, and to
assure you that we shall continue to give
you tbe same honest, liberal and pleasant
service under the business name ot “HAR-

Brimmer’s Bridge
Closed

When the mail-order house finds

a

town whose local merchants do not ad
vertise, at fattens its catalogue mailing

list.
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Hhijtrtisniunts.

Food AduktratM Explain
tka Difficaiiaa That Han
Arim aad Makes bam ha
Plan to Oaanaan Than.
The Kind Yon Hrvje Always Bought, sad which has bees
in use t si over over 30 years, has borne the eigpctnro of

food administration bat announced lta plana aa to the control of wheat, flour and bread.

r!B

and has been made tinder his far*
sonal supervision since its infancy.
vA(t(V/
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-goo-J ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

It* disturbance to tha world's comand abort aupplle* baa cauaed a
greater disruption of the normal marmerce

kets for wheat than any other cereal.
First—Aa a result of the laolatlon of
certain of the world'a wheat produc-

What is CASTORIA

ing countries by either belligerent lines
short shipping the normal determination of the pttre of wheat by the abb
nnd flow of commerce la totally destroyed.
Second.—In order to control speculation and to secure more equitable dis-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

or

tribution of the available wheat and
flour between their countries the allied

ALWAYS

governments have placed the whole
purchase of tbeir supplies in the bands
of one buyer. Also the European neutrals are now buying their wbeet
through single government agents Instead of In the normal course of comTherefore the export price of
merce.
wheat and flour—and this Is the real

price—If not controlled will be subject
to almost a single will of the foreign
•purchaser.
Third.—In normal times American
wheat moves largely to Europe in the
fall months. This year the shortage
of shipping necessitates its distribution

In Use For Over 30 Tears
The Kind You Hove Always Bought
▼He CtWTAUW

COMNAWY.

NEW VOWN

the entire year. Therefore there
la danger of a glut In our warehouse
system over a considerable period.
Fourth.—There are large stocks of
wbeet which cannot be drawn upon
by the allies during the war, but in the
event of peace or defeat of the submarines these would be s valla Me and
might seriously demoralise the demand
for American wheat.
Fifth.—It mast be clearly understood
that the guaranteed minimum price of
$2 per bushel for wheat, set out In the
food bill, does not apply to the 1917
harvest, but only to the 1918 harvest,
and then under conditions which mast
be elaborated. There la therefore no
determined price for the 1917 harvest
over

CITY,

6^

RASPBERRIES

Host

until tree from lump*. Add enough milk

melee soft dough. Roll about n lock
thick. Bake m Urge cake m hot ores
When done; split end spread
withSUPERBARedr
Serve with whipped i

to

Thereafter toa wffl beat oa
SUPERBA Caaaad Goo*. Taas

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch*
meat paper, printed with eapec.ally-made batter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

special printing:
pound Size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75

paper and

500 sheets
“
1000

“

“

“

3.00;

“

2.75

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 3& cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add Sc a pound for postage.

COUNTY

NEWS

ladle* of tbl* Tillage, and work
baa already been started lor tba benefit
ot tba soldier* ao new ban ia ftanoa.

by

MAKLBOHO.
Mathew McIntyre has sold his place and
moved to Ellsworth.
Adel be rt Hod|Un and family of Ellsworth are here to cut their hay.

Percy Brandon and family, of Boston,
with bis mother, Mrs. Caroline Grover.
Mrs. G. O. Treadwell has rose to Camdan, where Mr. freed well has empioyare

Arthur Hodgkins, wife and two children spent Sunday in Franklin with Mrs.
Hodgkins’ uncle, Dr. DeBeck.

tbe

Mr.

and

Mra.

Cambridge, Maes.,

Hollia S.

Hyaom

ot

their

cottage
Scribner
here tor a tew weeks. Tba
Arterian Well Co. ot Bangor ia drilling
n well tor Mr. Hyaom.
are

at

Tbe many friaoda hare ot Abraham J.
Somes ot Boa ton, formerly of tbU Tillage
will be plratod to learn that be baa paaaad
aoooeaaful examination aa ft rat lieua
tenant at tbe training camp at Plattabnrg,
N. T. Tba bait wiabaa are extended
to him from bit borne town.
O.S.8.
Aug. W.
_______

P. T. Hodgkins, with his daughter, Mrs.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Banal Bartlett, and her family, was here
John Robinaon of Bangor waa n Sunday
over Sunday, at his old home.
gueat ot H. J Hoberuon.
AU.
Aug. 30.
George Bobertaon, who waa inland in
MOUNT DESEST.
Bar Harbor, ia Handily improving.
Mill Beatrice Gordon waa recently opMisa Dorothy E. Pray is visiting relerated upon tor appendicitis, In Boston.
atives at Northeast Harbor.
Mlaa Sadie Bobertaon ot Bangor ia HaltOapt. William 8. Brown spsnt one day
last week with his family here.
ing bar listen, Mn. Mary Bobertaon and
Mias Blanche Butterfield of Bar Harbor Mra. Agnee Bowden.
Mlaa Cora Gordon and friend left tor
recently spent a few days with Mr. and
Boston Thursday, attar rialting bar alaMrs. Mark W. domes.
_

Mrs. Lino Colwell, with two children, of
Newton, Mass., is spending the summer
with her mother. Mrs. Clara Somes.
The church society will hold Us sals
at the library Thursday, Aug. M, tor the
benefit of ehureh'and war relief work.
Mia. Archie Steal Brooks of Waltham,
Maaa., ia visUing at the home of her
stater-in-law, Mrs. Thomas M. Sinksrdsoh.

Hot. John B. Whiteman has pins to
Greenville, Mam. He will return later
the season hare with his family
and
at their

new

cottage-

A war relief society haa been organ ieed

Harry Merchant, Ant Bent*
A., la Halting bii parents, Mr.
Reuben , Merchant, attar

U.8.

—

three and one-hall years.
Ang. M.

&SS2 SSTTblTte^Sia/'SS.^

3JVS.ubi’r{,sru.,5£.ta te'SJK
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MilaatB.aide,

iflht

rheumaticI tWlBR
——ieee,
Backache,
—.
awollen and ion laaselei
nadar eyes, bladder Hobbles
are quickly nlierad

£.“&2Zlied ayirmptoma
nfllla.
r

relay Kidney

Begulate

the Price.

The result of this situation la that
the normal price making machinery la
entirely broken down unless some efficient government action la brought
into play. Either (a) the American producer may face a sltnrp In wheat, possibly below his production cost, and lb)
the export price of wheat, which ultimately determines the real price, la at
the will of a single agency, (c) Pome
one must buy the surplus wheat at any
given moment, and If the snrplua
[■asses Into speculative hands It will
be held for higher prices later In the
year. (d» With stabilised prices, extra
haiarda are Introduced Intb all distribution links, which must be paid
for by the consumer. .It must be evident that the United States government can more justly deal with the
situation than any of the agendas
mentioned.
Therefore the food administration
has determined to take the following
course:

First, In order to eliminate speculation in wheat and floor, all elevators
and mills of over 100 barrels dully capacity will be required to take oat a
government license, the conditions of
this license to le that only reasonable and customary charges shall be
made for warehouse service, that do
wheat shall be stored for more than
thirty days without the approval of
the food administration and that certain Information as to receipts and
shipments shall be supplied regularly.
Tbe grain exchanges are being asked
to suspend all dealings and quotations
These regulations
In future wheat.
will come into force Sept. 1.
While farmers' co-operative alevatora
are excepted by tbe food bill, this, however, applies only to mutual concerns
and not to stock companies, and. In any
event under the advantages of Joining
tbe plan none are likely to stand oat
To

Open Agencies

at Terminals.

In substitution of the broken down
marketing machinery the food administration propoeea to open agencies for
the purchase of all wheat at the principal terminals, carrying oo Its transactions with the usual dealers, and It la
prepared to take the whole harvest If
necessary In order to maintain a fair
price and will resell wheat far export
In soch quantities as we can afford to
part with In protection of oar own people, oa one band, and to sell, on the
other, to the millers for domestic conThe administration will
sumption.
make no charge except a nominal per
rentage to cover costs of the operation, and arrangements will be made
which will assure the government
tyalnft loss.
In order that nothing shall be left to
miacbarge we are setting ap a properly
constituted and Independent auditing
committee, which will check all transactions at every point
The food administration, under these
arrangements, would have a large Influence In fixing the price of wheat
With a view to determining a fair
price, the president has approved the
appointment of a committee to be selected from representatives of tbe producing sections and consuming elements of the nation.
This committee

p--

»■'
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COuNTTY

To France

How Government Will Control
The Supply and Price of Wheat

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

GENUINE

|

•

Mia Alto*
enforsotten. O franc*, thrnurh year*

All

wa

will be eini nihlril under the chalrman-

are

An

York

MUterd Perkin* of New
York, with hi.
wile, to visiting hi* mother, Mr, *■-.

Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Jem** Hewn 0|
stockto.
with three children, 1,
^
it A. K. Hodge's.

Bpring*,

Mr*. Koto Little end Miu
Mernm
McNeil here returned to Boeton.
Tielt with Mrs. Franoe* P.rnbem.

unfortrotten. O francs, the shUl of thy

Ang.U.

mining and mstrroutlng community
will b« eliminated. and therefore their
business can return to the normal line*
and the normal marglnttrf profit, and
that are ahaII not only hare stabilised
tba price of wheat, but atablllsed the
price of flour, and that It * hot] Id enable
na to arrive at a atabtllaed price of
bread," aaya the board.
The food administration has bad the
patriotic cooperation of the leading
miller* of the country, and theae miller* bare organised at the request of
the food administration a committee to
represent the entire trade.
Detailed
proposal* for an agreed differential of
profit and expense* per barrel of flour
and per ton of feed are under discussion. tinder this arrangement the public will be assured an equitable and
stabilized price of flonr based npon the
coat of raw material, and we confidently expect the rolnnteer arrangement
with the mill* which will glee satisfaction to the public.
The universal endeavor over the
country to reduce consumption at wheat
breadstuff*. In order that we may hare
the requisite export* with which to
carry the allies over the forthcoming
winter, will result in a largely increased amount of wheat
available for export If It were exported as wheat It
would result In diminution of employment In our mill* and, of equal Importance, curtailment of supply of mil)
feed for our defry cattle.
Therefore
the food administration will stipulate
for a large proportion of export of
flour Instead of wheat and as the export orders for floor will be glren
subject to the approval of the foed administration those which cooperate
with the food administration will be
given the benefit of the exports employment. By tbus encouraging the
borne production of flour the manufacturing coat will be reduced, and
therefore the American public will receive Indirect lieneflt In lowered margins of cost In distribution.
In accordance w'th the policy of the
administration to co-operate with all
trades, it la also discussing details
of voluntary arrangements with the
flour dtstrllmtor* by which agreed
differentials may be effected iu the
wholesale trade.

inveinjai* cost or Baking.
An exhaustive Investigation U being
made Into the cost of baking and
bread distribution, and active discussions are being carried on with the
bakers' war emergency committee as
to plans for the elimination of waste
In the industry and the production of
a standard lost
U is Impossible to anticipate the
pries to be enunciated by the “fair
price committee,” under Dr. OarSeld.
and It will probably require two or
three weeks in Its determination.
The basis of determination will be to
arrive at a price which represents a
fair return to the producer for hla patriotic endeavor to increase the supply
and a proper reduction of the cost of
flour to the consumer.
It must be evident to all rhiniHoy
persona that unless the price of wheat,
flour and bread can be materially reduced we cannot expect to maintain
the present wage scale of the country
and that we must in this sc dal readjustment lose efficiency at a time when
we can afford no such sacrifice.

Cheaper te Travel
Now that Detroit banks are again
charging a discount on Canadian cure
rency it la cheaper for the poetess or of
Canadian money in any large amounts
to pay bis fare on the ferryboats, lose
several hoars en route to WIndoor and
exchange hie money at a Canadian
bank.
Put

on
Seventy-five Tana.
<mp month 10,000 sailors at Great
Lakes training station have gained
seven ty-flve tons in aggregate weight

In

Ms**

«u

Mr. end Mrs. Merle Conner *nd
wa
reoeht visitors et Rom Conner*'.

wen

William Pernham is spending
terenl
week* with bis motber, Mr*. p.nni.
Pernham.
Ward well Wellea* returned bom* tut
he hu ipent
a month.

Capital Amounting to $1,000.*

week, from Augusta, where

000,0* </ Would Have to Seek

Is unlawful under the act. and
will be prosecuted with vigor. And each bolder*
woyid he advised
to liquidate their contracts at once.
“By the above arrangement we believe that ire shall stabilise the price of
wheat throughout the year, that the
ha sards of operation doe to fluctuating
prices which art Imposed upon our

Brookline,

Herman Leach of Ortend I*
stilting hit
brother-in-law, Newell Perkine.

Win ItTION HOST DO
IF IT DOES BODE DRY

cases

n

Owen Dachar ol
here Sandey.

Poet master W. E. Ordwsy, who hu
ton critically ill the past tew dijs, u
a little better.

Occupation.

ness

such

"*

h«!

on

Other

'"

Mr*. Bee ben Deeereux u
.pend.n.
tow week* rith her husband
*t

work and the measure.
Loyal we fly to thee now. briiflnf a
promise dlvtre.
freedom shall come to thy shore, and
blessings thy bosom will treasure;
Thus la our frlendalp, O Trane*, tested
and proved—as thme.
—Lurana Sheldon In New York Tribune.

A Blow at Speculator*.
Furthermore, the bolding of wheat or
floor contracts by persons not engaged
In the trade, and even when Id trade.
In larger quantities than are necessary
for the ordinary coarse of their busi-

wen

Mr*. Hhoneb Kerr end child
,0<j
Dorto Hodge hare retaroed to
th.i, ***
in Brewer.

thy warring onea stand.
Then we will be. et thy hand, thrilled
with thy fervor and yearnlnr—
Thralled with the vision of peace eafely
restored to thy land.

tion of tht* fair bast* It Is the Intention of the food a.lmlulst.-atiou to uae
every authority Riven It under the bill
and the control of export* to effvct the
universality of tht* fair basis throughout the whole of the 1917 barreet year
It
without change or fluctuation.
abould thus be clear that It will not be
to the advantage of any producer to
hold back bla grain In anticipation of
further advance, for ha will do ao only
at hia own coat of storage and Interest,
and If It la twceaaary for the governmoot to buy the entire wheat harvest,
in order to maintain tht* fair price In
protection of the producer, the food administrators Intend to do ao.

Eo(Wu

,nd c—
hen recently.
Ma. Gan WerdweU u
tUiUm
daughter la Peuobeoot.

the meadow or plain, flereeet
the war Are la hum mu.
In
the *rlp of deepelr, bravely
Where,

Where,

^

t0

Horry W.M..U, wit.

Bcatier,

man Mon

ahtp of President Gsrflekl of William*
colletn1. and It will he the duty of tht*
committee to determine a fair price for
the 1817 harvest Tpon the determina-

topn,

Doald March toon o< Lw
arrived
day tor • etsit.

eager. alert urn we all
of main#—
Ready to coir.* to thy aid*, armed for
th* heat of the fray
Kean are ou.- wlu and our wills, steady
our atreneth for the acoumln*.
Comradea thy aworda and our own ara
one In their purpose today!
Now

Batter

to task.

overshadow ami dtslanca.
Thou wan a friend In our naad. ytvln*
u* valorous aid.
Brother ami slater thou wort, auccortn*
ua with MRlHottcr,
Whan, in the strvM and the attain,
hearts wars oppreacini and dlamayad.

Fmi Control Bill Does Not Fix
Maani Price For 1917 Crop,
and Tbi* Moat Be Kept Witkk

NKWa

WORTH CAJ8TINB.

Mr*. Nelli* Guilford he*
her bom* in Boat00, after
Mrs. K. B. West.

If America

were bone dry capital
amounting to more than <1.000,000.000
would suddenly bare to seek other oc-

returned to
tun with

a

Miss Olodys Loach of Peoobtcot .pent
cupation. according to the World's a tow days tost week with her grandWork, from which also the following mother, Mrs. Emms Word well.
figures are taken:
Prod Perkins ha returned to hi* born
More than 200.000 employees of in Sear*port. He wa ailed here by the
breweries, distilleries, saloons etc., illness cod (tooth of hi* tstber, J.mei
would hare to reck other jobs, and the I Perkins.
Aug. SO.
a
wages on which 1,000X100 American
Urea depend would cease.
BBOOK3VIU.K.'
Resides the LSOO breweries and 030
distilleries that would bare to close
Thomas Tonney, who haa been ill, U
their doors, manufacturers of and deal- out.
Nn. Hannah Douglass it employed M
ers In barrels, stares, corks
bottles,
beer pumps Ikjxcs, kegs cigars, bar Mrs. L. T. Morris’.
fixtures, motor trucks and many other
Lawrence Newman of Deer lair is toilbusinesses would suffer Incalculable
losses.
The railroads would lose 7.000.000
tons of freight annually.
The federal government would lose
|2G2.O0O.tl0O annual revenue, the states
<21.000,000 a year, counties <0.000.000
and municipalities <32.000.000.
A inert-an* would hare to find other
ways of spending <000,000.000 a year
We shotfld hare to find other uses for
32.000.000 bushels of barley. I3.000.00O
bushels of corn products. 12.000.000
bushels of rice and 100.000.000 gallons
of molasses.
The average flow of water over Niagara falls U 231,000 ruble feet, or
about 1.300,000 gallons a second. The
total quantity of alcoholic drinks made
In the flitted States In a year ta about
2.000.000.000 gqlions. If tills were turned Into the falls It would take ten minutes for It to flow orer.
If all the Iwrrooms In America were
placed aide by side In two parallel
rows to make one street this would be
almost 378 miles long.
If alt the liquor handled by the railroads were loaded on one train this
would be 120 miles lung and would re-

ing at George Han't.
Mra. Lela York and Mre. liiglme tnd
family, of Biuebill, called on Mra. Lora
Orcntl one da; lari week.
Miea Villa Saunders, who bat been emat L. T. Morns' tmcv June, bat
gone to work tor Mre. Mamie Gray.

ployed

Mra. Prank Herrick of Nee llam|ebire,
who haa beeo eery ill at the borne ot her
daughter, Mra. Mamie Urey, it belter.

Oept. prria M. Urey, wife and ton
of Mystic, Conn., are vultiug

re nee,

Lae.
rela-

lieee in Brookariite and South llrookteille. They came in their car.
Arlene, daughter ot Eugene Sanborn
and wife, met with a painful accident latt
Tueeday. While playing in tbe ttablt,
the ran behind one of the bortet, » bich
kicked her in the face. It wet neceeaary
to take eeeeral elite hee to clone the wound.

Monday, while playing on tbe bridge at
Walker'a Corner, Virginia, two-year-old
I daughter of Bogans Black and wile, fell
Into the mill pood. She wae teen from
I the woolen mill, and help came raw
diately. Fortunately ahe did not emit,
bat floated to the mill, where Mr. Tunnty

|

pulled her out.
onequire 100,000 freight cars.
| Tbe billa for the celebration of tbe
The money paid for the 1.330.000 hundredth annireraary of tbe town of
automobiles nold hi this country In the Brookariite are out. The program in1013-1(1—about <1.000.000,000- cludes water eporta, racee, band cojcerta,
years
would be about <200,000X100 short of etc.. In the forenoon, speeches et tne
enough to buy ottt the stock and equip- yacht ciub houee to tbe afternoon, by
ment of the country's liquor interprominent a pee ke re, and a bard concert
ests.

and dance at

The grain used in making beer and
whisky in ooe year would make 4.000.000.000 loaves of bread.
The rye, corn and rice ao used would
feed 70.000.000 person* for 100 days.

ing.

Forester■ ball in tbe

even-

Fred Jonas and Herbert Robert a, aged
and eiahteerf respectively, were
playing In a discarded boat in Walter's

sixteen

pond racantiy.

whan the

boat

tilled with

Herbert could swim, end supposed
Feed could also, but Fred became confused and sank. Herbert tried to rescue
him, hut he fought him oft. Herbert then
swam to the shore, got another boat and
rowed out to Fred, sowing b.m to tbe
water.

TO SHORTEN ARMY COAT.
I

Baksr to Follow Porohing*s Advico Roga.-d.ng Uniforms.
While Secretary of War Baker declined to approre lugrtaled changes In
the regulation arm y coat. It la believed
he will approve several recommendations concerning modi Oca tlons of uniform which have been received from
General Pershing.
These changes are all based upon
trench conditions as found by General
It la suggested that the
Pershing.
overcoat and •‘slicker” be shortened to
knee length to remove the Interference
while walking In a narrow trench. Another suggestion Is that a knitted skull
cap be added to the equipment of ever?
soldier, to be worn under the trench
helmet
General Perahlng also recommended
the adoption of a Jacket made of leather and blanket lined,
lq^tead of the
present fleece dnod garment; changes
In the length of gloves and in the type
of puttees now Issued were proposed.

Tlng-s-llng-a-llngl

Instead of referring to them as "the
ladles of hell," why not denominate the
kilties euphoniously and briefly aa
"Hell’s bellesr asks the Chicago Tribune.

A Fair and Square Judge.
When two Elm City, W. Vs, man
went to court over a fox terrier's own?
ershlp the Judge sent them to opposite
nmers and left It to the dog.

The Beat Fad Army.
With 1,000 master chefs from leading
hotels aa supervisors, the big national
wgl be the beat fed In the world’s

egny

shore, nearly unconscious.
Aug. JO. __

R

•WEST HANCUt'11.
In. Estelle Shaw la visiting
in town.

tr.ends

Georg* Dow ia employed at »■ J McPar land's.
Urana returned home
law days wltb Mr».
Cbariaa Graves in Brewer.
Mrs.

Arbor

Sunday, altar

a

James MarrUl and wile motored ben
sen
from
Brunswick
Tuesday and
(ueata ol Mia. Mary Butler.
Bam Warren, wbo Baa bean visum*
Mrs. Ord Willard lot a law days, ntoraad Thursday to Btaap Palls.
M M. M.
Ang.».
BAJU8BUUY COVE.
Mrs. Daartng ol Baeo la visiting her son,
Bov. Mr. MaLaod.
Mlae Tbslma Johnson spent a taw days
last week In Bar Harbor.
Mra. C. C. Balmar, who with bar young
sons, haa bean visiting her parents, Uspt.
P. H. Young and wile, has returned to
Dastar.
&
Aug. 18.
BOUND.

Mias Baby Tracy Is visiting relatives at
Goulds boro,
Mias Loey Baynolda, who has been
iting in Tran tog, is boms.

vis-

Mr. and Mrs. Ooodhoa ol Massachusetts
tanUwt at Bargsat’a Point.'
Miss Laura
has gone to Bath to

arc

Tracy

visit bar sistar, Mrs. Earl Btorer.
Aug. U.
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Countless Women INTERNED AUENS
find—
suffering from
nervousness, sick headache,

.°Brfdieel l»to of Bockaport, In .old
crRUe°M
r
u-craMd, Fleet eoopoat of Boolce d.

•Si/,.

Pills contain

SJ.jJld,

drug—‘leave

uluti.

L>:eod

neat.

Edward Back, let# of Backaport, In Mid
deceased. Plrel end floe) account of
Carl D Buck, executor, filed for settlement.
Ella M Bridges, late of Buckep m, lu said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Eunice
H Bridget, admlnlatrntrla, the* the amount
of the inheritance las on the estate of aatd
deceased, or determined by the Judge of Pro
hate
of Phtlade’pblo.
Walter llstfleld, late
Pennsylvania, deceased. Petition fl e.l by
Heury H tiatfleid, ou* of tbe executors of
sud tcBtsment of asid rfictmd,
lb last wl
that tbe amount of tbe tntaertUtuce tax ou me
estate of said deceased, be determined by tue
judge <>f Probate.
Horace E. Kilburn. late of Backaport, in
Petition Diet
•aul county, deceased.
by
that
the
Theodore a. Smith.
executor,
amount of the in heptanes tax on tbe estate
of said deceased, be determined by tbe Judge
of Probate.
Eiurr.a H. Kingxle), late of Rden, In aald
county, deceased. Petition filed by Ralph H.
King* y, executor, that tbe amount of tbe
inherits! cr lax on tbe eetale of Mid deceased, tie determined by tbe Judge of Procor sty,

<

bate.

Myron K Kueaell, late of Eden, In said
county, deceased. Petition fled by Orient K.
Brewer, a .ml n. sir a tor. that tbe amount of
tbe inheritance tax ou tbe estate of Mid deceased, be determined by tnt Jadgeof Probate

Louisa ft. Hwnrey, lata of Backaport. in aald
couii'y. deceased, Petition filed oy Auguata
h Gardner. administratrix, c l. a
that tbe
amount of tbe inheritance Utx on tbe extnte
of said deceased, t>e determined by tbe Judge
of Proba.e.
Joan W. tirindie, late of the city, oounty
ami ♦•ate of New York. deceased.
Petition
that J.»ba K K nowit on or some other auttable
person t>e appeinted administrator de bonis
non wab uie will annexed of Ibe estate of
•aid >le eased, presented by Henry C. Both, a
creditor of said deceased. Matte K. urtndle.
the executrix, having died without having
tally administered Mid «*Utte.
t. rabe.ri Kilt red <yr. late of Mt. Desert, in
•aid county. dece ased. Ftrii account of h. R.
Kit; edge, administrator, filed for settlement.
f'fkei ti.^ner.l, IthNil Bucksport, in Mid
coau«y. vie.cased, Petition filed by John A.
Pet*-s and Wm. B. Whiting, ndminiatratora
with ibe wtu annexed, for authority to convey certain real estate of Mid deceased, according to contract attached to Mid petition
and nuu m said ^ouri.
Said real estate being
•Haste.1 lo said Backaport.
A lined a Goodwin, late of Penobscot, in Mid
First and final account of
county, deceased
Alber. P. Leach, administrator, filed for
■etilemeot.
1**«k « ifoodwln, late of Penobscot, in Mid
First aud final account, of
county, decetsrd
tiuer
p.
L acb. administrator, filed for
•e tieuien’.
Hiram u. H«rd>ng, late of Sedgwick,
•aid c uu >.
dec. weed
First accouut
frauk H
liwimug. administrator, fl ed

in
of

for

Settlement.
Aimed ii«w4s|
late of Penobscot, in aald
Peilttou bled o\ Albert P.
eoun.y. u. vraard
Leach a uiiul-trator. that an order be issued
tu 'iia.ribute
among tbe btira it law ot aald
dr
»,ed. iUr amount remaining in tbe bands
of vai.i aiiniiuieirator, on
the filing of bis
xr«t aud dual account.
ls*p » Uoodwm, late of Penobscot. in said
«**uD y, deceased.
Petition filed by Albert P.
Lr« f5, xvt mi mat rotor, that an order be issued
»o )o rl .ute
among tbe heirs at law of said
ae--eased. tbe amount remaining In tbe bands
of said administrator. on the
filing of hie first
kod final account.
"lines*. BERTRAND B. CLARK. Judge of
••id Court, at Ellsworth, this seven b
d»> of August, in tbe year of oar Lord one
thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
Roy C. Hamas. Register.
A true
copy.
Attest:—Rot C. Hamva, Register.
STATE OF MAINfeC.

Hamcoc* as—At a proMU court held At
Ellsworth, in And for sold county of Hancock,
od ih« seventh
day of August, in the jeer
otoor Lord one tbonennd nine hundred And
■etenieeu.
j
CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be
• copy of the I net will nud tenement

A

Prisoners from an enemy land may
be 111 treated In some countries, bu(
not ao In the United States. Tbe tier,
mans Interned at Hot Springs, N. C.,
thirty-eight miles west of Asheville, In
the heart of the Biue Ridge, live In
comfort and eat tbelr fill at a hotel
which the United States has leased.
The building Is set In a hundred acres
of shaded lawn. The alien guests are
100 officers and BOO members of the
crews of German merchant ships held
In American ports when the European

habit-forming

Nature’s aid

Turn.r, lata of Caatlnr. In aald
Final account of Wilbert
filed for eettleg Ord«»r- admlblctrutor,

wlintv. deceased.

or
oucsapori. in
Horti* k Kiiooro,
F1r*t account of
Mtd county. d«cr«ied.
Theodore H. Smith, executor, filed for ee'.tlo

No Trouble Hao Occurred, and None la
K*pocted—Are Well Fad at a Coat of
BO Centa a Day Per Man to the
Government—Cooka From Interned
Linera Prepare the Feed.

disagreeable
after-effects. They are—

"joueTw.

H Jordan,lot. of Watthaoi. Id aald
Flrat and final account of
coantr, deceased.
Jordan, guardlaa, filed for settle
H
Harriy
oral
Juba H ualnn. late of Bogle t.laod. In cnld
Patitloa filed by Hattie C.
conbtr. dreeaeed.
allowanc. out of the
U.IDII. widow, ter uu
Drnoe.l mint* of uld deceased.
rreocet J Hooke, Into of Caetlne, to aald
Heelno.tlon of C. Fred
coaetr. d»ceeeed.
joeec, of mini.,rotor, filed.
■„„*» W. Turner, Into of Cnatlnr, In said
ceentr, decreed. Petition filed by Wilbert
g u.-Jwa;, cdmlnl.t rotor, in at an order be
r„a.,, to di.tribnte among ike b.tre-al- lew of
Uld deceased. the arudont remaining In th.
8*0,! ,» ,*id administrator, on th. Mttl.ot.nt
o* bi. duel scconalBodun Korenltb, lot. Of Bll.trorfh, in uld
coeotr. iltcruol. Petition filed by Henry C.
Forsstih of ceertrstown, Mnunebuutt.,
prerinr for tbr nppolntio.nl of How»rd A.
tortilla "f nomervlll., MiWCbaHlI* M
trailer under lb. lul will aud tnbnrot ol
nfd decreed, lu ulaevof Cb.rl.i c. Mar,111.
under uld will bat now
trailer. .MPOtnUd

no
no

better Health

^

began.
Surrounding the property Is a four
foot wire fence, patrolled by khaki clad
men armed with pistols and badged as
“watchmen.”
Fence and guards are
chiefly to keep out curious Americans,
not to keep In the Germans.
If any
EAST BLCEHILL.
German thinks of escaping, which probMia, Satie Long ot Wakefield, Mss*., ably none of them floes, the unwisdom
will open her new bungalow lor a lew of such a course Is suggested
by long,
——

•-

I.,

lean mountaineer hunters, who pause
tbe fence to stare with Impassive
faces at the foreigners.
A month ago the Germans were taken to Hot Springs from Ellis Island and
other Immigrant stations.
They are
officially designated as “detained Immigrants." aliens who had not chosen to
take up residence In this country prior
to hostilities with Germany and are not
now eligible to do so.
Six hundred
more are going ns soon as quarters
now building are completed.

weeks.

at

Ellis

SUnsfleld o! Springfield,
Mess., is visiting ber sister, Mrs. W. M
Wardwell.
Miss Editb Davenport
ol Topabeui
bee returned home, alter a lew days’ visit
to Miss Kutb Urindle,
Mrs.

William Maraden, son William
daughter Dorotby.ol North Dlgbton,
Mass., are visiting here.

and

The annual sale ot the ladies’ benevolent society was held in the grange hail
August 2. Net proceeds, n

Trouble Is Expsotsd.
will you do If they make
trouble?” wns asked of the director of
internment, Alfred Hamilton.
"Why answer that until there is trouble?” he countered.
week.
There has loon uo trouble. The GerK,
Aug. 13.
mans obey tile few rules Imposed on
them. They answer roll call at 0 a. m.
EGYPT.
dally and take part In a Are drill. Then
Mrs. Gerald Coombs visited her sister,
they are practically free, within the
Mrs. P G. Beam man, last week.
grounds, until taps sound at 11 p. m.
Among recent arrivals at “Tugwaa'a They are practically on the honor sysTepee’’ are Miss Bennett and Mr. Powell. tem and are allowed to make rules
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Clark and Mr. for their own guidance through a numand Mrs. Norris fiavage motored to Winter lar of committees.
They work when
Harbor Sunday.
they work and play when they play.
A massive, broad
Mrs. Wallace VUcbell o' Portland is Idling hut little.
shouldered coal passer who was sejen
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Luella
looking for a four leafed clover wns
Butler, at Butler's Point.
as attentive to his tank as If he were
Mrs. Edith
Crane, with daughter
seeking a lost diamond. The chief offiPauline, ot Winter Harbor, bas been vis- cers have organized
classes, and dally
iting her sister, Mrs. Maria Savage,
Instruction Is given to petty officers
bas
returned and common seamen In mathematics,
Master Lester Bragdon
Irom Waltham, where he has been visit- navigation and lunguages.
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar“In three years all these men will
Till Jordan.
have the technical education necessary
B.
Aug. 30.
to command a ship.” said Mr. HampNo

Dr. Oscar Long and wile, Miss McFrederick and Mrs. Siwyer ol Baltimore,
Md .and A. J. Long and wile ol Monmouth, who have spent two weeks at the
“Long camp,” will return home this

“What

_

iUga? $otu<0.

Squads

through military setting
up exercises dally. Pome of the men

STATIC or MAINX.
TO the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the Count j of Hancock:
Edwin*
represent*
of Eden,
in said
Grossman
Booth
county, that she bat heretofore been known
by the name of Edwina Booth Groasmann,
and that ehe deeiree to thsnge her name to
Edwina Booth Croeeman for the following
The bnaband of the petitioner
reasons, viz
is proceeding to have his name changed to
For this cause and for the
••Crossman.
reasons set forth in ber husband's petition,
tiled in this court, she desires tbe change of
Wherefore she
name herein
prayed for.
prays that tbe name of Edwina Booth GrossIn accordance with the
tuann
be changed
above e*pressed desire.
Dated this sixth day ot August, a. d. 1917.
Edwins Booth G&ossmauit.

work

HI ATE OK MAINE.
Hamcock m. At a probate court held at
Ellsworth in and for aald county of Hancock,
iuguit. In the year of
on (be ••tenth dajr of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sevOn the foregoing petition ordered, that
notice thereof be given to all persons inter*
eeted. by caueing a copy of said petition and
three
ibis order thereon to be
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American. a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
saiu county, that they may appear at a proEllsworth, in and for
bate court to he held
said county, on me fourth day of September,
in the forenoon, and
o'clock
ten
at
d.
a.
1917.
show cause, if any they have, wbv the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original petition with
order of court thereon.
At teat .-Roy <7. Haihks, Register.

published
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Inf lading

a Miniatura viuaga.
riverside the officers have
built a village of min'ature rustic
bouses, using tree limbs and roots,
stones, odds and er.ds of material
found on the hotel grounds. One house
has punels of old matting. There are
sents Olid tables, but no steins.
The prisoners are allowed to receive
newspapers and other reading matter
and, subject to the station censorship,
About
to write and receive letters.
thirty members of German officers'
families have come to the village of
Hot Springs, and tnese the officers are
privileged to receive for an hour each
Sunday. They can see them as often
as they wish, the families coming to
the fence, but no conversation is allowed except during the Sunday hour.
Few visitors are allowed to Inspect the
station, and they are not permitted to
tlieuk to the Germans except by way
of salutation In passing. The Germans
do not salute the Americans In charge,
although they generally speak In salutation. The watchmen are not supposed to,talk with them.
"But the rules don't say we mustn't
listen to them talk,” said a guard off
duty. "It wouldn't be any use to tell
these folks anything anyway,” said he.
“because they wouldn't believe you.
They say the Anieii-mis have never
repaired the ship engines they damaged. They say It can't be done outside of Germany.”

Build

By

STATE :OP MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Hancock.
represents Ignatius R.
Grossmann of Eden. In said county, that
known by the name
been
he has heretofore
desires
of lanalins R. Grossmann and that he
to change his name to Ignatius B. Crossman
The
pereasons,
for the following
titioner, who Is a naturalised American citibut his ancestry
zen, was born in Hungary,
ue
and his name "Grossmann” are German,
regards the course and conduct of the Germap
war
government, which has led to the present
with America, as so infamous that be desire*
one distinctly
to have bis name charged to
that the
Anglo Saxon. Wherefore, he prays
be changed
Grossmann
R.
name of Ignatius
in accordance with the above ei pressed

2L?Jr

the government.

the construction of the new barracks,
and others are employed as day laborers.
The pay ranges from $20 to $30 a
month. A number of the men work In
the seven acre tract, where a fine crop
of vegetables Is growing, and others
And diversion In their own little garden Plots. Agriculture appeals to most
of tne Interned men, but not many of
them know all there Is to know about
plants. Most of them are from the
seaboard and have had little experience
In the fields. One captain has a little
plot, outlined with white stones. In
which he 13 cultivating beans and corn.
A large and prosi>erous .llmson weed
which tbo poor man thinks Is some
American vegetable sprang up from a
former planting.
“I did not notice that thing until It
wus half grown," explained an official,
“and now 1 haven't the heart to tell
the captain It Is a rank weed.”

Respectfully

yii.:

--

for

run

fifty ship curpenters being engaged In

RESPECTFULLY

^Py

U

■

o

Your country calls. You dart not bo loss
brave
Than those heroic dead who gladly died
Struggling to give her birth. Whats’er

betide.
Through calm and
they gave
Must still live

on,

storm,

flag shall

wave

O'er all the earth, till the onswelllng
tide
Of tyranny he stemmed, till peace abide
O'er bloodstained field and unknown hero’s
grave.
Ours is the task to

speed

the

j
|

U BOATS EQUIFPEO WITH
DEVICES TO GUT NETS
Have Motor Driven Circular Saws

‘Which Protrude From Both
Sides of Craft
From reports that mien ns from Europe we lenru that Germany bus equipped some of ber U hosts with Ingenious devl-'es to enable them to out their
way through submarine nets. One boat
with a-double flange of thin sheet steel
protruding from both sides of the bow
Is said to hare been destroyed by shell
Are. and the device itself, practically
intact. Is said to be in the hands of
the British admiralty. A second boat,
equipped with heavy motor driven circular knives attached to steel hawsers,
torpedoed a merchautman, and the captain while in a small boat made a drawing of the device for the admiralty.
illustrations in the September issue
of the Popular Science Monthly give a
clear Idea of these net cutters. The
double flange of thin sheet steel which
profrudes from both sides of the how
of the submarine is operated by electrically controlled gears. The flanges
spread on either side of the bow to u
distance, of eighteen feet, or thirty-six
feet in all. whenever the nose of the
Their
vessel touches an obstruction.
action is said to be automatic, although an operator within the boat can
extend or withdraw the device at any
time by moving two heavy metal arms.
The V boat equipped with the circular knives is obviously far better
able to cut Its way through a net than
It does not
the boat Just described.
bother about a device at the bow, figuring, no doubt, that the sharp nose
of the vessel and Its rounded hull are
su-hilent to get thi. ugh a net or stop
the boat before It Ivccomes eutuu"’ed.
However, it does not permit its conning tower to go unprotected. Several
strands of stout steel hawsers containing motor driven knives a foot in diameter and placed about a foot apart are
stretched from the bow through the
conning tower to the stern. Strikin'.'
a net, the knives would revolve on a
flexible shaft.

BRITISH SURGERY WONDERS,

——

1

j

the

M-imed London Hospital
Of 1,350
Returned 1.COO to Duty.
Major J. E. Goidth waite. an orthopedic surgeon of the United States
army, returned to an Atlantic port after visiting the hospitals of France and
England to study the new methods of
Men

treating the wounded.
Out of a batch of 1,350 wounded soldiers who had been crushed and fearfully maimed by shells, he said, 1,000
had been so skillfully patched up by
the surgeons at the London Orthopedic
hospital that they were able to return
to

duty.
Major Goldthwalte

of twenty
American medical officers who were
He
sent abroad by the government.
said he had returned to recruit surgeons for study of war hospital conditions in order that American soldiers
might later have the benefit of modern treatment from their own surgeons.
Another passenger on the liner was
L. A. Post of Stanford, N. Y. who has
been in Mesopotamia for the Y. M. (\ A.
He said that it was hotter in New
York than h* had found it in the near
east Except once, when the temperature wa.s 105 dt-grees in the shade, and
the camels attacked to the caravan
had to have palm leaves soaked in water tied over their heads before they
would leave the oasis after the noon
meal. Mr. Post said he was in Bagdad
when
yie British troops captured the
was

one

city.

ARMY CAMPS SHOWN IN MAP.
Interesting Folder Issued by the Southern Railway.
Tlie
Southern
Railway company
through Its passenger traffic department has just issued a big folder mnp
showing the exact location of the cantonments. camps and training stations
of St. Louis for the army, navy
and marine corps.
Besides the folder map, there are fourteen smaller maps showing the cantonments. camps and training stutions
at points along the Southern railwa.i
system, each showing the relative position of these camps to the cities and
The folder is most
towns near by.
comprehensive and useful for all interested in the mobilization of troops
for the regular or national army.
east

Overlooked Himself.
After marrying 3,047 couples a We"
Virginia “marrying parson" got In jun
for failing to marry himself.

Every Army Unit May Be Reorganized at Once.

:

!

}

SOME INCREASED, SOME OUT

gladsome*

Of which the prophets sang, when war
shall be
No more, when through the darkness of
the night
Shall come the dawn, when panoplied
array
ShAll vanish neath the sun of liberty
As the power of might through the triumph of right.
—Millie Cowen in Chicago Tribuna.

suffer with lame muscles
because blood
have invaded the system
and caused rheumatism.
To arrest rheumatism it is quite ae

and stiffened

the heritage

till freedom's

ton.

Daniel S.LAMONT, lAte of NEW YORK,
•t Ate of NEW YORK.
dree seed, And of he
probnte thereof In enld
state of New York, duly Authenticated, bavbeen presented to the Judge of probate
lor our said county of Hancock for the purbow of being allowed. Hied and recorded in
l“* probate court of oar said
county of Hanthat letters testamentary
fock.and
imue to praying
Elisabeth
Elisabeth
Laniont and Haul D.
Lraraih, executors named iu said will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
interested therein, by iTublishlng a
Persons
of this orner three weeks
successively
nil ithe Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- j
d. 1917.
tbi, sixth depot August,
Prior to the fourth day of September, a. d.
loasTics R- Gaosajssnw.
"‘•t they may appear at a probate court,
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at tan o’clock in the foreSTATE OF MAINE.
And ihow canse, if any they hnve,
Habcocc »•: At e prob.t.
Hainet ths same.
worth. In snd lor ..id county of Hancock,
BE8TRAND E. GLARE, Judgj of Probate. Ell,
In thr ,«»r of
on the ..Tenth d.j of A-gu.t,
a true
hundred end
copy.
our Lord on. thousnud nine
Attest—Rot C. Hamas, Register.
petition ordered, th.t noPAUPER NOTICE.
l-I AV1NQ contracted'with the City of Ells*
AA worth to support and cars for those who inis oruer
“V need assistance daring five years begin- weeks successively in the
In
n*ng Jan. I, l»U, and are legal residents of can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth,
at a procounty, that they meviappearin andfor
Ellsworth, I forbid all psreoaa trusting them.
Ellsworth,
at
held
be
to
«d
court
bate
ns there is plenty of room
on the fourth day of
Accommodations to oare for them at the City •aid county, ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and
'Arm house.
s. d. 1917, at
AarnuB B. Mrrcnuu..
wnylb.pr.yer
it
;ause,
.howc.uM,tf any racy
tod.
f the petitioner should not be gran
CLAIIK Judge of probnte.
D. LrunneA.
REKltltnU B.
BBR
mdttrMtt
with
the
of
petition
ortglnel
ire.
A
copy
a duU
L<
mu« maktt it mart
ft*
■der of court thereoe.
Aite.i -Rov C. Haimb., Begl.Ur.

PERSHING FAVORS RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people
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Near .Hot

and welcome relief, as will
follow a few doses of

A proven women’s
remedy,
which assists in
the
regulating
organs, and re-establisning

for aattlamani.
lata
Boakaport In
jury J Bldrldga,
deceased. First account of f
bind for aaulaannt.
^__
lain aa#
IMn.
OlUlSt
in Mid
lot*
of Bdcn,
decenMd. Ftrat ncoouni of Orient E.
admlnUtrator. Bind lor utltement.
of Verona, In »a!d
noma A. nmlih, lata
deceased. Flint aoeooot of Laro d.
r.Mutor, a lad for MtUaawnt,
B nwsiey. lata of Bockaport, In aald
dreraaad. flint account of Anna.la
ad ml nt.tr air la. e. t. a., Bled for
al.ardntr.
It.rdnr
8.

Hava Comfortable Quarters

dizzy spells and ailments
peculiar to their sexnothing affordssuch prompt

Phillips.

SEKfiii admini.tratrla.aiad
of

ARE WELL TREATED

that when

o—*—

Each Company Undar the Now Plana
Would Bo Compoaod of ZSO Mon With

Captain and Four Uoutananta—Action Shows That Our Foreaa Aro Ex-

important
health

to improve your general
to purify your blood, and the

as

cod liver oil in Scott's Emulsion b
nature’s great blood-maker, while its
medicinal nourishment strengthens the

organs to expel the
upbuild your strength.
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paotad

to

Co-oporata With Frsneh.

The lint Important result of General
Pershing’s conferences at the Parte
war office and observations on the western front will be a reorganisation of
the United Statea army along the lines
of the French onita.
The reorganization will affect every
company, regiment and division of the
present regular establishment and the
militia units that are about to go to
camp. The national army, called under the draft, will be organized altogether along French lines.
Orders for the reorganization are now
being prepared by the general staff and
will be telegraphed to the various departmental commanders about the date
of the field mobilization of the militia.

Perilling’* Recommendation*.
As a result of the experience of the
civil war, supplied with lessons Taken
from Euiopeau wars of fifty years, the
American army was organized on the
liasls of from 100 to 150 men to a company, 1.200 to 1,800 to a regiment and
approximately 28,500 to a division.
The war college has Insisted that this
represented the best possible system of
organization for a number of reasons
of a technical nature.
General Pershing has been convinced
by the French general staff that such
organizations were proper under the
old methods of warfare, but that the
United States should do away completely with this system If the American troops are to be of the utmost possible service to the allies' cause.
In place of these units General Pershing' has recommended by cable that the
companies be increased to 250 men, regiments to 3,000 and divisions be cut
approximately to 17,000.
As it would be Impossible to expect
France to reorganize an army of millions, General Pershing reported that
this country should Immediately build
Its system along the lines already followed by the greater force.
tChcu General Pershing's rep/Pt-t was
received officers of the war college division of the general staff objected
strenuously to an adoption of the
French system,
tome of the younger
officers c nplained bitterly that the
United States should not throw over
bodily a system that was adopted because It was believed to be perfect
Will 8hake Up Minor Officers,
The principal reason ascribed for the
change Is that American troops are expected to occupy trenches alternately
with French troops. Unless the units
are In the same size confusion would
result from the interchange. In other
words. If a French division of 17.000
men was withdrawn so that an American could take the trench It would be
manifestly Impossible to make the
change. Conversely, the same difficulties would arise from attempting to use
American companies and regiments In
trenches occupied by French organizations.
As a result of the change there will
be a general shakeup of officers In
minor commands. In the American organization a companv Is commanded
by a captain, assisted by a first and
second lieutenant. U nder the new system the captain will remain In command. but will prot«bly be mounted,
and he will have four lieutenants under
him.
No change Is anticipated In the batA
talion or regimental commands.
major will command the former and a
colonel the latter, as under the present
system. A colonel under the new system will have almost as many troops
A dibs a brigadier general now has.
vision at present Is commanded by a

major general.
Entire Service Affected.
It Is assumed that the new divisions
of smaller size will have a commanding officer of the same grade.
While the proposed change appears
to be merely a matter of readjustment
In numbers, as a matter of fact It affects every branch of the service, and
they must all be reapportioned to meet
the reorganization.
As an example:
The quarterro"cter corps, the medical
other staff organizatorpg and evi.
tion. with transports, materials and
supplies. Is built on the present regimental and divisional lines. All must
be changed to meet the requirements
of the new system.
One of the significant aspects of this
reorganization Is that the calculations
all are based upon the French B.vstein
rather than the British, indicating Gen*ral Pershing anticipates the closest
Hud of co-operation with the armies ot
General retain rather than of Haig.
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WEST FRANK LIS.

a

i

impurities and
Try it.

A. O. Clark la at borne from Aroostook
county.
Wesley Clark and family, of Brewer, visited here lest week.

Uoja Dunham visited
Hampden last weak.

parents at

bis

Hies Beatrice Coombs is at boms from
Bar Harbor for a taw days.
Hr. and Hrs. Galen Orcntt were weekguests of relatives at Bar Harbor.

end

Hrs. Fred Gray and children of Bar
Harbor are visiting ber parents.
Dr. DeBeck and family attended tba Oroutt reunion et Eddington last Wednes-

day.
Hrs. Helen Bpenoer of Holden is visitber parents, Hr. and Mrs. A. O.
Clark.

ing

Edward Bunker and family of Brewer
recent guests of John Dyer and

were

family.
Mn. Germld Coomb* ind two children
■ lew deys lest week at Egypt with
her sister, Mn. Floyd Scammon.
Mrs. Henry Weet and two children and
Mrs. West’s mother, who are here from
Worcester, Mass., were recent guests of J.
H. Clark and lamily.

spent

Clarence Morse, who recently sold his
place here, has purchased the lease ot a
(eed stable in Bangor. His many friends
here are glad to learn of his improvement
health.

in

P. W. DeBeck, L. A. Shuman and S. S.
Clark, with their families, motored to
East Bluehili Sunday. Miss Olive DeBeck
remained for a visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Fred Cousins.
Miss Carrie Grindle of Bucksport is here
au extended visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Grindle. She was accompanied by
her brother Arthur, who will remain for a
short visit.
for

spite of

In

the

threatening weather,

about

fifty members of the Stratton family gatbe ed at Hardison’s Point for their

annual reunion

Friday.

dinner,

After

a

business meeting was held.
Alfred Crabtree, who has been president for so many
years, presided. He was re-elected for the
ensuing year. Other officers elected: On
program, Chester Stratton; treasurer, Nelson Stratton; sec-etary, Stella Stratton.
Aug. 20.
Echo.
BUCKSPOKT.

Wells, for the past three years subat Bucksport seminary, left Satur-

John
master

for New York for
going to the officers'
Plattsburg, N. Y.

day

George E.

short

a

visit before

training

camp at

died Saturday at
Elm street, aged sixty-six
He had been in ill health Btveral

his home
years.

Patterson

on

Mr.

Patterson
was
born
in
For many years he was agent
here for the Easiern Steamship Co. He

years.

Bucksport.
leaves

widow

a

Patterson

and

one

brother, Joseph

ot New York.

The marriage ot Robert Oliver McKinnon of Bucksport and Miss Edna M.

Danvers,

Landers of
at

Charleston

the

Mass.,
navy

took

place

yard Tuesday,

Aug. 7, the ceremony being performed
by Chaplain Stone, U. S. N. Mr. McKinnon
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cowan
McKinnod, is a shipwright on the U. S. S.

Virginia.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
The annual church aid fair
in the grange hall Aug. 30.
The
gan

will be held

North Sedgwick Canning Co. be*
blue berries last week.

canning

Maud Bacon of Bluehill spent a few
week with Mrs. D. E. Allen.

days last

Mrs. Maud Smallidge is the gu< st of
Mrs. Walker Babson at her summer nome
in Brooksville.
V. A. Friend and wife, w’ho have been
guests of G. M. Allen, have returned to
Melrose, Mass.

Mr. Carvel spent last week in Lewiiton.
His wife and children, who have been
there several weeks, returned with him.
A. G.
Aug. 20.
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Rose Steele is visiting her daughter
in Surry.
Miss Daisy Johnson of New York is the
guest of Miss Alice Eaton.
Miss Frances Johnson, who has been

visiting in Sedgwick, has returned home.
Cecil, little son of Omar Eaton, had his
elbow dislocated recently by beiug hit
by
an

automobile.

Miss Ruth Simpson, who was recently
operated upon for appendicitis in the

hospital

at

Belfast,

is

doing

well.

Mrs. William Gaton and daughter, of
Providence, K. I., who have been visiting
at Alex Briggs’, have returned home.

Aug.

18.

O*
--

ASH VILLE.
F»l| Four Storiss; Lives.
Doctors say two-year-old girl of New
York Is first to tumble four stories
touching nothing on way down, and
live.
But they can’t explain how It

happened.
’vest

Spring Stylos.

No pockets, belts or cuffs on nexl
spring's suits, men will have to carry
belongings In wrist bags or knapsacks.

Miss Thelma Martin has employment at
Sorrento.
Mrs. Harry Hill and daughter Leonioe
Saturday from a week’s visit at
Prospect Harbor.

returned

Mrs. E. E. Bragdon has returned from
Swan’s Island,
where she visited her
daughter, Mra. Alden Stanley. Mrs.

Stanley
home

and young ton Fremont returned
with Mrs. Bitgdon.

Aug.

13.

Phoebe.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

FOSSIL OC1CANS

»b3«ttftmtntt.

THE U.S. RED CROSS

(m

Salt

Son ad Far Below UM
Barth** Surface.

1C. 8. Geological Barren Prees BolIMia.l

f REMINGTON
I

UMC

Wife of One Time Minister to Belgium Serves With Zest

\

i

ON MRS. WILSON’S COMMITTEE

PISTOL CARTRIDGES]
rev liven

their

but seldom.

R^OST
i-Vi
Yet they hold
pronounced opinions about
their ammunition—due to the force of example!
men use

That is Remington UMC opinion. You

see your
with a belt full of Remington UMC You
find your dealer handing you Remington UMC as
• matter of course. You hear the men at the Pistol
and Rifle dub insisting on Remington UMC as
strongly in .22 caliber shorts as in the .45 automatics.

guide

There’s a thought here for every man who is shoot*

ing any kind or make of pistol or revolver.
Remington UMC Revolver or Pistol Cartridges are

Mrs. Andereon, Aided by Great Wealth,
Social Popularity and Many Friends,
Is Zealously Aiding Rad Cross Work
on

ths Local Committee.

One of the nnwt Interested of lied
I'roM worker* l« Mrs. Lars Anderson,
wife of the one time Vnlteil States tu.nister to Itelglura. who Is serving with
lira. Woodrow Wilson on the Hetl Owe
committee in the Plstriet of Colum! la.
Mrs. Anderson Is one of the richest
women In Washington, her grandfather
having left her a fortune of 117,000.000.
An only daughter of the famous com
mod ore. G. H. Perklna, who waa with

produced for every standard make and caliber of arm.
Sold by Sporting Goods Dealers in Your Community
OnWriwixnXEMOn. it
Pimter

labncmrn mmd RmH i

THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE CO„ Inc.
danatlwa m dm Wmdd
f Ifmtmf irfrrrr •/ Fimnai
Wool worth Biiilif, Now Y«k

THK ARMY DRAFT.
(Continued from page 5.)
1690
1156
1393
1593

Joseph E Black, Southwest Harbor
Pearl L Coombs, Franklin
Arthur W Eaton, Northeast Harbor
Elmore B Roberts, South Penobscot

1850 Carl G Morey, Stonington
2013 William J Farrar, Swan's Island
555 Vinal L Gray, Deer Isle
978 Howard K. Cunningham, Ellsworth
1260 George L Stanley, Gouldsboro
506 Emery J Barbour, Deer Isle
2221 Everett H Orcutt, Winter Harbor
1588 Edward A Perkins, South Penobscot
Norman W Perkins, Penobscot
1591
1909 Addison L Gray, Sullivan
1686 Andrew H Berry, Southwest Harbor
2058 Henry R Abel, Bernard
1391
Frederick McK Driscoll, Seal Harbor
1272 Thurlow S Wilkinson, Gouldsboro
1525 Walter S Saunders, Orland
877 Harris B Rogers, Bar Harbor
435 Fred H Sawyer, Castine
2096 John £ Hodgdon, Center
681 Jeremiah J Canning, Bar Harbor
713 John H Evans, Bar Harbor
2145 Philander H Alley, Trenton
1478 John F Ames, Orland
1929 Justin O Johnson, E Sullivan
935 Ernest D Wilcomb, Hull’s Cove

Harper, Seal

2091 Seth A

Cove

1121 Churchill A

Walker, Ellsworth
1150 Earl W Clark, Franklin
450

Ralph

Bryant,

A

Lslesford

Archer, Great Pond
1390 Ambrose M Dorr, Seal Harbor
113 Ernest L Robertson, Bluehill
1658 Edward B Hutchinson, Sedgwick
2064 Shirley H Galley, Bernard
1472 William R W'entworth, Seal Harbor
725 George Fraser, Bar Harbor
1004 Herbert Forsyth, EUsworth
1975 George E Kane, Surry
1521 Willie E Pickering, Orland
156 Frank L Day, Brooklin
2222 Percy W Richardson, Winter Harbor
1034 Harvard G Jordan, Ellsworth
808 Shirley E Leland, Bar Harbor
1604 Herman L Wescott, S Penobscot
1571 Merle P Hatch, N Penobscot
780 Winfield B Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
2244 Harold N

Gray, Surry
Springer, Franklin
2179 Warner Phil brook, Bucksport
267 Lincoln A Stem-art, Brooksville
1360 Berwyn Beale, S Penobscot
567 Augustus C Heanssler, Sunshine
1218 James H Fountain, Corea
421 Maxwell £ Leach, Castine
%
1700 Harvey F Gilley, Southwest Harbor
910 Leonard S Young, Bar Haroor
1232 Joseph H McDonald, Gouldsboro
1254 Edmund L Sargent, Gouldsboro
169 Wesley J Henderson, Brooklin
436 Leslie B Scammons, Castine
1477 Fred I Ames, Orland
396 Arthur L Wood bridge, Bucksport
1633 Arthur N Dority, Sedgwick
989 Andrew H Duffee, Ellsworth
1702 Philip F M Gilley, Southwest Harbor
1304 Oscar L Martin, Hancock
1917 Leonard H
1183 Ellis E

Clyde Ober, W Sullivan
1107 Winfred E Stoddard, Ellsworth
1270 Guy R Whitten, Prospect Harbor
862 Carl B Paine, Bar Harbor
1638 Clifford L Gray, Sedgwick
1406 John H Harkins, Hall Quarry
257 George L Robertson, S Brooksville
1824 Austin C Huntley, Stonington
1109 John F Studer. Ellsworth
135 Elmer B Day, Brooklin
2270

284

Joseph

C

Bray, Bucksport

Harold H Wescott, Bluehili
807 Roland M Leland, Bar Harbor
867 Earl D Puffer, Bar Harbor
133

Tbe 100 men whose names follow have
been ordered to appear before the exemption board for examination Friday, Aug.
24.

John L Wescott, Bar Harbor
185 Henry N Smith, Brooklin
1396 Frederick C Frazier, Northeast Harbor
265 George W Stevens, W Brooksville
2064 Ralph G Benson, Bernard
285 Eugene F Bridges, Bucksport
1720 J^red W Lawton, Southwest Harbor
1785 James F Carey, Stonington
930

1313 Andrew-

Partridge,

Hancock

1602 Ray mond K Ward well, Penobscot
1968 Raymond Cousins, Surry
1119 Horace A Turner, Ellsworth
1864 Granville L Robbins, Stonington
196S Maynard S Carter, Surry
1917 Farl E Havey, N Sullivan
1051 Bernard W McDevitt, Ellsworth Falls
560 George K Hamblen, Deer Isle
303 Stanley E Coombs, Bucksport
2121 Forrest A Reed, Seal Cove
563 George C Hardy, OceanvUle
211 Brooks G Cousins, N Brooksville
1435 Andrew J Patterson, N&theaet Har

Carter, Stonington
Young, Surry
1163 Harry R Goodwin, Franklin
1989 Rllis H Saunders, Surry
1983 Morris A Merchant, E Sullivan
146 Roy M Carter, Brook tin
843 Howard R Mitchell, Bar Harbor
1060 Alford C McDevitt, Ellewdrtb Falla
1376 Newell E Carter, Seal Harbor
1379 George F Clark, Northeast Harbor
1006 Hollis M Garland, Ellsworth
229 Levi J Gray, Cape Rosier
410 George W Faye, Castine
299 Ernest A Cole, Buckeport
1075Thaddeu# PPinkhatn, Ellsworth
1189 Aldia H Williams, Franklin
750 John E Hatnor. Salisbury Cove
58 Albert F Cushing, 8 Bluehill
2049 Edward L Thompson, Swan’s laland
1443 Pearl S Richardson, Indian Point
1654 George A Higgins, Sargentvillc
150 Eugene KCole, Brooklin
19 Oral 8 Palmer, Aurora
400 George W Bowden Castine
1547 Howard V Salisbury, Lakewood
1875 Cbauncey N Stinson, Stonington
1320 Clarence II Stratton, Hancock
1977 W illard E Kane, Surry
4 Hollis R Giles, Amher*t
1859 Myron F Pooler, Stonington
1871 Vernon C Silver, Stonington
1735 Millard E Norwood, Southwest Har
115 Walter T Robertson, Bluehill
832 Sanford M McFarland, Salisbury Cove
1180 W'illie F Rollins, Frr.nklin
1784 Samuel

2002 Harvard L

206 Ernest A Chat to, 8 Brooksvllle

Robbins, Stonington
Foster Newcomb, Bucksport
Jasper S Gray, 8 Brooksville
Richard L Bowden, E Orland

1865 Randall F
2178
228
1489
136

John Allen, Rrooklin

872 Arthur 8
430 Arthur W
2122
328
965
2075
96

Richardson, Bar Harbor

Patterson, Castine
Herbert S Reed, W Tremont
Arthur E Gross, Bucksport
William 1 Carter, W Ellsworth
Bert B Dow, Bernard
Alden T Leach, S Bluehill

1519 Homer P

Mooney,

Orland

Lewis B Smith, Bar Harbor
Fred E Silvy, Ellsworth
1976 Percy 8 Kane, Sorry
896

1006

KH

2106
570
544
1021
2190
2144
747
1883
1209
1258
929
1508
2015
1194
1965
138
1667
1199
1619
1794
2168
91
838
635
1416

Hazcn »

ityior,

ueer isie

Harold O Lawson, Atlantic
Harris W Haakell, Deer Isle
Halrna H Eaton, Deer Isle
human W Hitch, Ellsworth
Arthur L Jordan, Waltham
Herbert E Wooster Tremont
John M Hagertby, Otter Creek
Thomas H Sturdee, Stonington
Frtsnk B Waters, South Gouldsboro
John F Sheeky, Corea
George L Weecott, Bar Harbor
Galen E Grindle, South Penobacot
Calvin E Stinson, Swan s Island.
Oscar C Workman, Franklin
Clifford C Coggins, Surry
William C Alien, Brooklin.
William H Simmons, Sargentviile
Harry S Bishop, Corea
Myron C Carter, Sedgwick
Simon Crockett, Stoni igton
Frank O Cornell, Bucksport
Heuben D Hinckley, Bluebiil
Peter H McNamara, Bar Harbor
Howard G Weed, Little Deer Die
Percy H Kief, Northeast Harbor
PENOBSCOT.

Perkins is with her aunt,
Mrs. Harriet Buckminster, at Sedgwick.
Miss Violet

George Whitebouse was in town Sunday, coming from Booth bay by automobile.

H.

Perkins and children are
guests of Dr. and Mrs. McBeth in RockMrs.

E.

land.

Mias Mildred Carnes of Bangor spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. William
Sellers.
E. A. Snowman, who is spending the
here, is in Boston this week on

summer

business.

Mrs. Wendell Boyd and three children
of Booth bay Harbor, are viaiting Mrs. K.
R. Leach.
Miss
week

Varnum is spending the
Calais with her aunt. Miss

Bernice
in

Maude Wardwell.
Miss Rena Kimball of Manchester, N.
H., is spending her vacation with Mr. and
Mra. H. C Perkins.

F. E. Hail and Mias Olive Biaisdell of
Bangor spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Varnum.
Mra. Ruth Smith went to Seal Harbor
to-day to visit Mr. and Mra. R. E. Campbell of Portland, who are
occupying
their cottage there.
WOODLOCKS.
20.
Aug.

MBA.

UU

A!CXNEBSO!«.

Fnrnurut In the gn-et fight of Motitic
bay, Mrs. Anderson comes of dlstln
(misbeil UKMtiy. Her marriage united
her to another dint burnished family,
I.arx Anderson being the nephew ol
tJeneral Anderson of Fort 8umter fume.
The Anderson estate at Brookline,
Mass., with Its magnificent vistas. Its
spacious halls and brilliant Ital'ou gardens, forms one of the most Impos
tng homes to be found anywhere
Two million dollars were spent on the
buildings and grounds, and the Cupid
fountain standing on the site of the
original Anderson homestead Is world
famous for Its artistic beauty.
The
bouse and garden, with the bowling
green between, crown a high hill which
on all sides falls away sharply.
Not only hag Mrs. Anderson become
famous for her charitable work and
her Interest In the welfare of the poor,
but she has made her mark In the literary world.
She Is devoted to children and takes
more
pleasure In providing pleasure
for them than in planning splendid
fetes for the famous. Her most ambitious literary effort, a book of fairy
tales and other stories, published several years ago und dedlrtited "with
much love" to her huslmnd. Is the result of ter careful study of how to
amuse chlldrcu and at the same time
to instruct them.
Mr. Anderson, who was a captain of
volunteers in the Spanish war. has
served as secretary to the American
embassies at London and Borne.
He
was appointed minister to Belgium hi
August. Kill.

SKIRT HEMS.
How to

Male* Thom Without Puckoro
or

Scallops.

Hume dressmakers frequently find It
dithcull to p :t lu the belt) of a wooleu
fro. k smoothly. This can lx* dune with
little trouble by means of shrink Inc.
i“la< e a dump cloth over the hem and
press from the lower edge of the skirt
toward the top. All the xtm fullness
can be entirely shrunk out, provaline
the bem is not too wide.
This method dues away with small
plaits usually found in a bem, the lines
of which are ulniost sure to show on
the outside of the skirt when the been
is pressed.
In finishing the edge of the hem do
Baste the raw
not turn the cloth In.
edge Hat to the other part f the skirt
and over this edge lay u B it piece of
seam binding.
Sew the edge that dues
not go through the right side with silk
or cotton
thread, but the t"p edge
should 1st sewed with a thread of the
fabric drawn from a lengthwise piece
of the materia!, not crosswise.
Sewing or hemming with a thread of
the material is a little secret that even
few dressmakers know of. and its
l>nn tiee will give the most satisfactory results.
This method makes the stitches as
invisible as the weave of the cloth and
should be used In every part of the
•ult or dress where Invisible sewing Is
desired. Of course some fabric's will
not permit of the raveling of the
threads, but wherever jsisslble this
method should be tried out.

to

light by

certain

eurprieing

ex-

Alperiaooaa of drlllen ol deep walla.
though many people are not aware ol tbe
fact, a large proportion ol the welia eunk
to depth* below 1,000 feet encounter large
bodiea of **lt water, the flow of which
may be *o great that the driller nmarke
that he baa *truck the Gull of Mexico or
aome other I m me nee body ol aalt water.
The aalt water may even flow up out of
the mouth ol tbe well, but more commonly it riaa* in the well to a height ol
auroral hundred feet above tbe bottom,
and ita aupply 1* ao great that only a
pump of enormous capacity can keep the
When doe* thia aalt water
well empty.
It la often assumed that it
come from?
fills immense cavity or system ol crevices,
but in fact it i* generally contained In
aome bed ot unusually porous rock, like
aaudatone, in which the pores, though
minute, have an aggregate volume or capacity ol millions ol cubic leet.
But on* question ia no sooner answered
than another one, more difllcult, arise*,
and the question now la. How did thia
aalt water get into the porous rock? Has
rain water soaked far down in the earth
and found some bed ol rock salt which
It dissolved and thereby become aalty;
some source
lar
or bad the aalt water
within the earth, from which It has arisen
toward tbe surface; or la it the water ot
aome ancient ocean that filled tbe pores
of tbe aand and mud ol lta bed, which In
ages gone by became burled under aand
and mud that gradually accumulated on
the ocean bottom! The a bells of aea
animal* found in limestone* and other
hard rock* at tbe heart ol tbe continent
abow clearly that the ocean. In some one
remote ages, covered a large
or several
part ol tbe country, and it appears extremely probable that the aalt water
found in the deep wells ia really loeeil
the sands and
are water entombed in
muds of former eons and now brought
to tbe surface by tbe drill, wbicn In
innumerable places In this and other
couotrie* i* being sunk to depths of two,
three and lour thousand feet, and even
down to depths of nearly 7,500 feet, a
depth reached by a very deep well which
is still being drilled at a place a little
west of of Pittsburgh.

BKOOKUN.
Workman knot com* to
repair
Butern Steamship Cu'e wharf

A.

8. Mitchell, has returned to Augusta.

A. E. Fern.worth returned

and Mrs. William
Vickery of
lottery, who hare been ylattinf Mrs.
Georgs Littlefleld, returned borne Sunday.
U
Aug. 14.
Mr.

|

______

Mrs. Augusta Perkins
visited her* last week.

of

|

relatiraa.

Mia* Grace Nichols, who baa been in
New Haven, Conn., since February, ha*
returned home.

George Whltebonse

Bonthbay Harbor spent the week-end with bis family at
Mrs. Spragoe’s.
The people of this community will be
of

interested to learn of the marriage of
Miss Janie Smltb, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Smith of Waterville, to Mr.
Dillingham of Portland, which took place
July B at Waterville.
L.
Aug.

20.____

Hulbert is tbs guest of

Henry Bunker and wife.
Mias Haul Bunker spent Sunday at
home, returning to Seal Harbor Monday.
Enoch Stanley jr., and wife an receiving congratulations on the birth of a boy.
Mr. Wbeeler, wife and baby, of Boston, are the guests of Beo Bunker and
wife.
Grafton Pinkbsm and family of Beal
Harbor apent Sunday with Roy Bulgvr
and wife.
The
and

at the aid

The aale wbicb waa held for
MUe
Marion Urlndle waa eery
aucceaafol
Net proceeda, fSfi

Homerulle,
pa rente.

Tbe

Farnewortb

tin

Matt

Oeorge

e’

Co.

baa

Packing

pure baaed tbe ecbooner A

Kimball

it

ol Jooeeport pert lee.
Mrt. Blanc be Harmon, who waa
called
bare by tbe lUneaa end death ol
her
mot bar, returned to Woodtorde
Friday.
R. R. Babeon and Harold Babaon,

wbo

bayeapant their »acelion el tbeir borne
Mayen, returned to Koxburv, Maaa
Frldey.
Fred Herrick, Jr., who foliated in tbe
Milliken henry artillery, baa patted bit

examination and to
Brunswick.

Anal

now

at

camp at

Mra. Charles West, wbo baa been rielting her mother end deter et tbe Centre
Harbor bouse, returned to her borne in

Roxbury, Hue#., Saturday.
John Walla and wile, ol Lowell. Maw.
Tiaillog Irtonda In town. They made

ate

tbeir

trip by automobile,

day

distance

building.

tbe

OAK

nailing bla

Holden and wile.

on

P.

Holden ol

Eugene
baa been

society will bold a ule
lea and cake Friday afternoon,

Mr*. Roth Fatten of Kansas City, who
bu been boarding at Mrs. Millard Sparling's, left for Boston Tuesday.
Rooset.
Aug. 20.

Mr*. A.

Ford’

day arening.

ladies' aid

serve

v

at

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mrs. Charles

Irons

Mrs. Suele Sherman o(
Roxbury,
nailing bar daughter, Mra. Ot^ar
The CUmp Fire Uirto will bold an
cream aoclal at tbe Red Croat
room Tueato

Watervflle

Mr. aod Mrs. Millard Perkins of New
York were in town Saturday calling on

Friday

Boaton, where be a pent ear ere I day..
Miaa Raymond o» New Rochelle. S'
la the guest of Miaa Oladya
Bridget.

a

commit

m „nr

of 310 miles.

Mr. Bolls, wbo baa been the foremen
I be Porter estate this a u miner

to

baa returned to

wor

Boetoo.

completed. Mr. French
borne Monday.

now

lor bia

Aug. 20.

Work
left

t'SE Fescue.

HOI'Til

POINT.

during

also

PENOBHVOT

JUXWJf- gTAPLE*

ipminrd
A pretty wedding took pleo* et the
badly one day last week.
borne of Mr. end Mr*. Vinton Ore SuturHenry Mayo of Melrose, Man., visited4 dey, Aug. 11, when their niece, M..»
Raymond Alley aftd wife taat week.
Abhie Staples, wee merried to Frank MenThis mil water seems to be round
Mr*. Newell, who be* been visiting Mr*.
eon of Cepe Rosier.
The ceren >ny vrt»
especially in oil fields, but it has been Ktbel Smith, baa returned to ber borne in jerformed by Rev. John lar- rj of the
•truck by the drill «t many other pieces,
R.
I.
Newport,
Brooksville
Methodist church, in the
•a, for example, near Leavenworth, Kant.,
Mrs. Orian Joy of Somer*worth, N. If., presence of relative* end friend*. The
where enormous quantities of Mil water
and Mrs. Frank Fernaid of Kllawortb double ring service vai used.
the
are found at various depths below
The couple wee unattended The bride
Falla, visited at A. P. McFarland's a few
surface. Although no valuable pools of
wee becomingly gowned »u blue eilk. Tie
days recently.
oil

or

Ibc Golden
second annual

of coal aggregating over
eight feet in tbickne&aand numerous thin*

boring

ner

four beds

beds

neas

having

of aix feet

an

found. In that

hall

decipher

the rocks

numerous

record of the advance and retreat
of the sea, and has been able to ewtabltah
the fact that the region was submerged at

and evening.
fancy articles will be on
Refreshments will be served.
Hvb.

wedding march wee played by Mrs. Ethel
IVrktne of PenoNwot. The j-irior end
dining-room wrre very iaatef'j'iy debated In green end *bMe.
After the

>
refretbceremony, d Ii
served, tb«* bride cutting end
distributing the wedding cak«*.
Many
uerful end bend some pNacntl were received,
Mim Hteplee wee tn the employ of Mrs.
N K. Bregg of Bengor for three years «»

mente

were

companion

Some Used For Canning Clams
and Making Vinegar—What
a Colorado Firm Did.

different times.
8TONINGTON.

Kom Csndage ol Ik*ton is in town
business.

Vrs.
o-i

Hept. 6, afternoon

INTO FOOD FACTORIES

details

of the

several

will bold its
town

sale at the

breweries converted

tire region wss no doubt oooe covered by
these*. Indeed, the geologist has been able
in

club

Rule

fair and

sale.
A if. 21.

region

also many outcroppiug layers of rock contain remains of marine shells, and the en-

to

her

Cooked food eud

additional total thick*

were

McFarland

ankle

region
In one

gas have been found in that
beds of coal underlie it.

numerous

M. W. Abbott of Ellsworth is in town
F. J. Hast In told In the Chicago Dev
I
(or a few day*.
I ly News what hns become of earn* of
Miaa Dorothy Pierce of Boston is visitthe breweries In states that hare gone
in( Mr*. Charles C. Cousins.
| dry. The" are need for canning clams,
Miaa Dora
Freedman ot Uoaton i* making vinegar, handling dairy predspending her vacation here.
; ucts, a* cold amrage warebouae*. makMrs. Thompson ot Sew York4i visiting lng artlflclal Ice, meat packing, making
her parents, Dr. George B. Noyes and I yeast, dry cell*, soap, chemicals. mow.
! lug picture nima,
wife.
varnish and
Ueorge W. Silver is visiting relative* “everything from Ice* to lierry Juice."
One has lax-nine a boapltal and anand friands in
Holyoke, Hadley and
i other a church.
The Coon brewery at
Merrimac, Maas.
Golden. Colo., waa famous for Its *l«e
A lecture on Christian Science will be
and Its Iicer, but nothing could save It
given some time this week in the opera
against the dry wave. So one of the
boose by John K. Dunn of St. Louis.
Coon brothers took over the plant and
|
Mrs. Alex Chalmers has taken
the
1* now doing a thriving business In
Rogers boarding house, and will take : malted milk. Another brother had promen
from the Settlement Job to lotted himself as a chemist to follow
titty
board.
the brewing Industry, and when that
S. £. Stanley of Boston, formerly proliecame Impossible be undertook to
prietor ot the Sunset bouse, is spending : help bis father out In an Uivestment
bis vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph that seemed to be gobig wrong. There
C. Harmon.
was a clay deposit out there, and a
company had lm formed to make taMrs. G. Wetherbee and daughter Jessie,
of Burlington, Vr., are visiting
Mrs. bleware from It, and the old gentleman
bad put quite a pot of money Into the
Frank Warren. Mrs. Wetberbee has not

end

housekeeper,

but

for the

peat yeer bee tnede her born** with her
eunt end uncle, Mr. end Mr*
Vinton
Urey, in Penobscot. Mr. Mao- *u \» engineer on e steemebip, end he* just returned from e voyage to F re not.
Both
young

people

beve the best wisbesof their

many friends.
A perty of twenty-two accompanied
Ibem to South Kroofceville, where, einid s
shower of confetti end old
took the boet for Hwtou.

*>ho» -. iney

They wiP v..ike

their home in Dnrcbeeter. Mess.

■

paints,

been here for

twenty years.
Uev. H. B. Haskell and family, who bare
been visitors at W. 8. Tburlow's, bare
gone to Beaver,
will be president

The

Pa., where Dr. Haskell
of Beaver college.

Settlement

morning

with

a

quarry

opened

large cutting job.

this

Many

workers from out of town are here.
the Crotch island quarry a big paving

At

job

in proipect.
Mrs. Hester Thurston, wbo last week
returned from a three months’ stay in Arlington and Cambridge, Maas., found her
old home at West Stonington damaged
by
lightning to the extent of several hundred
dollars.
is

Aug.

30.
_

Nihil.

Industry.
But things

were not going right- The
who stsrted tlie business had wau(lered away, and there were problems
In research that had not been mastered
yet.
.Vow, from ferments to clay Is
quite a Jump for a chemist, but If his
grounding Is g.ssl the difficulty Is half
overcome before he begins.
At all
events after the Junior Coors got
fairly
started In the work the troubles Itegan
to fade away.
They are now turning
out a grade of Ialtoratury porcelain that
will make the German ware haul to introduce again in this country after the
war U over.
Beer seems to l>e an industry of many turnings. It built Vas
sar college and endowed It,
among oth
man

er

EDEN.
OBITCABY.

Mr*. John H. Thomas,

one

of the town's

moat esteemed women, died Aug.
7, at the
ot sixty-nine year*. Her husband
age
and all of her nine children were with her
at the end. Mrs. Thomas was a daughter

Abraham and Abigal Somes of
where she was born August 12,
18*8. Moat of her life bad been spent in
Eden. Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas celebrated
Citron Tart.
their golden wedding three years
ago,
Cover an open tart tin with good
when all
their children, thirty-four
pastry, upon which lay thin slices of grandchildren and five
great-grandchilcitron, orange and lemon peel. Fill up dren were
present. The children are Mrs.
with the following mixture: Four Daniel M.
McKay and Mrs. George C. Mcounces of flr.e sugar, two ounces of butKay of Bar Harbor; Mr*. Flora B. Allen,
ter and a little grated lemon rind, well Mrs. Colburn S.
Higgins. Mrs. H. B. Gilbeaten together, with a teaspoonful of bert, Mr*. Era E. Coiron, Charles E.
Thomas
and
Mrs.
Margie A. Willey of
flour and two well whisked eggs. Bake
Eden, and Mr*. Percy E. Kief of Northeast
In a moderate oven.
Harbor.
I

NEWS

the
B. Merrill of Brookline, Maaa.,
Rbon Alton, the oldest man io
ia visiting bar parents, Mr. and Mr*. P. 8.
t0 *»,
who baa boon 111, to
Beale.
iraproying
Alton Herrick, who bee been ill
Mrs. Arendte Cushman, who baa spent
in tb.
hoe pi tel at Champagne,
aereral weeks with her daughter, Mrs. P.
III., to belter.

Mr?.

Among [be many unsolved mysteries
concerning tbe interior of Mother Barth
lew an non lancinating than thorn

brought

LYE]

COUNTY

Mr. and. Mia. Soy Grtndls ol New York
an to town.
Mr*. 8. W. Clamant baa rona to Dior
late to rtait bar cousin, Mrs. Jolian Moore.

of the late

Center,

things.

Paradise Fish.
There Oourlshes In Chinese rivers
and lakes a small fish remarkable for
Its brilliant coloring of crimson and
blue. It la called the paradiae flab. In
the sunlight It shows In rainbow hues.
The dorsal flu extends from near the
back of the head to the tail. The
paradise fish waa- first brought to France
from China by SI. Simon in 1800, having been found In a brook near Canton. The most
Interesting thing about
this little fish la the nest made
by the
male of glutinous .bubbles below the
surface of the water aud
measuring
up to six Inches across. Here it places
the eggs. Some 200 In
uumlier. and
mounts guard over them
during Incubation.

EAST BLUEHILL
A.
hie

I.

Long of Portland
family here for two week*.

be**

»

Alfred Webber has sold hi* plate t*John Tufte, and Annie Ridley be* bought
the piece joining her home of Mr- li. L.
Wit hem of Surry.
OUITIABY.

:«djy,
Mery A. Bridges, who died
Aug. 6, et the hospital in CainbncL;
wee
of
let?
the daughter
the
r*e
Mee*.,
U. end

Jene

lujng

of this

f U>

The

«*.

body wee brought to Bluebili, where the
funeral.was held Wednesday, Aug i, it
the borne of Mr. Bridges’ parent*, l- W.
Bridges and wife. Rev. K. Tralton
ciated.
Mrs. Bridges was born here Oct
1878, and bad lived here nearly ell ber lift
Hue wee married March 15,19UI, to Luther
W. Bridges, wbo survives her, with t
young eons, Wilbur L. and Walter. Hne
al
leaves
four niter* Mr*. W. M.
W
well of this place, Mr*. Ellis sun*field of Springfield, Mrs. C. H. Ward sell
of Bluebili and Mien Susie E. Look* ’*h°
th
teaches in Wakefield, Mass., and we*
her during her last illness, she had been
one
in poor health fora long time, but uo
realized the end was so near. Much »ytope thy is felt for the family.
RAug. 30.
KAMI

OKUSLI.

Mn. Thumu Story returned from il
ton

Saturday.

Ur. and Mri. Willard
borne from Bar Harbor.

Barrett

art

at

Mr. and Mn. H. A. Snow have returned
from a eiait in Camden.
Miaa Grace Gibbbe arrived borne from
Wood* Hole, Maaa., Friday.
Mra. William Snow and two ttona, ol
New York, are at tbe Clark camp.

Henry Mead of Foxcrolt, recently v taited bia mother, fin. Sarah Mead.
Elmer Blaiedell of Kllaworth Falla was a
week-end (neat of bia aiater, Mra. William
Pierce.
Mr. and Mra. Ceelie Warren of Bangor
gueate of Mr. and Mra. Harold
Parker Tbnreday.
were

Mra. Florence Stanley and daughter
Barbara, who have been in Aurora the
past year, are vialting at tbeir borne here.
Mn. W. T. Hill and aona Marion and
Tbomaa bare nturned to Buckaport, alter
T.
a riatt with her
parenta, Mr. and Mn.
F. Maaon.
M.
Aug. 20.

